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Regents to bump tuition 8.3% OWl 
program 
draws BY J.K. PERRY increase. University presidents, 

THE DAlLY IOWAN student presidents, and regents 
all supported the proposal. 

It's that time of year agajn - KBeping the increase in single 
when leaves change color, the digits was important to the 
World Series is right around the regents, but the increase may not 
comer, and tuition increases are leave enough room to properly 
on the forefront of the state compensate for the salaries of 
Board of Regents' agenda. those working at the U1 - a 

I 

Regents decided on Thursday move that could strain the quality 
to send a proposed 8.3 percent of education in the future, said Ul 
undergraduate tuition increase . PresidentDavidSkort.on. 
for fiscal 2005 to vote at their "Ourjobistofigurehowsalaries 
November meeting. will oome rut of the budget with-

The consensus at the IMU out hurting the quality of educa
Richey Ballroom among all the tion," he said. "We'll just have to 
key speakers was in favor of the work our way through it." 

President's house 
gets a rehab job 

BY CRISTA HAHN 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Although it is not apparent 
from the street, a $2.9 mil
lion renovation of the UI 
president's residence, 102 
Church St., has been under
way for three weeks. 

Planning for rehabilitation 
of the 1908 house began as 
soon as fonner Ul President 
Mary Sue Coleman announced 
she was going to Michigan in 
May 2002, said Rod Lehnertz, 
the Ul architect and project 
manager. "We can't ignore 
buildings because the eventual 
oost to fix things after ignoring 
them for many years is much 
greater than providing repairs 
on 8 regular basis." 

By the state Board of 
Regents' rules, the Ul presi
dent must live in the resi
dence; the r---.......---.,-....... 
first floor of 
the house is 
part of the 
university, 
Lehnertz 
said. 

The UI 
Foundation 
hosts fund- Skorton 
raising events 
on the first ~ture home is 
floor, said being remodeled 
Susan ShulJaw, the foundation's 
vice president for communica
tion. The university asked the 
foundation to raise $1.8 million 

SU IIAIIIOII, PAGE SA 

The quietude of the 
close-at-hand woods 

BY J.K. PERRY 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

A meager squeak emanated 
from a mail box normally 
reserved for trail guides, and 
upon further inspection, a set of 
whiskers and two beady eyes 
lifted above shreds of paper 
and twigs to reveal their owner. 

The gray mouse that 
climbed the mailbox post to . 
find .shelter is not the only 
creature that has made 
Sherwood Forest a home. 

Located on Scales Bend Road 
north of North Liberty, the '1:1-
acre plot of land is owned by 

Nick loomlll 
The Daily Iowan 

Fallen 
leam 

cover a trail Ii'..c;""~'~';r,,~,~ 

called The 
Tunnel In 

Sherwood 
Forest, near 

North 
L1berty,oo 

Tuesday 
afternoon. 

The 27-acre 
plot of 

naIIn Is 
owned by 
Tom and 

Doris 
Woodruff of 
DMnport, 

who live 
!here part

time. 

WEATHER 
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Student-government lead rs 
are feeling the pr ure the 
newest increase _ __ I'ftlI_ "":'I 

entails. Regent 
Robert Downer 
expressed hi 
approval of the 
student leaders' 
oontinuing 
efforts to work 
towards quality 
education in the Downer 
face of student reoent 
objections to 
another inaea8e. 

"In 8 perfect world, I would 
COIlCUl' with [student objections)," 

he . d. "But keeping up the qua.)
ity of institutions' important 
They are the future of our 
there · no Ql.Dtioo about i " 

The future workers of th 
tate will oontinu to h ft go 

of cash onto th altar tuition. 
following a trend th UI nd 
oth r Iowa 1n titutiona have 
fi It amid the ta 'bud Ij' 
cri i . Tuition increa have 
been hlgh r than v r in nt 
y , evid need by a 7.2 per-

nt increaae in 2001-02, 1 .5 
in 2002-03, and 17.6 thi y r. 

In dollars per tud nt it will 
co t re ident undergr duate 

scruti y 
BY 4L.EX LANG 

Sa .lOTI r 

Mild. MIYlThe Daily Iowan 
Iowa City resident Ben Slattery on Thursday chalkl an anti-Coke drawing 'or the SAS rally 
against Coca-Cola on the Pentacrest. See story. page 2A 

U.N. stamp of approval on Iraq aids U.S. 
BY PAUL RICHTER 

LOS AIGl.ES TMS 

WASHINGTON - The U.N. 
Security Council resolution on 
Iraq won't bring Washington 
much of the aid or troope it covets. 
Yet in J'Eltum for a vague promise 
to broaden international control, 
Washington bas won a politically 
valuable UN. blessing to oonQnue 
reshaping the country. 

The resolution approved on 
Thursday means the United 
States can describe the occupy
ing troops under its oommand as 

INOS 

a "multinational force" And an 
Iraqi government tbat was 
hand-picked by Americans now 
has official U.N. recognition 88 
the entity that -embodies the 
sovereignty" of Iraq. 

1b be sure, Russia. France, Ger
many, and Pakistan have made it 
clear that the resolution did not go 
far enough to persuade them to 
oontribute troops or money. 

But the U.N. stamp of 
approval means that some allied 
governments facing antiwar 
opposition at home - including 
the British - now have political 

oover that will make it easier fur pledg; that the United tate 
them to help out. would like to committed to the 

Significantly, the U.N. bl - ream.structioo over the next few 
ing is also likely to open the way years. 
for international institutions But had the resolution failed, 
such as the World Bank to con- the fund·raising prospects would 
tribute. That establishment is have been far worse - and the 
considering whether to lend biJ- risks of political embarrassment 
lions to Iraq, but its rules pro- much higher. France and Ger
hihit it from doing 80 unless the many bave now agreed they will 
government is recognized to atleastatiend. 
have legitimacy. Tbe resolution al 0 pay a 

An international donor's ooofer- political dividend for President 
eoce that is to be held in Madrid, Bush at home. 
Spain, next week probably still 
won't attract the tens ofbilliOll8 in Sa .. PI\IIE 5A 

The president and Arnold Schwarzenegger The Red Sox get to Roger Arts 4A 
t 61 tIC Partly meet for the first time since the recall vote Clemens, but the ghost of Babe CIaSSIfteds 18 

sunny, made the action star a governor. Ruth still lives in Yankee Stadium. CHECK US OUT AT CroSSWOfd 18 
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Amanda MayfThe Dally Iowan 
Heather Daggett, Mary Weber, Lisa looye, Sara Carloni, and Steve Dillon on Thursday chant anti-Coke slogans at the SAS rally on the 
Pentacrest. 

Group slams Coke's rights record 
BY MICHAEL OHAR AND 

SARAH FRANKLIN 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

The anonymous "Coke Kills" 
graffiti dotting the Pentacrest 
got a face and a voice Thursday 
at a rally protesting the VI's 
contract with Coca· Cola. 

Approximately 30 people 
gathered in front of the Old 
Capitol to raise awareness 
about Coca-Cola's alleged 
human-rights violations in 
Colombia and elsewhere. The 
event, organized by UI Stu
dents Against Sweatshops, fea
tured political speeches, radi
cal cheerleading, and a side
walk diagram of an angry stu
dent throwing away a Coke 
can. 

"What do you buy, and what 
does it say, and whom does it 
kill?" members of the VI Radical 
Cheerleaders chanted to the 
cheering audience. "We don't 
think twice; we just buy. That's 
what makes these policies fly." 

CITY 

Man files motion to 
drop HIV charges 

An Iowa City man who allegedly 
failed to inform women with whom 
he was intimate that he was HIV
positive has attempted to have 
charges dropped. 

Adam Musser, 22, filed a motion 
in 6th District Court in Johnson 
County on Thursday to dismiss each 
of the four criminal-transmission-of
HIV counts against him. 

Musser was charged July 9 with a 
fourth COllnt of criminal transmission 
of HIV. He allegedly had unprotected 
sexual intercourse with a young 
woman on two occasions and failed 
to tell her that he was H IV positive. 

Three other women filed similar 
complaints on Jan. 9, March 7, and 
April 9. Musser allegedly engaged in a 
six-month relationship with a 23-year
old Coralville woman and failed to tell 
her he had the virus. The woman 
learned he was HIV-positive when 
North Liberty police arrested him. 

The university renewed a five
year contract with Coke in May 
that gives the 80Mrink giant a 
vending-machine monopoly on 
campus. University convenience 
stores can sell non-Coke prod
ucts, but the Coke reserves a cer
tain amount of shelf space. No 
other companies bid for the con
tract, which brings the university 
approximately $400,000 a year, 
counting 50 percent of profits, 
said Mary Jane Beach, a VI 
assistant vice president for 
Finance. 

"This comes down to a few 
simple facts," said VI graduate 
student and SAS member Ned 
Bertz. "The university does not 
have the right to choose what I 
drink ... and if a company has 
gross human-rights violations, I 
think it's a pretty clear choice 
not to support it." 

SAS members want to 
encourage a university-wide 
boycott of Coke products as part 
of a national movement led by 
United Students Against Sweat-

Musser was arrested Feb. 14 on 
warrants for a probation violation relat
ing to a June 23, 2002, domestic
abuse incident and a warrant for 
unlawful transmission of the HIV virus. 

Four separate trial dates had been 
set for Oct. 20, Nov. 3, Nov. 20, and 
Jan. 12. Musser is being held at 
Johnson County Jail without bond. 

- by Annie Shuppy 

Supervisors will fund 
Senior Center 

The Johnson County Board of 
Supervisors decided Thursday to 
give $75,000 to the Iowa City Senior 
Center, 28 S. Linn St., to pay such 
general expenses as utility bills and 
maintenance. 

Supervisors agreed to fund the 
center despite questions about how 
the money would be spent. The 
supervisors would like to a have a 
broader role in overseeing the cen
ter's operations, Supervisor 
Terrence Neuzil said, possibly by 

shops. Critics say the soda giant 
has cooperated with paramili
taries, allowing them to kidnap, 
torture, and kill union leaders 
in bottling plants. 

However, the company con
tends that the paramilitary 
groups have acted alone, accord
ing to a statement on its Web 
site. "Nevertheless, if either our 
company or our bottling part
ners learned of any such mis
conduct at bottling plants, we 
would be equally committed to 
taking decisive action," the 
statement reads. 

Coke's violations are just part 
of a bigger trend in corporate 
abuses in Third World coun
tries, speakers at the rally said, 
adding that boycotting a well
known company such as Coke 
will alert people of larger 
issues. 

Amnesty International mem
ber Maria Hope told audience 
members the story of Colombian 
union leader Isidro Gil, who was 
shot and killed inside a Coke 

appointing community members or 
themselves to its advisory board. 

After the county terminated an 
agreement with the center in 2000 
that had funded the facility, the cen
ter had to institute a membership fee 
to help pay for costs. The county has 
decided to give money to the center, 
though not as much as before 2000. 

The money will not offset the cen
ter's existing membership charges, 
Neuzil said. 

The center provides activities and 
classes for citizens older than 50 
years old to continue their education. 

- by Alex lana 

Amoco demolition will 
walt on Starbucks 

Plans to demolish a vacant down
town Amoco gas station are being 
put on hold until remodeling for a 
national-chain coffee shop is com
pleted next door, said developer 
Marc Moen . • 

Marc Moen, the owner of the 

bottling plant in 1996. After
wards , other plant workers 
were ordered to "voluntarily· 
sign a letter promising they 
would not participate in unions, 
she said. 

Coca-Cola has assured uni
versity officials that all Coke 
products sold on campus come 
from plants in Minnesota and 
are made by American workers, 
Beach said. The university 
approached the company after 
hearing SAS members' concerns 
earlier this year. 

"No one has shown that Coca
Cola is guilty here,· Beach said. 
"l know personally that Colom
bia is a very violent place. If 
there are issues to address, the 
university will address them." 

Income from the VI's Coke 
contract has gone toward new 
library furniture, student schol
arships, student recreation 
services, and the university's 
recycling program. 

E-mail 01 reporters at: 
daily-iowan@uiowa.edu 

vacant Amoco station at the intersec' 
tion of Burlington and Clinton streets, 
said he originally planned to turn the 
property, which has been vacated for 
almost a year, into a laundry facility. 
He said he changed his mind when 
Starbucks proposed building a coffee 
shop at another of Moen's properties, 
which formerly housed Karlberg Tan, 
228 S. Clinton St. 

The Amoco property will tem
porarily be used as a parking lot for 
construction vehicles while the 
neighboring property is remodeled. 

Moen said he will wait to demol
Ish the gas station until his firm 
completes construction of its newest 
endeavor - the $27 million Plaza 
Towers complex near the Iowa City 
Public Library, 123 S. Linn St., 
which Is expected to open in 2005. 

Moen said he plans to build an 
elght- to 10-story structure on the 
Amoco property. He said he wants to 
demolish the vacant building to 
"clean up the corner." 

- by WlIllam Mikesell 
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Official: High tech 
answer to hunger 

DES MOINES (AP) - U.S. 
Secretary of Agriculture Ann 
Veneman said Thursday that scien
tific advancements in agriculture 
are key to solVing world hunger. 

"The application of science and 
technology, along with supportive 
policies, can help achieve our 
goals by raiSing agricultural pro
ductivity in an environmentally 
sustainable way," said Veneman, 
who spoke to the World Food Prize 
InternAtional Symposium on World 
Food Day. 

Most Important is to "harness 
the technological information that 
already exists" and get it to devel
oping countries, she said. 

, 
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"We must find ways to help 
farmers tap into that pipeline ," said 
Veneman, among the international 
leaders brought together for the 
annual symposium in an effort to 
build alliances to end world hunger. 

Veneman said hunger causes 
political and economic instability 
and affects 800 million people 
around the world . The Bush 
administration will work to cut that 
number in half by 2015, she said. 

"Even one hungry person is 
unacceptable," Veneman said. "That 
one person is someone's child, 
mother, or father ... We must always 
remember that human face." 

She said biotechnology Is one 
way to boost food production, cre
ating crops that are resistant to 
pests and climate extremes and 
are fortified with nutrients. 

POLICE LOG 

Jeffrey Marner, 46, 203 Sixth St., Coralville, was charged with 
harassment Thursday for allegedly following and yelling at the com· 
plainant on Monday. Court records show that the two had 
exchanged e-mail addresses; when Marner did not receive a 
response to his e-mail, he allegedly began calling the complainant, 
who was avoiding him. Records show that Marner has two prior 
harassment offenses. 

Whars in your heart? 

Sometimes our heam desire oompanJons 
on the spiritual Journey. Are you thinking 
about becoming a priest or Brother? 
If so, 1he )5uits t€er many jo)ful 
<wJrtunltit5 for~. We \WU1d be 
honored 10 hear what }W feel In )1)ur heart. 

£i~ 
Director 01 Vocailons- Wlscoosln ProWu 
Tel: (fro) 537.3736 x231 
Email: vocationsOjesullSWisplOV.OIG 
web: _.jesul~lsprO'l.1IO 
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Bush, Arnold put on a lovefest GOP leader asks for 
stable-tuition plan 

BY MIKE ALLEN 
WASHINGTON POST 

SAN BERNARDINO, Calif . 
- President Bush shared a 
stage here Thursday with Gov.
elect Arnold Schwarzenegger for 
the first time since ~he state's 
historic recall election, relUn
(lling questions on whether the 
new celebrity governor can help 
put California in play in the 
2004 presidential election and 
whether the president will help 
bail Schwarzenegger and the 
state out of their massive fiscal 
problems. 

Their first meeting offered 
few clues to the future. The 
two men appeared publicly 
after spending around 45 min
utes in private, praised one 
another as friends and allies 
but never came close to 
addressing the issues that will 
be at the heart of one of the 
most intriguing political rela
tionships in the Republican 
Party . 

Bush made no promise of fed
eral aid to the nation's most pop
ulous state in his public com
ments, and Schwarzenegger 
later told reporters he had made 
no specific requests for assis
tance , preferring, he said, to 
start 1ust building our relation
ship" in their first meeting. 

The mood was light and 
friendly when they were on 
stage. Schwarzenegger said 
California has "no greater aUy" 
in Washington than the presi
dent. Bush joked about how 
much they had in common. 1b 
laughter in the audience, the 
president said, "We both mar
ried well. Some accuse us both 
of not being able to speak the 
language. We both have big 
biceps. Well, two out of three 
isn't bad." 

Cn reality, although they 
share the Republican label, the 
two are in many ways political 
opposites. Schwarzenegger is a 
fiscal conservative but social 
moderate, while the president 

BY MIKE GLOVER 

ErIc Df'I,." White HolIItIAsSOC1lled Press 
President Bush meats with California Gov.-elect Arnold Sctnnrzenegger In Riverside, Calif., Thursday. 

is strongly conservative eco
nomically and on such issues 
as abortion and gay rights. 
Still, many Republicans hope 
the two men can come together 
in a mutually beneficial rela
tionship. 

The stakes are huge for Bush 
and his party. California hasn't 
voted for a Republican for presi
dent since Bush's father won the 
state in 1988. Since then, the 
state has tumbled rapidly into 
the Democratic column. 
Although the president made a 
late run at the state in 2000, he 
won just 42 percent of the vote 
against AI Gore, losing by 
almost 1.3 million votes. 

Schwarzenegger's victory in 
the recall election that drove 
Democratic Gov. Gray Davis 
from office helped to awake a 
moribund and fractious state 
Republican Party, which holds 
no statewide offices and is in the 
minority in both chambers of 
the state Legislature. 

Some GOP activists say 
Schwarzenegger'8 election gives 

Bush fresh hope to compete for 
the state's 55 electoral vole 
next year. At the very least, they 
say, the Democratic nominee 
may have to spend pr ciou 
money and time in a tate that 
he or she might have been abl 
to take for granted. 

These strategists argu that 
Schwarzenegger could becom 
a powerful symbol of 8 more 
moderate party, making Bush' 
conservative me sage more 
attractive to swing voters. 
Bush kept a con picuous dis
tance from Schwarzenegger 
during the recall campaign, in 
part because he might have 
hurt the actor's efforts to 
appeal to moderate voters and 
also becau e som pr identiaJ 
aides feared the novice candi
date might do something 
embarrassing. 

Dan Schnur, a Republican 
consultant in the state, said 
women and Latino , especial
ly, were likely to be more 
receptive to BUf:lh after turn
ing out for Schwarzenegger. 

"A whole weth of California 
voter had ,imply ,topped 
considering Republican candi
date 8S a relevant part of the 
political discu ion,- chnur 
aid . *Now, th re' a 1arg r 

audience available for Bu h 
during hi reelectIOn cam
paign.-

California Repubhcan Ch ir
man Ouf Sundh im aid that 
"in all th ar wh re w n d 
to grow, including immigran 
and union member , Arnold 
did well and he a natural 
affinity" 

But there are any number of 
reason why Schwarz n gg r' 
election may not provid Bush 
with easier acce to th Cali
fornia electorate. Schw rzen g
ger must clo a budg t d ficit 
e timated at a minimum of 
billion but one that i Iik ly to 
be much larg r than that. ]f h 
fails to fulfill hiB promi to 
put the tat's Ii col hou c in 
order, any po ible voter back
lash could be aimed directly at 
the Republicans rather than 
the Democrats. 

OVer 180 Items DaIlY 
Including: snow cnlb 
Legs, Squid. Shrimp, 
Mussels, Fish, &¢, 

ClrlcUn, Porlt, 
Jlegetohks, SaustJ.rt, 

Baked Cheese, 
Roast /Je{/, salad, 

Appetizers, SOup, Ice 
cream Dessert ... 
and Much More 

OUr ban~rftdllO' 
lias tlte amblmce you 
requirtfor aJfY sproaJ 
prlVQUjilllctJon. Plan __ r., your nut busiMss 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

luncheon or dinner 
rrctpdon here and 

,You'll be assurrd qf 
Q success. Please 

COIIt«t our INmquet 
manager. 

8 
• 118 2ND ST., CORALVILLE, IA 52241 

TEL. 319-338-2239 
.-AT Fa AT ~T IfIIt:E -ell Of, ...... , muM. __ I JAN/8I c:-.. IM-H 

in the 

,..-----MONDAy·SATURDAy---, 
Lunch: (11am-3:30pm) $5.25 Was $5.95 

Dinner: $7 .25 Was $8.95 

SUNDAY (All Day) $7 .25 
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CALENDAR-WORTHY 

Enter the third-annual D[lKRUI Local Band Contest by mailing or bringing a press kit (CO, .----
photo, bio) to the Dlnewsroom (201 N Communications Center). The deadline for submissiorn 

is Oct. 31. Questions should be directed to Drew Bixby at drewhobbes@aol.com. 

~Curses baseball playoffs. roil ratings 
BY DAVID BAUDER 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

NEW YORK - Faced with 
· the extraordinarily popular 

baseball playoffs on Fox, rival 
networks have cried uncle and 
pulled several original seriea 
episodes and replaced them 
with reruns. 

CBS and NBC shelved new 
editions of "CSI: Crime Scene 
Investigation" and "Friends" -
television's most popular drama 
and comedy - on Thursday 
because the New York Yankees 
and Boston Red Sox were play
ing the deciding game of the 
American League champi
onship. 

A night earlier, NBC yanked 

"The West Wing" ofT its sched
ule, replacing it with a "Law & 
Order: Criminal Intent" rerun 
and no explanation to viewers. 

Fox's broadcast of the decid
ing game of the National 
League championship between 
the Florida Marlins and Chica
go Cubs on Wednesday was 
seen by an estimated 26.5 mil
lion viewers, according to 
Nielsen Media Research. It was 
the highest-rated league cham
pionship game in at least 10 
years. 

"We're all running into the 
buzz saw of baseball," said CBS 
spokesman Chris Ender. "For 
all the talk of the Cubs and Red 
Sox being cursed, the broadcast 
networks are being cursed. This 

is clearly wreaking havoc with 
the rollout of our new season." 

Last week, all the broadcast 
networks - except for baseball
dominated Fox - had smaller 
audiences than the same week 
in 2002. 

CBS planned an original 
episode of "Survivor" Thursday, 
followed by reruns of"CS!" and 
"Without a Trace." NBC's entire 
Thursday schedule was in 
reruns. ABC stuck with its 
schedule of original series. 

Television networks general
ly have fewer original episodes 
of comedies and dramas than 
there are weeks in the TV sea
son. Financially, it makes little 
sense for them to use those orig
inals on nights when their rat-

ings are clearly going to sutTer. 
The risk lies in alienating 

viewers who were just getting 
used to their favorite shows 
again after a summer of reruns. 

NBC's postponement of "The 
West Wing" Wednesday bewil
dered and angered many view
ers. 

The episode promoted for this 
week will be on next Wednes
day, said NBC spokeswoman 
Rebecca Marks. "We are still 
giving viewers the opportunity 
to watch their sbows," sbe said. 
"For people who are torn, we 
feel like we are helping those. 
viewers." 

CBS News also said it was 
replacing an original edition of 
"48 Hours Investigates" with a 

'Zen power chords splashed with humor 
· 

BY RICHARD SHIRK 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Stuart Davis could be the wit
tiest self-ordained monk to ever 

~ rock power chords. Shaven-bead 

- are played with enough pas
sion and humility to sweeten 
the usual terrible taste that a 
song containing "mercy," "the 
Mystery," and "lightning" within 
five lines will usually coqjure. 

bald, and as devoutly Buddhist 
: as he is devoutly rockin', he is a 

The more complex and 
straight-faced moments succeed 
in being just as disarming as 
BeZZ's more laid-back moments. 
After all, not every singer/song
writer can wrap a song around 
an etymologically corrupt 
rhyme of "Bodhisattva" and 
"Prada" (in "Sexy Messiah") or 
tum the sinister porn 'n' carni
val gypsy-rock of "Wizard" into a 
deadpan comedy. Somewhere in 
between lie "Karma Pyre" and 
"Dharma-Drama," songs that 
span the middle ground with 
chugging riffs and Davis' Bud
dha-centric lyric play. 

• man bringing spirituality 
• through rock 'n' roll and rock 'n' 
· roll through spirituality. Now, 
· with his latest album, Bell, in 
• tow, the original Punk Monk 
• will bring his finely tuned pop-
· seDse, razor-sharp wit, and a 

fanatical legion of fans to a the 
Yacht Club on Saturday. 

• Both tactful and accessible, 
~ Bell follows the formula that 
· has made Davis an under

ground pop-star for more than 
10 years - an ample supply of 
clever lyrics, a keen sense of 
humor, and more crunchy guitar 
than most Soto Zen Buddhists 
are willing to crank out. 

Playing somewhere around 
150 to 200 shows yearly in 
North America and Europe, 
Davis' live appearances have 
created a base of devoted, if not 
devout, fans. Under the 
moniker Punk Monks, the fol
lowers are more than just a 
source of moral support when it 
comes to recording, releasing, 
and marketing Davis' albums. 

" 

Admittedly, mixing rock 
music and thoologkal doctrines 
is usually a great formula for 
bad music. But just as Richard 
Thompson's Islamism is always 
a subtle adornment to his 
superb songwriting, the charm 
of Davis' albums and his live 
performances lies in his under
standing that a healthy mix of 
sincerity, Elvis Costello covers, 
humor, and tongue-in-cheek 
attitude is sometimes the only 
way to talk about the more seri
ous facets of life (and afterlife). 

Written conceptually around 
the idea of the dakini - the 
celestial women of 
Buddhist texts such 

Bell is the fourth-consecutive 
disc to be released on Dharma 
Pop, a label staffed and funded 
entirely by volunteer Punk 
Monks. Aside from funding 
Dharma Pop through invest
ments in future projects, Davis' 
followers act as promotional 
street teams, sell merchandise 

at sbows, and 
maintain the 

SHOW 
label's Web sites. 

Stuart Davis 

as the Jataka -
Bell is an album 
recorded with a 
watchful eye on the 
pompous meter. 
Compared with last 
year's pre-emptive
ly posthumous The 
Late Stuart Davis, 
Bell might be a bit 

When: 9 p.m. Saturday 
Where: Yacht Club, 

13 S. Linn St. 

So why are 
these Davis dis
ciples willing to 
follow the man 
around the 
country and buy 
shares in his 
work? 

Admission: $10 

weigbtier, but it hasn't lost any 
wit. The most staid songs -
"Ara Belle,~ "Original Face," 
"Smoke,~ and "Flower of a Zero" 

"Musically, 
he's amazing. He's probably the 
best songwriter rve ever heard 
and had the honor of seeing 
play," said Toni Wilson, a UI 

Ida Beam Lectures 

Billie Lee 
Turner II 

Milton P. & Alice C. Higgins Professor 
of Environment and Society 

Clark University, Worcbester, MA 

1. Integrated Environmental Science & Land 
Change in the Southern Yacatao, Sunday, 
October 19,7 to 8:30 p.m., W151 PBB 

2. Back to Brookfield: Uniting Cultural and 
Political Ecology, Monday, October 20, 7 to 
8:30 p.m., LR2 Van Allen 

3. Vulnerability of the Coupled Human -
Environmental Systems in the Southern 
Yucatan. Tuesday, October 21, 7 to 8:30 
p.m., LR 2 Van Allen 

Sponsored by Department of Geography. International Programs, Center 
of Global & Regional Environmental Research, Department of 

Anthropology, latin American Studies, Center for Human Rights 

IncI/Ytd1llll with dlNlJllltla ." __ rigid to IIIIncI .11 Unv/InIIy 0I10W1 SpoI1lOfld MIlIa. " 
you I" • ptIIOII willi • disability wI10 requlm an accommodatlon In order 10 palllclpIIIln INa 

proglll11, pleat GonIIc1lt1t Dtpartmenl 01 GIOtfIPhy In advance at 335-0151 . 

Publicity Photo 
Even the gravest of matters have a bright side for folk-rocker Stuart 
Davis, who will appear at the Yacht Club Saturday In support of his 
new CD, BBII. 

senior and Punk Monk who has 
seen Davis 30 times since she 
first heard his music in 1999. 
"He just has a way of telling sto
ries in his songs that are so 
human. You can connect to them 
so well. Personally, he's just a 
really great guy; he's really out
going. 

"!fyou ask any of Stuart's fans, 
they would probably say the 
same thing - there's something 
about his music and who he is 
that you can't quite put a finger 
on. You know it wben you're 

around it and you hear the 
music. It's just unbelievable." 

Believable or not, the charming 
secularism of Bell might be a bit
ter vitamin pill to wash down 
with herbal tea. But with a sense 
of humor, the best HUsker Dii gui
tar rifTs ever to be played by a 
bald lAmnie, and a mighty song
writing ushnisha, it's hard not to 
don the Punk Monk garb and 
reach for the hem of Davis' flow
ing, transcendental popster robes. 

E-mail DI reporter IIIchInIlllhk at: 
rshirk@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu 
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CD 

CD 
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~ ~ 
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CD 
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~ <: Meredith Hoffman Lauren Scheldrup 
~ Lisa Jorgensen Jackie Stewart CD 
CD Courtney Kolb Gina Tursi 

~ ~ Jen Kraska Alex Wieck 
CD 
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rerun on Saturday - when the 
World Series opens. 

The postseason participation 
of the Cubs and Red Sox - two 
teams with large fan bases that 
haven't won a World Series in 
nearly a century - is fueling 
the popularity of baseball this 
fall. 

Interestingly, NBC is betting 
that the World Series will not 
be as popular as the playoffs, 
now that the Cubs are eliminat
ed. NBC had been planning to 
air several reruns next week so 
as not to compete with the 
World Series, and now will 
replace them with originals. 

Fox executives made no 
secret that they were openly 
rooting for the Cubs. The Cubs 

have more fans than the Mar· 
lins, and their long champi. 
onship drought was a more 
.compelling story for casual 
fans. 

Researcbers at Initiative 
Media estimated that a Cubs. 
Red Sox World Series would 
generate a 16.7 average TV rat. 
'ing, while a Marlins-Yankees 
World Series would only get a (' 
12.4. That's a difference of more 
than 4 million households tun· 
ing in or turning ofT, a signifi. ! 
cant impact on Fox's business. 

Although the Yankees are in 
the nation's largest media mar· 
ket, many viewers outside of ( 
New York are tired of the team 
because of its recent run ofsue· 
cess, an Initiative analysis said. 

. , Ready to Quit? 
". 

Student Health Service has a 
one-on-one tobacco cessation program 

available to all University of Iowa 
students FREE of charge 

Call 335-8394 to Illakc an appointment 
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David Karp/Associated Press 
French Ambassador Jean-Marc de La Sabllere speaks after the Security Council unanimously 
approved a U.S.-backed resolution for help In postwar Iraq at U.N. headquarters on Thursday. 

u.s. wins U.N. OK 
on Iraq rebuilding 

IRAQ 
Continued from page 1A 

Amid a debate about the 
administration's request fOl" an 
additional $87 billion fOl" Iraq, 
critics from both parties have 
been pushing the White House 
to do more to round up interna
tional help. Opinion polls show 
a large majority of Americans 
share this view. 

"The administration has 
needed to look like it was try
ing hard to share the burden," 
said James Lindsay, the direc
tor of research at the Council 
on Foreign Relations and a for
mer member of the National 
Security Council. 

Now, Bush can say he's tried. 
And if other countries don't 
come through with pledges, he 
can argue that it is not his fault. 

If the World Bank is con
tributing big loans, Bush has a 

. stronger argument for limiting 

the U.S. contribution to grants, 
so as not to burden the new 
Iraqi government with addi
tional debts. 

The resolution also marks an 
important victory for Secretary 
of State Colin Powell in his long 
debate with hard-liners in the 
administration. 

Powell and his allies have 
shown that he could, in fact, 
win valuable support from the 
United Nations without sacri
ficing much control over how 
the United States runs Iraq. 

Meanwhile, the countries 
that opposed the United States 
on the war are hoping that the 
resolution offers the first step, if 
only a small one, toward a true 
internationalization of control 
over the country. 

They did not win a firm 
timetable for elections and a 
final transfer of real power, as 
they had wanted. Nor was the 
United Nations given as large a 
political role as they had sought, 
although Secretary-General 

Kofi Annan will contribute 
toward the creation of an Iraqi 
Constitution. 

Even so, countries such a 
France, Germany, and Russia 
wanted the reconstruction effort 
to succeed. 

"Nobody, especially the Euro
peans, can be interested in see
ing a de tabilization of Iraq and 
the entire Middle Eastern 
region," said Gunt.er Pleuger, 
Germany's permanent repre
sentative to the United Nations. 

These council members came 
to the view that they would 
have more influence in Iraq by 
supporting the resolution than 
oppo ingit. 

Moreover, Security Council 
members were worried that a 
continuation of the yearlong 
battle over Iraq was taking i 
toll on the council itself. In their 
view, the continuing hostility or 
the United States was "threat
ening to destroy the function of 
the United Nations," said one 
U.N. official. 

f A piece of the forest near Ie 
SHERWOOD 

Continued from page 1A 

Tom and Doris Woodruff, who 
divide their time between living in 
8 shack made of old bam lumber 
topped with colTl.1g8ted steel and a 
home in Davenport. 

The land is rife with hiking 
trails snaking across the property, 
which were built so that the 
Woodruffs and others can garner 
8 better understanding of the 
area and its trees. Although Sher
wood Forest is privately owned, 
the Woodruffs have purchased 
insurance so that the land can be 
accessible to the public. 

A graduate of the UI who 
holds numerous engineering 
degrees, 'Ibm Woodruff is a mas
ter woodland manager. Much of 
the information he has gathered 
about the forest was learned 
through groups that study the 
area, Borne of which have ven
tured here from the UI and 
Iowa State University. 

However, it doesn't take an 
expert to enjoy a day in the 
woods. A hike through Sher
wood Forest on a warm, breezy 
Indian summer day with 'Ibm 
Woodruff proved to be an educa
tional and beautiful experience. 

Clad in jeans, a wool shirt, and 
camouflage hat, he gets excited 
talking about the bountiful array 

WORLD 

ExplOSion hits 
Iraqi pipeline 

BAGHDAD (AP) - An explosion 
damaged part of the main pipeline 
running from I raQ's northern oil fields 
on Thursday, forcing a reduction in 
the amount of oil available for export. 

In Irbil, 200 miles north of 
Baghdad, police shot and killed the 
driver of a car packed with 220 
pounds of explosives as he 
approached the police ministry 

of trees (Osage, ironwood, and 
cherry, among others) that have 
made his property their home. 
Overhead, the canopy explodes 
into the yellows, oranges, and 
reds of fall. 

On the main thoroughfare, 
Scales Bend Wagon Trail, some of 
the area's history can be sur
mised with a careful eye. Settlers 
in the area hauled limestone and 
wood, creating deep trenches 
formed by the passing of wagons. 

Also along this trail is an old 
well , where a bench bearing 
'Ibm Woodruff's granddaugh
ter's name, Kia, is placed to mir
ror her character - "quiet , 
reflecting, and studious." 

Many other benches engraved 
with names, including one dis
playing the names of two sons-in
law, are also strategically placed 
in the trail system. 

"Dan and Mike were sleeping 
with my daughters, so I decided 
the only place to put them was 
next to the outhouse," said 
Woodruff, a move that he said 
still ruffles some feathers. 

A turn east onto Beaver Cove 
trail opens on a less-dense stand 
of trees where the morning sun
shine bursts upon the trail. This 
path leads to the Coralville 
Reservoir, where cliffs and fos
sils stand at water's edge. 

Brian Glenister, a ill profes
sor emeritus of geoscience, 
brought his students to this 

office, the U.S. milnary said. 
The vehicle did not explode, U.S. 

officials said. Irbil residents contacted 
by telephone from Mosul said the 
driver carried an Iraqi identification 
card issued in Baghdad giving his age 
as 19. Last month, a car bombing in 
Irbil killed three people and injured 
four American Intelligence officers. 

It was unclear whether the 
pipeline explosion near the city of 
Hadeetha, 125 miles northwest of 
Baghdad, was caused by saboteurs, 

area before his retirement in 
1997. The shallow marine corals 
exposed in the flood of 1993 
include portions of a vertebrate 
that is over 40 feet in length. 

"The shallow marine tropics 
offer a fantasy of geological his
tory; said Glenister, adding 
that the fossils provide "good 
clean fun." 

The vantage point at the edge 
of the cliffs gives an awe-inspir-· 
ing view of the reservoir, where 
ripples in the water caused by 
the breeze reflect the sun's light 
in the foreground, and stands of 
brightly colored trees paint the 
background. 

In all, there are eight trails in 
and around Sherwood Forest, 
which can be accessed from a 
gravel parking lot off Scales Bend 
Road. There is a remarkable out
house decorated with pinups of 
other outrageous latrines, and 
when a long sit is required, a copy 
of Nancy Reagan's My Turn 
hanging on a hook has to suffioo 
for reading material. 

'Ib explain the lay of the land, 
'Ibm Woodruff has posted signs 
that can be found at trail heads 
and at junctions pointing out 
various paths. 

On the path of life, he main
tains his land the way he does 
his existence: "You got to make 
things better than you found it.· 

E-mail 0/ reporter U. PIny at: 
john-kenneth-perry@uiowaedu 

a senior Oil Ministry official said on 
the condition of anonymity. 

He said the explosion ripped open 
part of the main pipeline linking the 
northern oil fields to the al-Ooura oil 
refinery and the Mussayab power 
plant. The oil in the pipeline was ear
marked foe domestic use. 

To maintain domestic supplies, the 
official said exports from the southem 
oil fields will be reduced by 80.000 
barrels a day to make up for the short
age from the northern oil fields. 

/ 
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Next year's tuition to rise 8.3% 
REGENTS 

Continued from page lA 

Among peer instituti . the 
UI's tuition continue to be 
bel average. UI undergradu
ate re ident nd nonresid nt 

Workers begin renovation on 
VI President Skorton' home 

MANSION 
Continued from page 1A 

fmn a1urnni and . 
adding that., far, the foundation 
has raiaed tAl , . -W. a chall ng a1W8ya (tAl 
raise money], when the UI has 
other needs, like student tuition. 
but it' on our· .. ullaw .d. 
'nlcre are 14 other construction 
proj ct on the found tion' 
Sif nda, but h rem ins opti
mistic that th foundati n win 
meet its planned goal. 

Even though 11 of the 
money has not y t n raiacd 
by the UI Foundation , con-

.truction .1\ not be hAl 
Lenb rU d. 

Ultim t Iy. it n da to be 
paid ba k during conatruction: 
h aid., "'I'h univ raity will 
upport bu t until U1 

Foundati n mak i plan." 
The oak noon J"e b in 

aeraped f1 of glu that Oil! 

bonded carpet by McCom -
Lacina Conatrurtion. 

UI Pretid nt. D vid korton 
h n t y t moved in, but h 
will when th r hab work i. 
comp ted - 10 early 
August 2004. 
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u. S. stonehearted on medical pot 
As nations such as Canada edge 

closer to decriminalizing marijuana 
possession, it seems archaic that the 
Bush administration would try to pre
vent doctors from recommending it to 
some of their patients or even talking 
about its potential medicinal benefits. 

It's hard to ignore evidence .of the 
drug's healing abilities. There are 
many advocacy groups supporting 
marijuana's medical effectiveness, 
and, conversely, there are groups who 
say pot has no rehabilitative effects. 
However, for the Bush administration 
to push for legislation requiring doc
tors be investigated and punished by 
federal regulators for recommending 
marijuana to their patients is akin to 
Galileo's ex-communicating for saying 
the Earth revolved around the sun. 

Thankfully, the legal system recog
nized the dangers presented by the 
Office of National Drug Control 
Policy's plan and issued a ruling that 
protects the doctors. 

On Tuesday, the Supreme Court 
refused to hear the case. In October 
2002, the Bush administration had 

appealed the ruling by the 9th U.S. 
Circuit Court of Appeals that the fed
eral policy violated the free-speech 
rights of doctors and the "principles of 
federalism .w 

Of the nine states in the 9th Circuit, 
seven - Alaska, Arizona, Hawaii , 
Nevada, Oregon, and Washington, in 
addition to California - authorize the 
medical use of marijuana. While 
states have authority to issue licenses 
to practice medicine, the Drug 
Enforcement Administration issues 
licenses to doctors to prescribe drugs 
that they need. Though doctors can be 
punished if they help patients obtain 
the drug, they are now free to discuss 
the subject. 

The government's threats against 
doctors who prescribe marijuana did 
not begin during Bush's presidency. In 
1996, immediately after California 
voters approved a medical-marijuana 
initiative known as the 
Compassionate Use Act, the Clinton 
administration warned doctors that 
recommending marijuana "will lead to 
administrative action by the DEA to 

revoke the practitioner's registration." 
A 1999 report conducted by the 

Institute of Medicine presented scien
tific evidence confirming that mari
juana had therapeutic value for 
patients with certain conditions. The 
institute is a nonprofit organization 
that was commissioned by the White 
House to perfonn a "comprehensive 
review" of marijuana's medical bene
fits and health effects. 

"For patients who do not respond 
well to other medications, short-term 
marijuana use appears to be suitable 
for treating conditions like 
chemotherapy-induced nausea and 
vomiting or the wasting caused by 
AIDS," said the co-principal investiga
tor John Benson, the dean of the 
Oregon Health Sciences University 
School of Medicine, in an institute 
news release. 

Bush administration officials may 
have moral reasons for believing 
marijuana's medical use is problem
atic. However, they should leave it 
to the doctors to decide what's good 
for. ailing patients. 

The selling of the new Jacksons 
The federal Treasury is now 

spending 1.5 million $20 bills -
that's $30 million, twice the cost of 
the Louisiana Purchase - just on 
advertising to teach Americans 
about its new $20 bill. Hey, 20's are 
good, but with the federal and state 
deficits and ail, we'd listen up for a 
couple of 5's. And come to think 
about it, what's to learn about $20 
bills after you see the 2 and the O? 
Except maybe that none of us ever 
feel as if we have enough of them. 

For employed people, the $20 bill 
has become the currency workhorse 
of the United States - standard 
issue at all ATMs, widely used and 
accepted abroad, even in place of 
local currencies, and, naturally, 
most often counterfeited. Officials 
deemed a new bill, even one that 
costs 7.5 cents each to print, as use
ful and an expensive education 

effort as necessary to prevent mis
understandings. Last time the U.S. 
altered bills, in 1996, many 
cashiers, foreign businesses, and 
domestic vending machines didn't 
get the message about new and old 
both being good. 

The new 20 is a little different. 
Jackson still doesn't look like the 
first president born in a log cabin, 
the first to marry a divorcee, or the 
first nominated at a national con
vention. But his portrait is no 
longer framed in an oval. And the 
bills are multi-hued to help foreign
ers who've previously handed out 
20's as $1 tips. Oops. Officials 
explain that the United States is 
joining the world .in having differ
ent-colored money for different 
denominations. Next thing you 
know they'll be selling soft drinks in 
two-liter bottles. 

The new 20 still shows the sev
enth president with that familiar 
"Lion King" mane of hair - the 
"before" part of a Supercuts ad. Or 
maybe the general born in South 
Carolina ran out of gel on a 19th
century bad-hair day and the 
steam-powered hair dryer stuck on 
the hot hurricane setting. 

What's most different on the new 
$20 bill is pretty much hidden - a 
new watermark and security thread 
hidden in the paper. Which makes 
you wonder why we need to spend 
1.5 million of them announcing all 
this. Who needs to know the coun
terfeit countermeasures unless 
you're a genuine counterfeiter, in 
which case an expensive alert about 
what needs careful copying is most 
thoughtful and helpful? How many 
20's will that cost? 

This editorial appeared in the Los Angeles Times. 

LETTERS--------------------------------------------------------

Safe trip home a 
right for all 

I am writing In response to 
Michael Christofferson's letter to 
the editor (01, Oct. 13) com
menting on the appeals to the 
university to provide an on·call 
shuttle service for students who 
need to get home safely at night. He 
claimed that he was tired of the stu
dents' contradictory argument to 
treat them like responsible adults 
yet take responsibility for them 
when they want to get home at 
night. He also claimed that the 
majority of "responsible stu
dents" do not have to make the 
late night trek home in the first 
place. 

Although some of the activities 
that are taking place at night may 
be illegal depending on one's age, 
that is not the issue here. 
Adopting an attitude to the tune of 
"well, they should not be out that 
late in the first place so it is their 
own fault if they get mugged, 
abused, raped, etc." is, in itself, 
Irresponsible as a citizen. The fact 
is, it is unnecessary lor anyone to 
feel unsafe walking home in this 
city, regardless of where he or 
she Is coming from. 

ON THE SPOT 

The other Big Ten schools have 
SafeRide services because they 
realize that the risk of abusive 
crime after dark is very real at col
lege in general, and they are not 
judging people based on their 
opinion of what a so- called 
"responsible" student should be 
doing. The act of providing the 
service is not directly condoning 
any activity of any sort. It is sim
ply ensuring people a safe means 
01 getting home at night. 

Patrick Clarke 
UI student 

Clark no waffler 

Lately, much has been made 
about Wesley Clark's "flip-flop" 
on his position concerning the 
conflict with Iraq. But there was 
no flip-flop. Clark supported a 
resolution for further examina
tion of the risks and benefits 01 a 
conflict with I raq. He did not 
support a resolution by Congress 
"declaring war" on Iraq. 

Clark is extremely intelligent; 
he is also thoughtful, in that he 
thinks completely through a plan 
before carrying it out (see the 
conflict in Kosovo as evidence). 
He considers a particular issue 

rationally before deciding on a 
course of action. This is obviated 
by his early resistance to taking 
definitive stands on campaign 
issues. Rather than being 
accused of "flip-flopping" at a 
later date, he chose to keep 
broad his response to specific 
issues. 

Clark supported a proposed 
resolution to take the I raq issue 
first to the United Nations. He 
believed that after a proper dis
cussion on the world stage, a 

better decision could be made by 
our representatives. This was the 
resolution proposed to Congress 
and the one he supported. It was 
not the resolution that was 
passed. Instead, the resolution 
approved by Congress gave free 
rein to our president and resulted 
from a compromise between 
prominent Democrats (among 
them Dick Gephardt) and the 
dangerously pro-war Republican 
administration. The members of 
Congress were called on by their 

Do you think doctors should have the right to discuss medical marijuana with their patients? 

"Not in the 
slightest. It's 
against the law." 

Mite Hohanbrlnk 
Iowa City resident 

"Ofcourse 
they sbould 
That's client-
patient privilege. 
It's the right 

thing to 00. " 

Nlet Brendel 
UI senior 

" Yeah, I don't 
think there 
should be any 
restrictions ~bou' . 
what doctors can 
say to their 
patients. " 

SlIcey Roa 
Iowa City resident 

constituents to take action in Iraq 
and perhaps never realized what 
the repercussions of their deci
sion would be. 

Clark would never have sup
ported the resolution as It was 
passed, and to this tenet he has 

. fervently held. Wesley Clark is, 
above all things, NOT a "flip
flopper. " 

Matthew Kordsmalar 
UI Students for Clark 2004 

" If people have 
found' reasons 
thaI it's helpful, I 
don't see why 
doctors can', at 
least di.scuss the 
option. " 

Tom ArmItrong 
Iowa City resident 

For whom 
the cell 

tolls · 
AMERICANS ARE OBSESSED with privacy. 

Even in the wake of 9/11, when the 
government introduced legislation to 
combat future terrorism, the ACLU 
and other opponents were up in arms 
to defeat the Patriot Act. Yet, many 
things that used to be private have 
become public. 

Everywhere you turn these days, you 

BODE 
OLAKANMI 

are inundated by 
the tsunami of 
people talking on 
the phone. Gone 
are the days 
when phone con
versations were 
private and their 
contents jealously 
guarded. Gone, 
too, are the days 
when teenagers, 
the largest leisure 
users of the 
phone,grabbed 
the line on th~ first ring and locked 
themselves in their rooms until other 
members of the family pleaded for 
some access. 

The cell phone has changed private 
phone conversation as we know it, and 
they have intruded into every aspect of 
our daily lives. Cell-phone users volun
tarily lose their privacy; in fact, they 
seem to advertise their activity in pub
lic. For no useful reason, individuals 
make themselves available to anyone 
with their cell-phone numbers. The 
sing-song beeping of cell phones breaks 
silence everywhere: In theaters, at 
important meetings, on the plane, in 
libraries, and at church services, peopJe 
must remind cell-phone wearers to 
tum them ofi'temporarily. 

In the pre-Woodstock days, when 
water and air were clean, sex was 
considered dirty but private. The 
combined cultures of unrestricted 
sex and unlimited drugs in the '60s 
removed the veil from sex and ush
ered in the baby-boomer expression: 
"Make love, not war" - not onJy a 
slogan, but a creed. 

Initially, such sexual expression 
was limited to heterosexuals. Soon, 
homosexuals started to "come out of 
the closet." Thday, except in commer
cials, the sexual revolution has almost 
nothing to do with heterosexuality. As 
usual in America, the only interesting 
things are the unusual, the fringes 
and the outrageous. Thus the only 
flamboyant sexual expression today is 
the gay/lesbian/bisexuallifestyle. And 
it is an "in-your-face" kind of expres
sion. Whereas gay men contend that 
they should not be'judged by their 
sexual orientation, many go out of 
their way to accentuate only the sex· 
ual aspect of their identity. Sexuality 
has come out of private and into the 
public arena. With the possibility of 
gay marriage a subject of recent 
debate, sexuality is bound to remain 
public for a long time. 

Until recently, music on car stereos 
was strictly for personal enjoyment. 
The volume and kind of music 
depended on an individual's taste and 
did not force anyone else to listen. 
With the introduction of subwoofers, 
bystanders have been subjected to the 
music of those driving by. Sometimes, 
a whole neighborhood must endure 
the sounds made by someone who has 
no concern for the area's sleeping 
babies. The Iowa City government, 
which was notably distressed by 
porch couches, informed me that 
excessive noise is against city ordi
nances. Yet, I have seen Iowa City 
police drive behind a car playing loud 
subwoofer music without taking any 
action. 

The feverish competition among cell
phone manufacturers and distributors 
ensures that the problem will only get 
worse. Subwoofer installers and used
car dealers will make sure that sub
woofers get bigger and louder: Because 
many people with subwoofers have 
realized that they need cars with big
ger engines to support 80 much noise, 
perhaps subwoofers will rejuvenate the 
market for the gas-guzzlers of yester
year, and young people will suddenly 
discover the benefits of their grandfa
thers' Buicks. Maybe someday, the 
beauty pageants will include the . 
gay/lesbianJbisexual. After all, it's all JlI 
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Children rescued from Nigerian labor camp WORLD 

BY VIRGILE AHISSOU AND 
GLENN MCKENZIE 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

COTONOU, Benin - Their 
bodies scaned by beatings and 
their hands callused from 
breaking rocks, 74 boys as 
young as 4 received medical 
treatment Thursday after 

) their rescue from Nigerian 
granite quarries where they 
were forced to work as virtual 
prisoners. 

Following their rescue - only 
the second of its kind in West 
Africa - the children told 
authorities that over the previ
ous three months at least 13 
other boys died, succumbing to 

• exhaustion, disease, hunger, 
and abuse, officials said. 

"We would break the stones, 
and the men would come take 
them away in trucks,w one boy 
told the Associated Press. Skin
ny, filthy, scratched, and heavily 

, 8CIlITeCl, the boy looked no more 
than 10. 

The children, many just hip
high with bare chests showing 
white scars, hung from the win
dows of the buses that authori
ties used to return them from 
Nigllria to Benin, where they 
had been taken by traffickers 
and sold as child labor. 

Authorities in Benin assem-
bled the children - none older 
than 15 - in a soccer stadium 
in the capital, preparing them 
for the return to their families. 
Officials prevented reporters 
from questioning them in detail 
about their experiences. 

In Nigeria, granite pit bosses 
buried the dead children in shal
low graves near the quarries, 

A said Kemi Olumefun, whose 
Nigerian women's charity 
helped rescue the children after 

receiving tips about the brutal 
conditions. 

Child labor and labor-traffick
ing are common across West 
Africa - while mass operations 
to rescue the victims are 
extremely rare. 

Under aD accord signed in 
August, the neighboring coun
tries are cooperating to find and 
return children who have been 
forced into grueling and danger
ouslabor. 

The first rescue under the 
pact came Sept. 27, when 
authorities brought back 116 
children who had been put to 
work in the granite quarries of 
southwest Nigeria. 

Three of the children died 
later at a camp where Nigerian 
authorities brought them before 
repatriation, Olumefun said. 

Most of the children worked 
at a granite quarry near 
Abeokuta, the hometown of 
Nigerian President Olusegun 
Obasanjo. 

Intervention by the govern
ments may stem from increased 
international attention to child 
labor, said Frans Rose1aers at the 
International Labor Organiza
tion in Geneva. The attention 
includes boycott threats of Ivory 
Coast cocoa, often harvesOOd with 
the help of trafficked children. 

"We've noticed that the gov
ernments in West Africa have 
increased commitment to eradi
cation of the root causes of child 
trafficking and labor," Roselaers 
said. 

"They weren't that much 
aware or focused on it before. 
They felt the heat of being 
denounced for having unaccept
able labor practices," Roselaers 
said. 

Nigerian police believe at 
least 6,000 children from Benin 

. 

En -Christ no P 
Beninese child laborers are handed over to the Beninese authorities In Krat" It the Nigerian border, on 
Wednesday. With their slcln broll,n and hands callused from months 0' hauling granHe, 74 child laborers 
81 young as 4 were undergoing emergency medical treatment Thursday after belng flKUtd. 

alone still labor in the country's 
granite pits in the southw t. 

On Thursday, Benin sent 
teams back across the border 
into Nigeria to find them, Benin 
Families Minister Latoundji 
Lauriano said. 

Nigerian police returned the 
74 children to Benin late 
Wednesday. The boys told social 
workers that quarry operators 
were gone when police arrived 
to free them. 

In Cotonou, the port capital of 
Benin, socia1 workers and health 
workers scrubbed the children 

and gav them clean clo and 
injections to prevent u ·...,..""

"!'he children must be w 
dressed, and allowed to lit.
tle before ocial workers can 
tart interviewing th m to find 

their parents and return th m to 
th ir famili : Ltluriano id. 

The children's par nts had 
put them in th hands of labor 
traffickers for as little a 35, 
said Philippe Duam II , an offi
cial with th Uni d Nations 
Children' Fund in Cotonou. 

The children th ms Ive 
received 35 c nts a day for 
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Palestinians make arrests 
in bombing of U.S. convoy 
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BY JOHN WARD 
ANDERSON AND MOLLY 

MOORE 
WASHINGTON POST 

JERUSALEM - Palestinian 
police arrested several members 
of a small, radical group in the 
Gaza Strip early Thursday, and 
officials were questioning them 
about their possible involve
ment in the attack on a U.S. 
diplomatic convoy Wednesday 
that killed three American secu
rity guards, a Palestinian secu
rity official said. 

The official, who would not 
agree to be quoted by name, said 
the suspects were members of 
the Popular Resistance Com
mittees, a group of disaffected 

1 former members oflarger Pales
tinian organizations. The group 
was responsible for planting 

I massive roadside bombs in the 
Gaza Strip a year ago that blew 
up three of Israel's 60-ton 
Merkava tanks in separate inci
dents, killing seven soldiers. 

The U.N.'s Middle East envoy, 
Terje Roed-Larsen, said it was 
"an ominous sign that the scope 

I of terrorist activities is broaden-
mgw but that it was "encourag
ing that Palestinian security 
forces arrested people in Gaza 
today.w However, he said, "it 
remains to be seen if they are 
the perpetrators.w 

it A senior Israeli military offi-
cial said that "all the lines point 
to the Popular Resistance Com
mittees - they seem to be the 
best candidate. W 

The official, who spoke on the 
condition of anonymity, said the 
lx>mb used in Wednesday's attack 
probably contained more than 
200 pounds of explosives. 1'his is 
their expertise. This is what they 
do all the time. These huge explo
sive charges come from their 
lines ofproduction,w he said. 

The arrests came as an FBI 
team arrived in Israel to investi
gate the bombing, which was 
the first fatal attack on U.S. citi
zens since the beginning of the 
3-year-old Palestinian intifada. 
A U.S. Embassy spokesman 
Said the FBI agents "will work 
with whoever can help them 
investigate the incident. In 
practice, I think that will mean 
working with both sides." 

The three men who were 
killed were private security 
guards from DynCorp, a mili
tary contractor in Reston, Va., 
hired to protect U.S. Embassy 
personnel when they travel into 

the West Bank and Gaza Strip. 
They were killed when their 
Chevy Suburban drove over a 
large bomb buried in the road 
near the Erez border crossing 
with Israel. A fourth security 
guard in the car was seriously 
injured. 

The silver Suburban - with 
white diplomatic plates - was 
not marked but was identical to 
the vehicles routinely used by 
U.S. diplomats. As a result, 
many analysts have concluded 
that the bombing was a deliber
ate attack on Americans. 

Several Western diplomats 
here said they were concerned 
that the attack could represent 
a broadening of the Israeli
Palestinian conflict. A European 
diplomat said that all embassies 
and international groups would 
have to review their travel poli
cies for the Palestinian territo
ries, because "if something like 
that can happen to the Ameri
cans, it can happen to Euro
peans or anybody." 

Recalling the bombing of U.N. 
offices in Baghdad two months 
ago, which killed more than 20 
people, the diplomat said that 
"people were surprised when a 
bomb blew up U.N. headquar
ters, and everyone said, 'But 
they're there to help.' 'lb some 
people, that doesn't matter very 
much, and the range of targets 
can become very wide." 

The Palestinian security offi
cial refused to say how many 
members of the Popular Resis
tance Committees were arrested 
in early morning raids in the 
JebaJiya refugee camp in the 
northern Gaza Strip. Reports by 
the Associated Press and 
Reuters put the number between 
three and seven. Security 
sources said several of the men 
tried to flee when police arrived, 
and a brief gun battle erupted. 

The committees emerged 
shortly after the start of the 
intifada. Led by Jamal Abu 
Smahadana, the group was 
formed principally of castolis 
and other disaffected militants 
previously aligned with Pales
tinian leader Yasser Arafat's 
mainstream Fatah political 
organization, although the 
group also has former members 
of Islamic Jihad and Hamas. 
According to Israeli intelligence 
officials, some members are cur
rent and former members of the 
Palestinian I!8CUrity forces. 

The senior Israeli military 
official said the link with 

Palestinian security force sug
gested that Palestinian police, 
who operate a checkpoint on 
the Gaza side of the Erez cross
ing, may have tipped off mem
bers of the Popular Resistance 
Committees that the U.S. vehi
cles were entering the Gaza 
Strip. 

"I have no doubt whether [the 
attackers] knew exactly what 
they were doing and knew in 
advance exactly what they were 
going to do,w he said. "I am sure 
some people in the Palestinian 
police knew in advance that this 
car was coming. Its arrival was 
coordinated through the Pales
tinianAuthority ... 80 there may 
have been some leakage from 
the Palestinian police." 

Saeb Erekat, a senior official 
in the Palestinian government, 
said he was "sick and tired of lis
tening to these conspiracy theo
ries, both from the Israeli side 
and from the Palestinians," 
some of whom said Thursday 
that the bomb may have been 
planted by Israeli agents. 

"We have ao investigative 
committee and are fully cooper
ating with the American side '" 
so let's let the investigation 
speak for itself," Erekat said. 

Soon after Wednetiday's bomb
ing, an anooymous caller told the 
Agence Franoe-Press news aervice 
that the Popular Resistance Com
mittees bad carried out the attack. 
The group later released a state
ment denying that it bad carried 
out the attack and denouncing the 
U.S. veto of a UN. Security Coun
cil resolution 'lbe8day that would 
have condemned Israel's constnJc,. 
tion of a fenoo around the hMrt of 
the West Bank. 

All of the major Palestinian 
militant groups - including 
Islamic Jihad, the al-Aqsa Mar
tyrs Brigades, and Ramas -
denied responsibility for the 
attack. In statements and inter
views, officials from some of the 
groups said they were fighting a 
nationalist and territorial cam
paign against Israel that did not 
involve the United States, even 
though the United States often 
acted in favor of Israel and 
against Palestinian interests. 

The significance of those 
denials, said George Giacaman, 
a Palestinian political scientist, 
is that virtually everybody rec
ognizes that the bombing was 
not in the Palestinians' interest. 
"There's no public support what
soever for an operation like 
this," be said. 
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IDIRfCT TV NIL SUNDAY rlCKET 
CERVICAL DYSPLASIA STUDY 

Healthy, non-pregnant females age 18 to menopause with a mildly 
abnormal pap smear are Invited to participate in a 2-3 month 

study. In this study we will be evaluating the safety of an 
Intravaginal experimental gel In women with mild dysplas~.Thls 

study would require that participants come to the clink a 
minimum of 8-10 times Including some hospital stays. Participants 

must be currently using either Depo-Provera or an oral 
contraceptive pill. 

• All study-related exams and hospital expenses will be provided. 
• Compensation provided. 

For more information on how you can participate. contact Kathy 
Flanders at 356-4602 between the hours of 8:00 and 4:00. or e-mail 

at flandersk~mail.medlcine.uiowa.edu, or visit our web site at: 
http://obgyn.uihc.ulowa.edul 

Study Site: University of Iowa Health eare 
Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology 
200 Hawkins Drive 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242 
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ISU player suspended 
for second time 

AMES, (AP) - Iowa State bas
ketball player Jackson Vroman, 

I arrested early Thursday on a 
drunken-driving charge, was sus
pended from the team for the sec
ond time in five months and his 
return was in Question, coach 
Wayne Morgan said. 

Vroman, a 6-10 senior, was sus
pended in May after being charged 
with possession of marijuana. That 
suspension, mandatory under the 
Athletics Department's code of 
conduct because it involved drugs, 
later was lifted. 

"I can't fully express my disap
pointment in Jackson," Morgan 
said. "Jackson has let down his 
teammates and supporters of our 
basketball program. He has jeop

, ardized his future at Iowa State 
University. " 

ISU police stopped Vroman at 
2:20 a.m. Thursday after the car 
he was driving was seen weaving 
back and forth across the center 
line, police Capt. Gene Deisinger 
said. Officers also learned that the 
license plate on the car, owned by 
a passenger riding with Vroman, 
had expired. 

Vroman failed a sobriety test at 
the scene but refused to take a 
test to determine his blood-alco
hol content, Deisinger said. He 
was booked at the llniversity 
police station, then held the rest 
of the night at the Story County 
Jail In Nevada. 

Officers also charged Vroman 
with driving on the wrong side of 
the street and driving without a 
vehicle registration. 

Depending on the length of his 
suspension - or if Vroman does
n't return - Iowa State could 
start the season without two of its 
top three players. Starting point 
guard Tim Barnes is academically 
ineligible for the first semester. 
Barnes was arrested for drunken 
driving and possession of mari
juana in June. 

Agency says it found 
steroid 'conspiracy' 

(AP) - Several track athletes 
tested positive for a steroid that 
until recently was undetectable 
and now face suspensions that 
could bar them from the 2004 
Athens Olympics, the U.S. Anti
Doping Agency said Thursday. 

Chief Executive Officer Terry 
Madden called It a widespread 
"conspiracy" involving chemists, 
coaches, and athletes that was 
brought to the agency's attention 
by an anonymous tip. 

He said the inquiry began in 
June and has expanded to other 
U.S. professional sports, but 
wouldn't give specifics. He also 
refused to give details about the 
athletes or say how many tested 
positive for the steroid, known as 
tetrahydrogestrinone, or THG. 

"What we have uncovered 
appears to be intentional doping of 
the worst sort," Madden said in a 
statement before his conference call 
from . agency headquarters in 
Colorado Springs, Colo. 

"Rather, this is a conspiracy 
involving chemists, coaches and 
certain athletes using what they 
developed to be 'undetectable' 
deSigner steroids to defraud their 
fellow competitors and the 
American and world public who 
pay to attend sports events." 

• • Did you know? 
How many games did 

Northwestern's 
collage-Iomba II 

record losing streak 
last? 

lItE DISPORTS DEPARTMEIT 
wacOMES QlBtmS, 
CIIMm, • ME1II*S. 

PfIIIE: (319)335-5848 
FAX: (319) 335-6184 

Tale of the Tape: Iowa vs. Ohio State 
BY NICK RICHARDS 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Quarterback: Iowa quarter
back Nathan Chandler has 
been steady, if unspectacular. 
The senior has thrown 11 TDs 
to just three INTs, a good ratio 
for a first-year starter. Ohio 
State senior Craig Krenzel, who 
is very much like Chandler, has 
found bis play hampered by a 
sore elbow. Krenzel is a heady 
player and can hurt you with 
his arm and legs, much like 
Chandler. Whoever takes care 
of the ball will give his team a 
huge advantage. 

AdYantage: Push 

Running Back: Fred Rus
sell has been Iowa's catalyst 80 
far this season, running for over 
100 yards in the last three 
games. Russell is second in the 

conference in rushing, at 121.0 
yards per game. H needs to have 
a big game for Iowa to win. The 
possible additions of Jermelle 
Lewis and Albert YOWlg will give 
Iowa much-needed depth and v r
satility at the positioo.. Ohio State 
has been weak on the grou.nd 
without star running back Mau
rice CIarett, who was uspended 
for the season for multiple NCAA. 
violations. Maurice Hall and 
Lydell Ross have stepped in for 
CJarett.. Both have struggled tak
ing the spotlight If Hall and Ross 
don't pick it up and give Ohio 
State BOrne BOrt of nmning game, 
the Buckeyes will be in troubl 
against a good Iowa defense. 

AdvIntage. Iowa 

Wide ~iver: Iowa will be 
without Mo Brown, who will 
miss his fourth game with nn 

ankle injury. Ed Hinkel ill 
return from a groin injury, 
which giv Iowa's offi a big 
booet. Ramon Ochoa and Calvin 
Davi must continu to mak 
stride to take th pressure off' 
oCthe running gam . TIl X-fac
tor could b tight end Erik 
Jen en, who mad om big 
cntch against Michigan. Ohio 
State feature a t of wide 
receiv ra equal to Michigan'., 
They ar all big nd fSlt. 
~icha I Jenkins luu n Ohio 
tate' t w pon om nsively 

with 27 receptions for 389 yo.rds 
and 3 TDs. Drew Corter ha 
been a good I cond option, 
catching 16 pa88 ror 240 
yard and 1 TD. Don't forg t 
Chri Gambl, who i till 
dangerous w pon for th Ohio 
State offense. 

AdfMtagI. 01lIo SbIte 

Yankees advance in thriller 

8111 KDItrounlA.ssocl1ted Press 
The New Yort Yankees' Jason Glambl watches his fifth-Inning solo home run off of Boston Red Sox pitcher Pedro Martinez In Game 1 0' the 
American leagua Championship Series on Thursday In New Yort. The Yankees won, 6-5, In 11 Innings. 

BY RONALD BLUM from knuckleballer Tim Wake- fourth inning and 5-2 in the 
ASSOCIATED PRESS field, who had two wins in the eighth as Roger Clemens made 

NEW YORK - Wow, what a 
sbot! 

Aaron Boone set off bedlam 
in the Bronx on Thursday night 
with a leadoff home run in the 
11th inning to give the New 
York Yankees a 6-5 victory over 
the Boston Red Sox for a trip to 
the World Series and their 39th 
American League pennant. 

Boone, who didn't start Game 
7, homered on the first pitch 

series and was making bis first an early exit in what looked to 
relief appearance. be the final game of his storied 

The Yankees had been five career. 
outs from losing, when Jorge But the Yankees bounced 
Posada blooped a tying two-run back, rekindling all those 
double off a tiring Pedro Mar- painful memories that have 
tinez in the eighth inning. haunted 80 many Red Sox fans 

New York will start the World - thoughts of Bucky Dent, Bill 
Series at home on Saturday Buckner, and decades of New 
against the Florida Marlins, York domination. 
who beat the Chicago Cubs in a For the Yankees, who haven't 
Game 7 on Wednesday night. won the World Series since 

New York trailed 4-0 in the 2000, this was their fifth pen-

nant in six seasons. 
These old foes played 26 

times thi eeason - a baseball 
first. - and it went extra 
innings. Yet, the final words of 
the ultimate chapter revealed it 
was the same old story, one that 
the Red Sox perennially curse: 
pinstripes in the World Series, 
despair back in Boston. 

Only the names change in the 
annual fight between New York 
and New England, never the 
result. 

Alford relying on senior leadership 
BY DONOVAN BURBA 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Two seasons ago, Iowa coach 
Steve Alford turned to his tal
ented seniors to lead the 
Hawkeyes. Things didn't quite 
work out as planned, 8S team 

• chemistry broke down and Iowa 
staggered to a first-round lOBS 
in the NIT. This year, Alford 
again expects upperclassmen to 
lead - and 8 repeat perform
ance seems unlikely. 

\ 

"[We havel five seniors, four 
of whom have an enormous 

amount of experience," said 
Alford at ThUI'l!day's media day, 
"When you look. throughout the 
Big Thn, I think that's the ODE: 

edge that we're going to play on 
all year." 

Glen Worley, Sean Sonder
leiter, Jared Reiner, and Brody 
Boyd all have played extensive
ly over the past two (and in 

,-

some cases three) years, and 
finally emerged late last season 
a8 a cohesive unit. All four 
increased their scoring num
bers last year, but their leader
ship on and ofT the court is 
another valuable asset. 

"[We're] just making the 
younger guys understand every 
day that they have to go 100 
percent,· said Worley of his 
responsibilities as a senior. "It's 
a tough grind, but it's some
thing that [they] have to go 
through." 

The team's newfound depth 

also should serve as motivation, 
particularly for undercIassmen. 
Last year Alfaro generally stuck 
with a seven-man rotation; this 
year, he bas 13 faces from 
whom to choose. While the fiftb
year coach admitted his four 
seniors will get the most min
utes, he also anticipates heavy 
competition for playing time. 

This year is also the first in 
which every Hawkeye is an 
Alford recruit, and that's anoth
er reason be's not worried about 

CubSrurse 
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Page 38. 
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34, 
from 

1979 - '82. 

Friday 
• WOMEN'S SOCCER at 
Michigan, 3 p.m. 
• FIELD HOCKEY at Ohio 
State, 2 p.m. 
• VOLLEYBALL at Penn State, 
6 p.m. 

Saturday 
• FOOTBALL at Ohio State, 
2:30 p.m. Televised on ABC. 
• WOMEN'S CROSS
COUNTRY at NCAA pre-nation
al meet in Cedar Falls, time 
TBA. 
• MEN'S CROSS·COUNTRY at 
NCAA pre-national meet in 
Cedar Falls, time TBA. 
• WOMEN'S SWIMMING hosts 
Kansas and UNI at the Field 
House, 2 p.m. 
• WOMEN'S ROWING at the 
Head of the Charles in Boston, 
all day. 

Sunday 
• WOMEN'S SOCCER at 
Michigan State, 11 a.m. 
• FIELD HOCKEY at Ohio, 11 
a.m. 
• WOMEN'S ROWING at the 
Head of the Charles in Boston, 
all day. 
• VOLLEYBALL at Ohio State, 1 
p.m. 

ByTIII~"'" 
Alnn..!OT 
EASTERN CONFEIIlNCE 
AII8nIIc DhIllon W L T OL PIa 01' 
-Jerwv 1 0 2 0 4 7 
PI8IoIpIio 1 0 1 0 3 5 
N.V. ......... 1 1 1 0 3 8 
N.V. F\ongM 0 2 1 0 1 3 
I'II1II>uIVh 0 2 1 0 1 4 
_ DhIIIonW L T OL PIa OF 
__ 3 1 0 0 8 15 
Booton 112047 
Ottawa 1 1 0 1 3 10 
BufIeIo 120024 
ToronID 012024 
"""- DMeIonW L T OL PIa Qf 
AIIeIU 2020ee 
T.,.,.,. Boy 2 0 0 0 4 10 
Florida 112047 
w~ 1 2 lOS 12 
c..oIino 021014 
wonRN COHRRfNC£ 
c:ennI ~ W L T OL PIa OF 
DetnlII 3000e8 
CcIIUn'buI 3 1 0 0 II 11 
Natlwile 210048 
5U..oo" 110134 
ChIcago 130024 
~ DIvtoIonW L T OL PIa OF 
CaIgoty 210045 
CoIorIdo 2 1 0 0 4 11 
va.-- 2200411 
~ 120025 
Mir.- 130028 
,...., DhIllon W L T OL "'" OF 
\..oOAngeIeo S 1 0 0 II 13 
Phoenix 310087 
DI1Iu 2 2 0 0 4 10 
Sen.Qe 1 2 0 0 2 7 
Anahllm 030002 

Two po/tIr. /or ..... , _ po/tIl /or • lie _ 
oow1fme lou. 
WedMocMy'. _ 
"'-'Ix 2. _ 1 
Booton 2. DeIIu 0 
\..00 AngeIeo 4. 0I1Iwa 3 

~'.-CoIumbue 2. Ctago 1 
AlIInta O. N.V. Range .. O. 111 
lImpa Bay 6. Phoenix 1 
0etr0I1 3. v.1lOOU'Ief 2 
_ 4. f'iIIIbuflIh 1 

ColoIaoa 5. ~ 2 
Tomnlo 2. ""'" JdIIy 2 iii 
Nulwile 4. SL l..ouIo 1 
lluftoJo., EdmonIon. 0 p.m. 
PhIladelphIa 11 Sen JaM. 10:30 p.m. 
FrIdIy·._ 
WuNngIan.l DaIas. e :3O p.m. 
0I1Iwa .1 AnaheIm. 10:30 p.m. 

LenCioni, Wilkerson 
injured In practice 

SalunIIr(' -O"icago at A1IInIII, 7 pm. 
TOIOnIo at MoroIrMI. 7 p.m. 
Florida., N.V. -. 7 p.m. 
~ at NoV. Ranga!s. 7 p.m. 
DIIIoiI.ll'11111>u1Vh. 7:30 p.m. 
T_ Bay at _ Jerwv. 7:30 p.m. 
WUhilQIon a1 51. LouiI. 8 p.m. 
v..r.ca.- .. ~ e p.m. 
CoIumbua 11_. 8 p.rn. 
BuftaIo II CaIgIuy. 8 p.m. 
CoIorIdo .1 EtImonIon. 10 p.m. 
f'1liIIdeIpI1ia at ~ 10 p.m. 
Ottawa at san JaM. 10:30 p.m. 
Booton II \..00 MgaIaa. 111".30 p.m. 

JW1OfW.IASI£TIAU. ASSOCWDI 
ByTIII~"'" 
AlT1IMeEDT 
EASTERN COHRREIICE 
_ DIvtoIon W ~ Pet Q8 

New JeIMy 3 01 .000-
IotIami 4 1 .800-
~ 1 3.250 2~ 
WuhOlgIon 1 3 .250 2~ 
Orlando 1 4 .200 3 
Booton 0 4 .000 3~ 
_Vorl< 0 5 .000 4 
c:ennI DivIeIoft W ~ Pet Q8 
_ 3 OUlOO-

~ 21.1l1fTl 
ChIcago S 2 .800 1 _ on.ar. 3 2 .800 1 
Allanta 2 2 .500 1 ~ 
0etr0I1 2 2,soD 1 , 
Indiane 2 2 .500 1 \ 
MIIwIIuIM 2 2.500 1 ~ 
WESTERN CONftREIICI 
...... DMaIan W ~ Pet Q8 
Oenw< 3 OUlOO-
Sen AnIonlo 3 1 .750 ~ 
UIIoh 3 1 .750 \ 
MempI1iI 2 1 .887 1 
Odu 2 2.500 11 
~ 2 2 .500 1\ 
_ 2 4.333 2~ 

,...., DhIIoIon W ~ Pet Q8 
~St.l' 3 1 .750-
SMIIII 3 2 .800 \ 
Por1IInd 2 2 .500 1 
"'-"" 2 3 .400 11 
Sacramon1o 2 3 0400 1 \ 
LA lal<era 1 2.333 1 \ 
LA OIipporI 1 3 .250 2 

W....-y._ 
0etr0I1123. Booton 85 
DenY« 100. lnd1ane 113 
Toronlo 80. M __ 78 
~ St.,. 88. 5el1III 71 

llIuncIiIy'. -_ lIZ. MiomI78 

Phoenix 88. LA ClippetlII3 

HAWKEYE NOTES 
Cross-Country teams 
to travel to UNI meet 

; Opinion on Buckeyes' 
offensive offense 

COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) -
Everyone's got an opinion on why 
Ohio State's offense Is so offensive. 

The injury bug hit the women's soc
cer team again this week as the 
Hawkeyes prepare for a road trip 
through Michigan for matches with 
Michigan and Michigan State. Iowa, 
which is riding an eight~e winless 
streak, will go into play this weekend 
without key reserve midfielder Natalie 
Lencioni and senior forward Courtney 
Wilkerson. lencioni should be bad< 
for the Michigan State game, while 
Wilkerson Is doubtful for the weekend. 

The Iowa men's and women's 
cross-country teams will travel to 
Cedar Falls to compete in the Pre
National Cross-Country Meet on 
Saturday at the Irv Warren 
Memorial Golf Course/Byrnes Park 
on the University of Northern Iowa 
campus. The men 's 8,OOO-meter 
race will begin at 11 :40 a.m., and 
the women's 6,OOO-meter race will 
begin at 12:55 p.m. 

Some think it's a matter of put
ting everything ' together. 

"We're still kind of trying to find 
that niche where we get that chem
istry going and we keep the 
defense off the field and get some 
sustained drives," receiver Michael 
Jenkins said. 

Some think it is nothing in par
ticular. 

"I don't think there is anyone 
aspect of the offense you can point 
to and say, 'No problem,'" quarter
back Craig Krenzel said. 

And coach Jim Tressel believes 
it comes down to matching talent 
with aptitude. 

'We're tJying to find out what it is 
that we're best suited for from the per
sonnel we have playing," he said. 

The Buckeyes' inefficiency and 
Ineptitude on offense finally caught 
up with them last Saturday in a 17-10 
loss at Wisconsin. Ifs a problem that 
must be addressed before the No. 8 
Buckeyes' game Saturday against No. 
9 Iowa. Both teams are 5-1 overall 
and 1-1 in the Big Ten. 

Ohio State has failed to score 21 
points in nine of Tressel's 32 games. 
His conservative approach paid big 
dividends last season with an active 
and aggressive defense that fre
quently supplied big touchdowns or 
great field position. 

I ..... 01110 StIlI 

"We're still fighting the adversi
ty of injuries," said Hawk coach 
Carla Baker. "It seems to be kind 
of a never-ending thing." 

Michigan has struggled so far 
this year, going 3-5-6, 2-2-4 in the 
conference. Michigan graduated 
eight of its top 11 players from 
last year's squad. The Wolverines 
are led by goalkeeper Megan 
Tuura, who has two shutouts so 
far this season; her 0.55 goals 
against average leads the Big Ten. 

Michigan State, with a record of 
8-6-0 and 3-5-0 in conference play, 
returns a strong team led by for
ward Tiffany Laskowski. As a team, 
Michigan State is fourth in the con
ference with 25 goals. 

"Michigan is a good team that's 
also facing lis own set of adversity 
because it graduated eight of 11 
starters from last year," Baker said. 

Iowa plays Michigan Friday at 3 
p.m., then goes to Michigan State 
for a match on Oct 19 at 11 a.m. 
The Hawkeyes will return home next 
week for matches with Wisconsin
Milwaukee and Northern Iowa to 
finish the season. 

- by Nick Richards 

The men's program is ranked 
No. 34 in the nation and sixth in the 
Midwest Region by the U.S. Cross
Country Coaches Association. 

The meet Saturday will consist 
of 75 teams from across the 
nation and two separate races, 
which will be split into competi
tions based on team rankings. 

"Most of the top teams [in the 
nation) are competing in the meet." 
Hawkeye coach Larry WIeCZOrek said. 
'The objective is to beat good teams 
outside our region that will eventually 
qualify for the NrM championships." 

Wieczorek said he knows his 
team is capable of succeeding with 
the runners H has; it's a question of 
whether the team members believe 
in themselves. 

"I still think we can accomplish 
our ,goals [we set at the beginning 
of the season)," he said. 

The women's program Is com
ing off an impressive performance 
at the Willamette Invitational on 
Oct. 4, and the team hopes to build 
off that as it prepares for the 
stretch run of the season. 

Senior standout Sarah Arens will 
misS her second-consecutive meet 
this weekend because of an injury. 
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Hawks have 
Iowa kiwi 

Eye for an Eye Call me a contrarian Hawks bust a nut 
usc ............. USC 

DootdlM.tHr$! men 
USC 

can't help now 
USC 

CaIhoIics haIlI Trojans 
USC 

ki;h dont lie 
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WlIconIln 
No choke (hold) here 

Ina 
SIniIa CUllII WcJml 

OkIlhoml StItI 
Ring the Bell 

OkIllIamI 
Stoop-a-pa!ooza 

Oregon StItI 
If tt takes forever .. . 
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... GO CUBS 
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Mlchlpn StItI 
Big Ten champs 

WIIcaMItI 
Evans HeIsman hero 

1l1li 
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1l1li lICIt 
Symons a stud 

0IdIII0mI 
Simply IIlbeaIIbIe ............ 
CoUdn' be NO? .....-. 

Bovt1 

NellrIIb 
Farmers bowl 

Michigan StItI 
~(ig~1Ue 

WIIconIIn 
Badgers blow track 

TIIII 
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. Beavers like tt rough 

IdIIIo 
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CIDgo 101 . ..... Orieano 91 
0IIand0 80. UIIoh 86 
HouIIon 88. s.cr..- 72 
CIIvetand a1 LA ........ 1 D:3O P.rn. Fttdoy'.-
o..-.t T_. 7 p.m. 
Booton .. New JeIMy. 7:30 p.m. 
CIIvetand II LA CtIppwo, 7:30 p.m. 
Orlando II MompIjo. 8 p.m. 
MiomI III DoIJoit, • p.m. 
~.""8p.m. 
New vcn II San "'*ri>, 8:30 p.m. 
~1I~9p.m. 
PI-*' at LA '--". 10:30 pm. 
Saudoy'aa... 
Irdana ...... Boob> II __ • N.H. 7:30 p.m. 
TorIlroa> ...... _Jnoy at Brtdgopor1, Com. 7:30 p.m. 
-.at/lolarrctll.8p.m. 
WaII*1gIIn at He. 0.--. • p.m. 
~ .. CI1i:ego. 8:30 p.rn. 
~ II 001II&.11".30 p.m. 
PIloWd \10. ~ II Spobne .-.-. ~ 
Wash •• 10 p.m. lkIncIIIy'o _ 

0..- ... 00II0it .. CeIrier o.m.. !¥_. N.V. 
Sp.m. 
DoJu .. San AI11DriO, 7 p.m. 
SMllllel s.c.-to. 0 p.m. 
LA CIippara .1 ~ St.te. 9 p.m. 
CIooeIond ... LA a.-. .1 BokerdoId. Coil .• 
t-.30 p.rn. 

By no. AMocIooIod ..... 
NaIIonaI~~ 
HOUSTON RClCKETS-$gnId G ~ MIler. 
SiIIpanded F Eddie ~ ifIdoIWIIIy 
MILWAUKEE BUCKS-WINed F Juan carr.y. 
PHILADELPHIA 78ERS-Wafved F lJImont 
Bomoo. 
PHOENIX SUNs-wotYed G o..t.talT ~. 
~ ANTONIO SPVRS-W1Ned G EllIe A"fIJIIA 
NIIIonIII FooIbeI LMoue 
ClNCINNATl BENGALS-WIlYed WR lJI_ 
HaIriIIon. SIgned WR KOYIn Waller from 1ha pno<> 
1k:e oquod. 
INOIANAPOUS COLTS--SIgntd OL Jim Naw10n 10 
!he prICb 1qUIId. IWMoad 01. KeIlh WI1ghI from 
!he p<aeb oquad. 
NEW VORK JETS;..-lR'Ie-o .. olgIolanedoed DT ....... He"... .. 
!he prllClicl aquecI. ReIeeMd Le Mar1c Blown hom 
!he p<aeb aquecI. 
"-HoeIooy~ 
CAROLINA HURRICANES-Alaigned G Attu .. 
1rW from L.owoIoI"~1O _ 01 .. ECH.. 
MONTREAL CANADtENS--AIo91ad 0 Mike 
KCrriIarIk """ F GonIa 0wyIr 10 HtImalr1 01 .. 
AtL 
~ JOSE SHARKS-AeceIed lW L)I!Y1I..oj1ne 1mm 
CIevoIond 01 .. AHL. 
COLlEGE 
GARDNER·WEBB -.ned 5eIwna KII1g women'. 
balkalbal COlICh. 
H1RA~ TIm Rice men·. booI<eCbaI coech. 

She had been the team's top runner 
in the first two meets. However, her 
absence has coincided with the 
arrival of true freshman Nikki 
Chapple of Melbourne, Australia, 
who was the top Hawkeye at the 
Willamette Invitational. 

Anderson knows the team will 
need to run its best race. 

"We've looked good In training, 
and we are. prepared to run our 
best," he said. 

- by Jason Brummond 

Iowa women to start 
season at home 

The Iowa women's swimming 
team kicks off Its season on 
Saturday, when the Hawkeyes 
host Kansas and Northern Iowa. 
The meet will start at 2 p.m. at the 
Field House swimming pool; it is 
the first of four events the school 
will host this season. 

Coach Garland O'Keeffe, who is' 
starting her third season as the 
Hawk coach, has compiled a 
career record of 18-16, including 
6-12 in the Big Ten. last season, 
Iowa finished eighth at the Big Ten 
championships, and two mem
bers return with All-American 
honors - diver Lisette Planken 
and swimmer Jennifer Skolaski. 

The program looks to build off its 
success of last year, and the team is 
eager to get the season underway. 

"We're all very excited about this 
meet," O'Keeffe said. "Everyone is 
ready to get started, even though It 
is a week earlier than usual. There's 
going to be a lot of good competi
tion there on Saturday, so it should 
be fun." 

- by Jnon lrullllllOllll 
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Saturday at 11 pm: 
The Omen 

I:Upcc)fTIlng Late Night 
25 - Shock freatment 

Nov. 1 - The Shining 
Nov. 8 - The Princess Bride 
Nov. 15 - Empire Records 

Tickets only $4! Shown in the 
Terrace Room in the IMU. 

Tickets ,1 IMU Box Oltlce ·U·BIIIII! 
For more into. call 335·3258 or VIS!! 

WWW.blloutlJealer.org 

r ., -eW-e 
Finally, B cure for the common gym. 1!88 

Our be.t de.l. END Soon! 
c- ...... ..., ...... _ .. -' ....... _ 

The one stop place for fitness and tanning. 

TANNING 
AS LOWAS 1~-:'-AJilF"1 

'-II' ........ AI/IONTHI .t the COrti 

fNS S. FI ... t Avenue -Iowa City, low.' 318.351.COIII 
_.C __ .... COlll 

211 Iowa Ave. 

FRIDAY, OCT. 1 t 

SI,,,, 
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~ 
-Bud 

I -BudLl,ht 
IDIIItI - Mill" Uf, 

Sunday... Summit 
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MLB COMMENTARY 

Auocl.ted Prill 
Chicago Cubs left fielder Molses Aloo reacts after reaching Into the stands unsuccessfully for I foul ball hili 
by the Florida Marflns In the eightlliooing durfng Game 6 of the National League championship series on 
Tuesday at Wrigley Field In Chicago. Cubs were unable to get a fan Interference call. Some fans blame that 
play for the Cubs' loss that evening. The Martins went on to win Game 7 on Thursday In Chicago. 

Cubs · bewitched, 
bothered & be-goated 

ANOTHER BASEBALL AUTUMN CAME AND WENT TOO SOON 

BY JIM LITKE 
AP SPORTS COLUMNIST 

CHICAGO (AP) - Wait till 
next year, around the middle of 
January, when a foot of snow 
has cooled tempers and covered 
the wounds, and 15,000 people 
in the same shade of blue gather 
in a downtown hotel ballroom. 

Wait till next year, when all 
they will want to talk about are 
the Cubbies. 

But not now. 
Not with the memory of com· 

ing so close still so fresh. Not 
with t he patches of red and 
brown peeking through th e . 
faded green ivy on Wrigley 

• Field's outfield walls remind
ing them of yet another base
ball autumn that came and 
went too soon. 

Just beyond that wall in left, 
thousands milled around on 
Waveland Avenue, stunned. 

Thousands more wandered 
aimlessly up and down Clark 
Street, pausing to gaze at the 
televisions inside the bars. But 
all of them knew no amount of 
staring was going to change the 
news: Marlins 9, Cubs 6 in a 
Game 7 that never should have 
been necessary. 

There were 39,574 witnesses 
inside the park - three fewer 
than the night before, one of 
them a 26-year-old youth base
ball coach who tried to catch a 
foul ball and inadvertently 

t unleashed the mother of all curs
es on a franchise that already 
endured a ceqtury's worth. 

Even the manager who told 
his ballplayers all season to 
unlearn that history and ignore • 
all those heartaches was feel
ing the weight of them now. 

"You're always disappointed 
When you get that close," Dusty 
Baker said. "But that's bow life 
is, sometimes. It doesn't always 
go your way. A lot of things 
went our way this year. 

"It just didn't go our way at 
, the end." . 

It's the same lesson that 
binds generation ~r genera-

1 tion of Cubs players to one 
another, from Hack Wuson to 
Ernie Banks to current ace 
Mark Prior, and all of them to 
their fans. 

Prior got his first real taste of 
bow deep that shade of Cubby 
blue courses in the veins of tGe 
city last January at the Cubs' 
annual winter convention. 

The 23-year·old, who grew 
up in San Diego, slogged 
through the snow and freezing 
temperatures to make an 
appearance and couldn't 
believe the size of the crowd 
and the warmth he found 
inside. 

He recalled that moment 
earlier this week, the day 

before he started Game 6 with 
the Cubs ahead, 3-2. He had a 
chance to propel them into the 
World Series for the first time 
in 58 years. 

"Being a Cubs fan," Prior 
said, "has, I guess, been tough 
throughout the years." 

But as it turned out, his edu
cation was just beginning. 

Carrying a 3-0 lead into the 
eighth inning and just five outs 
from the clinching victory, Luis 
Castillo hit a foul ball down the 
left.-field line that a fan named 
Steve Bartman tried to snare. 
He beat Cubs outfielder Molees 
Alou to the ball by a fraction of a 
second, but it turned out all the 
opening the Marlins would need. 

. 

Florida rallied for eight runs 
in t he inning, setti n g up 
Wednesday night's showdown. 

A shaking city tried to calm 
itself most of the day by balanc
ing all the talk about curses 
with the name of the pitcher 
who would take the mound: 
Kerry Wood. 

Wood, after all , had n ever 
lost to the Marlins, and better 
still, he'd already won one sud
den -death ball game this 
month, taking out the Braves 
in Game 5 of the divis ion 
series. 

Not just that - Prior and 
Wood had followed one another 
in the Chicago rotation 17 
times over the last two season, 
and the Cubs lost both games 
exactly once. 

Being the Cubs, of course, it 
happened a second time in the 
most important game the team 
played in six decades. 

"We came here down 3-1 
against their two best pitchers, 
maybe two of the best pitchers 
in the National League," Flori
da's Jeff Conine said. "And we 
beat tbem both the last two 
days. We shocked everybody." 

Everybody except Cubs fans. 
Hundreds lingered in the old 
ballpark long after the final 
out, applauding the team that 
bad taken them along on 
another thrilling ride , even 
though it ended at an all-too
familiar dead end. 

At the end of Row 9 down 
along the left-field line, a 27-
year-old lifelong Cub fan 
named Matt Dunham sat in 
the fateful seat wbere a night 
earlier Bartman, another life
long Cubs fan , wrote a new 
chapter in the team's long and 
sorry saga. 

"I was devastated watching 
last night; Dunham said. "It 
was the first time I ever gave 
credence to the curse in my 
life.-

The curse he was talking 
a~twum'BuUrum,ootthe 
one he replaced. In 1945, tav
ern owner William Sianis put a 

I 

'! 

hex on the Cubs when he and 
his goat were turned away 
from a World Series game that 
year. The Cubs , ahead two 
games to one at the time, lost 
the Series and haven't made it 
to another one since. 

After the Marlins made cer
tain of that, someone asked 72-
year-old manager Jack McK
eon, who attends church every 
day no matter what town he's 
in, whether the Lord was look
ing out for the Cubs. 

"He," McKeon said with a 
soulful pause, "is probably try
ing to find that goat." 

This being Chicago, he 
shouldn't have much trouble 
rounding up help. 

Cub fans curse latest disappointment 
BY DON BABWiN 

ASSOCIATB) FlISS 
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Iowa's D has edge, but 
Buckeyes not far behind 

tackles per game. The unit will 
have to pick up the slack 00 stop 
Iowa's running attack. 

..... .-h .... _: .... 

Ben Roberts \The Dally Iowan 
Iowa free safety Sean Considine takes out Arizona State wide 
receiver Matt Miller during the fourth quarter on Sept. 20. 

Defensive Backs: Iowa's 
defensive backfield was 
torched by Michlgan, but part 
of that was due 00 the fact that 
Jovon Johnson and Ma'Quan 
Dawkins went down to injury. 
Johnson will be back against 
Ohio State, but Dawkins is 
likely done for the year with 
knee trouble. The unit as a 
whole will have 00 step up, or 
Ohio State's big receivers cou1d 
have a field day. Chris Gamble 
leads an Ohio State secondary 
that has improved over last 
year's unit. Ohio State is giving 
up 217 .7 yards per game 
through the air. Gamble shuts 
down one side of the field. Ohio 
State is green at safety where 
Will Allen and Nate Salley are 
first-year starters. Allen was 
Ohio State's third defensive 
back last year, and has two 
interceptions this year. His 
picks have come at the right 
time for OSU. He returned one 
pick 100 yards for a touchdown 
against San Diego State, and 
intercepted Bowling Green's 
last pass in Ohio State narrow 
24-17 win. 

MATCHUPS 
Continued from Page 1B 

only 69 yards against Wiscon
sin. Ohio State is averaging 
only 117.5 yards per game, 
tenth in the conference. 

Advantage: Iowa 

Defensive Line: Both 
teams feature good defensive 
lines. Iowa is led by ends Matt 
Roth and Howard Hodges. 
Roth leads the conference in 
sacks with 6.5, while Hodges is 
tied for fifth with five. 
Jonathan Babineaux and Jared 
'Clauss have given Iowa two 
good run-stuffers up the mid
dle. Iowa is allowing only 82.5 
yards per game on the ground, 
fourth in the conference. Ohio 
State is led by All-American 
end Will Smith. Damon Scott 
and Tim Anderson anchor the 
middle. Anderson is an Out
land Award candidate, while 

Scott is a Lombardi candidate. 
Ohio State is allowing only a 
conference and nation-best 
59.7 yards per game on the 
ground . However, the unit 
looked extremely vulnerable 
against Wisconsin, who gained 
141 yards on the ground with
out star back Anthony Davis. 

Advantage: Push 

Linebackers: Iowa has the 
best group of linebackers in the 
conference. Chad Greenway 
and Abdul Hodge are first and 
third in the conference in tack
les per game at 11.3 and 10.3 
respectively. One can't forget 
Grant Steen, who is solid 
against both the run and the 
pass. Oruo State had to replace 
two linebackers going inoo the 
year, and the third, Robert 
Reynolds, will not play this week 
after the choking incident 
against WlSCOOSin quarterback 
Jim Sorgi. Ohio State is led by 
sophomore AJ. Hawk, who is 
fourth in the conference with 9.7 

,Hawkeyes deeper 
than last year 

ALFORD 
Continued from Page 18 

an implosion of team chemistry. 
"We built relationships in 

recruiting with all these guys. 
The 14 guys that we have on our 
team now, they're all guys we 
recruited, and not just recruited, 
but built relationships with 
them from their junior year [in 
high school] on," Alford said. "I 
think that makes a big differ
ence. They understand our sys
tem, they understand the coach
ing staff, [and] they understand 
what we want done on and off 
the floor." 

Iowa's depth manifests itself 
most in the backcourt, where 

- Pierre Pierce, back after red
shirting last year (see related 
story), joins Boyd, Jeff Homer, 
and newcomers Mike Hender-

, son and Ben Rand. Those five 
must fill the void left by last 

year's scoring leader, Chauncey 
Leslie, who contributed 15.8 
points per game. The depth also 
means Iowa will have fresh legs 
down the stretch, where the 
Hawkeyes struggled last year. 

"I really feel that oowards the 
end of the game [th.e depth] is 
going to help out a lot because 
you're not going to be playing 40 
minutes a game like we ·did last 
year," said Homer, whose 140 
assists in 2002-03 set a fresh
man school record. "To have 
Mike Henderson come in, he 
and Pierre are going to be able 
to use the dribble-drive to get a 
lot more open shots." 

Alford refused to name a 
starting lineup , noting that 
there's still plenty of time for 
things to change before the 
team's reguJar-season opener on 
Nov. 23 against UNC-Asheville. 

E-mail DI reporter De ..... iIrtII at: 
donovan-burba@uiowa.edu 
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Advantage: Ohio state 

Special Teams: Ohio State 
might be the one team in the 
conference with special teams 
equal to Iowa's. The game cou1d 
come down to who plays the 
best special teams. Nate Kaed
ing and David Bradley are coun
tered by Mike Nugent and B.J . 
Sander. Kaeding won the Groza 
Award last year while Nugent 
was a finalist. Kaeding is 8-8 on 
field goals this year, while 
Nugent is 8-9. The game cou1d 
come down to field position. 
Sander is averaging 43.1 yards 
per punt, good for third in the 
conference. Bradley is averag
ing 41.7 per kick, sixth in the 
conference. 

• 

Advantage: Iowa 
E-mail DI reporter lick Richards at: 

nlchOlas-richardS@Uiowa.edu 
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'Down year' in Big Ten? 
Not if you've been watchjng 

DEENY 
Contiriued from Page 1 B 

What isn't understandable 
is why most people think the 
Big Ten is subpar, simply 
because there isn't a clear-cut 
winner. There isn't a nation
al-championship probable. 
There isn't a team in the Big 
Ten' that would dominate 
most teams in the nation. If 
that makes for a "down year," 
then who knows what makes 
for exciting football. 

There is no other confer
ence that can come close to 
matching the drama of the 
Big Ten. Hopefully, this 

weekend will open the eyes 
of the nation to what college 
football is all about. It's not 
about being No.1. It's not 
about being able to beat 
Miami. It's not about winning 
the Heisman. It's about win
ning your conference, taking 
the bragging rights away 
from decade-long rivals, and 
knowing that Iowa can beat 
Michigan, Ohio State, and 
anyone else that may stand 
in the way of a back-to-back 
Big Ten championship. 

It seems, these days, domi
nant teams are all too con
cerned about winning a 
national championship. 
Understandable. But those 
teams seemed to have lost the 
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pride of winning their confer
ence. Maybe it's because they 
have become accusoomed to 
winning 80 many. Maybe a 
conference championship is 
just not enough. 

No team in the Big Ten, in 
my opinion, has ever taken 
the conference championship 
for anything less then what 
it is. Especially Iowa. 

So don't even mention 
bowl games now. Don't men
tion Heisman talk. And come 
Monday, don't even come 
close to getting excited about 
the BeS rankings. There is 
still a month and a half of 
incredible Big Ten football. 
And it all starts Saturday. 

E-mail DI reporter IIuatIllIItIy at. 
ddeeny@lwon.COI1i 
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Top jJ~~t 
story lines 

1) How Impruvad will the 188m be? 
The Hawkeyes should have a 

much deeper bench this season. 
The addition of Nick DeWitz, Mike 
Henderson, and Ben Rand along 
with the return of Pierre Pierce and 
Erek Hansen should make this Iowa 
attack more potent. If they make the 
transition into the program smooth
ly, a be'll of wins could follow. 
2) The Pierre Pierce situation 

Remember Michigan State fans 
chanting "99 bottles of beer on the 
wall" at Brody Boyd at the free
throw line last year In lanSing? That 
was in reference to a mere drinking 
violation. Fans at opposing Big Ten 
venues are sure to be more vicious 
in thejr treatment of Pierce, who 
was accused of sexual assaun last 
fall. Whether Iowa fans as a whole 
accept Pierce's return with open 
arms still remains to be seen. 

3) Is Alford on the hot seat? 
According to some preseason 

publications, the Hawkeye boss is 
under the microscope this season. 
After a two-year absence from the 
NCAA Tournament fans are getting 
restless. Alford's squads have never 
finished better than 7-9 in Big Ten 
play. He addressed his job security 
at media day, openly saying "the 
seat has never felt cool to me" due 
to the fact coaches make increas
ingly large salaries these days, 
which heightens expectations. 
4) Can the seniors slep up? 

Four seniors who made up 
Alford's first recruiting class at 
Iowa - Jared Reiner, Boyd, Glen 
Worley, and Sean Sonderleiter
return for their final campaigns in 
the Black and Gold. Reiner must 
be more aggressive offensively, 
Worley must prove he can stay on 
the floor for 30-plus minutes, and 
Boyd and Sonderleiter must pro
vide energy off the bench. How 
this group fares could determine 
the Hawkeyes' fate this year. 
5) Fresh off a trip 10 Australia 

After flying to Australia for a 
five-game tour over the summer, 
the Hawkeyes came back with an 
improved sense of confidence 
after going 4-1. Pierce looked to 
have regained his pre-layoff form, 
leading the squad with an average 
of 20.8 points a game while shoot
ing nearly 51 percent from the 
field. Jeff Horner, Boyd, Reiner, 
and Worley all looked strong as 
well, as each averaged over 12 
points per game on the trip. 
6) Who can replace Chauncey 
LeSlie as a scorer? 

IOWA MEN'S BASKETBALL MEDIA DAY 

The heat is on 
the I Hawkeyes 

Whitney Kldder/The Dally Iowan 
Freshman Mike Henderson shoots some baskets at basketball 
media day on Thursday afternoon at Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 
Whitney KldderlThe Dally Iowan 
Senior Sean Sonderlelter Is Interviewed by members of the 
media. 
Whitney KldderlThe Daily Iowan 
BoUom: Ben Rand hands an autographed basketball to 4-year
old Ben Meyer during media day. 

-

Pierce looks to be the first option, 
coming off his stellar showlng in 
Australia. His slashing style should 
help ease the loss of Chauncey 
Leslie, who garnered many points on 
drives to the basket. Horner's expect
ed to step up his point production, a 
weakness a year ago. His pedigree as 
a prolific high-school scorer sug
gests Homer's a better shooter than 
he showed last year. Worley and 
Reiner will also need to shoulder a 
larger load on the offensive end than 
last year, when they averaged 10.9 
and 9.7 points respectively. 

Welcome to the big time 
7) Can Glen Worley quit teasing 
fans? 

Iowa Mens' basketball season has begun 
Worley endured a roller-coaster 

year in 2002-03, as he showed BY KELLY BEATON 
flashes of brilliance on occasion, THE DAlLY IOWAN 
such as against Michigan State Jan. 
1, when he tallied 29 points. He was Mike Henderson sighed, put 
often saddled by foul trouble; how- his hands to his face, and 
ever, fouling out on 12 separate looked to the heavens flashing a 
occasions. smile straight out of a Colgate 
8) How will they withstand a commercial. 
lough non-conference slate? "I can't even think right now," 

PHi no, Knight, Quin Snyder. The said the exasperated freshman 
Hawkeyes' non conference slate with a laugh. 
reads like a who's who of college Welcome to the Big Ten, rook. 
coaching. Matchups with Louisville , Henderson and three other 
in Indianapolis Nov. 29, Texas Tech newcomers to the Black and 
Dec. 22, and at Missouri Jan. 3 Gold got their initiation into life 
may decide the Hawkeyes' poSI- as Division-I basketball players 
season fate. Even with losses ver- amid a barrage of questions 
sus these foes, Iowa's · RPI would from the mass of huddled writ-
get a boost. ers, reporters, and T.Y. crews at 
9) Alford-Davis, Round 1 the Iowa men's basketball 

The two speak highly of each media day Thursday at Carver-
other, but this could become a huge Hawkeye Arena. 
rivalry. Davis has enlivened Drake's Despite admitting to being a 
fan base in Des MOines, and Alford bit flustered after answering 
won't want to lose in-state recruits two hours' worth of questions, 
due to losses to Davis, the Black throughout most of the day 
and Gold's all-time winnlngest Henderson, along with fellow 
coach. Round one of this highly first-year Hawkeye Ben Rand, 
anticipated bout comes Nov. 22 at displayed an air of self-
Carver-Hawkeye Arena. assuredness notably absent 
10) Can the Hawkeyes heat up from most freshmen. 
from the outside? 

A year ago, the Hawkeyes shot "They're 80 competitive, and 
29 percent from 3-point land, that's what I like," said Iowa 
which was last in the Big Ten. Boyd coach Steve Alford. 'They carry 
worked hard in the off-season to themselves with good confl-
improve on his 30.9 percentage dence. They don't look like fresh-
from a year ago, and the effort men, they look like guys that 
looks to have paid off, as he shot have been here a few years." 
45.2 percent on 3-point goals In Indeed, the two freshmen 
Australia. Homer also shot lights- look like they can more than 
out down under, hitting 50 percent withstand the rigors of Big Ten 
of his 3's. Henderson should help play already. Henderson is a 
In this department as well. 8culpted, 6-2, 190 pounds, 

- by Kelly BIlton Rand, a towering 6-6 gunner 

I 
' \ 
; 

with the steely gaze of a player 
who doesn't look like he'll shy 
away from many big shots. 

"Ibat's something you usually 
have to battle as a freshman is 
'You're to small, or too thin, or too 
weak,' " said Alford. "I'bese guys 
have good body makeup to them. " 

Henderson, a Waterl~native, 
said after a summer of hand 
work in the Iowa weight room, 
he is eager to get on the court. 

"I'm really pumped; this is 
something rve been looking for
ward to for a longtime," he said. 

"I came in earlier this sum
mer, and Bill Maxwell really 
got me on the weights," said the 
former Waterloo East Trojan. "I 
feel pretty solid right now." 

Rand has the frame to shoot 
over defenders, and he is a player 
who can flourish in Iowa's motion 
offense, rux:ording to Alford. 

"This system is going to be 
great for me. It's a lot of catch
and-shoot, a lot of coming off 
screens," said Rand, who aver
aged 23.1' points per game as a 
senior at Rochelle (Ill.) High 
School. "I think it's a great sys
tem for making shooting 
guards successful." 

Two other Hawkeyes will 
earn their first playing-time at 
Iowa this season, Nick DeWitz, 
a sophomore transfer from 
Utah Valley State Community 
College, and Erek Hansen, 
who's returning to Iowa City 
after a one-year stint at Kirk
wood in Cedar Rapids. The two 
should offer Iowa valuable size 
in the front-court. 

They're so competitive, 
and that's what I like. 
They carry themselves 
with good confidence. 
They don't look like 
freshman, they look 

like guys that 
have been here 
a few years. 
Steve Alford, 
Iowa coach 

"Nick gives us something we 
haven't had, and that's a [big] 
shooting guard that can play 
inside and outside," said Alford. 

DeWitz comes to Iowa City as 
a highly regarded transfer who 
was nominated for the MeDon
ald'sAll-American team as a BeD

ior at Dolmo High in Mesa, Ariz. 
"I tly til be as versatile as I can 

be. I think shooting is me r:l my 
strengths, being 6-8," said 
DeWitz, who averaged 10.4 points 
per game 00 the Hawkeyes' sum
mer tour in Australia. 

While DeWitz offers a new
found option of a lengthy player 
who can score from anywhere 
on the court, Hansen brings a 
defensive presence the 
Hawkeyes have lacked in previ
ous years, according to Alford. 

"He had a great experience at 
Kirkwood. He set all BOris of sin-

gle season shot blocker,· said the 
fifth-year Iowa coach. "Lille 
DeWitz, he giv u.s something 
we haven't had, which is a bot 
blocker. He runs the floor very 
well. He can really ignite a lot of 
fast break opportunities for us 
with his hot blocking p nee.· 

If these newcomer need 
advice for how to handle being 
thrown into the Big Ten fire, 
they need look DO further than 
sophomore Jeff Horner, who 
played erious minutes as a 
true freshman last season, 
starting all 31 games. 

'They're going to have rough 
spots this seasonj everybody 
goe through it,· said the 6-3 
guard, who logged an average 
of over 35 minutes per contest a 
year ago. 'They need to keep 
their heads up because one 
time or another, everybody's 
going to go through a slump, 
and we need to be there for 
each other to help each other 
through it." 

While the eIder statesmen on 
this Iowa outfit are quick: to lend 
a helpful hand to their less expe
rienced teammates, senior cen
ter Jared Reiner said they make 
sure to show the new guys who's 
running the show as well 

"They carry our bags when 
we travel, that's about it," said 
Reiner. Then, with a smirk, he 
jokingly addressed the 
Hawkeyes' hierarchy. "They 
don't even need to ask. They 
know who's boss." 

E-mail Dlreporterlllly ..... 1t 
Kelly-beal~iawa.edu 

DO OVAN BURBA 

The other 
battle on 
the court 

w 
WIt lr. 

B 'Ibn students 
t.hcultima fa 
ra · . it , 
that. ' . pi guilty to a 

;tho · 01', 
ult will -

r. ' en ' 1 . But 
the W t, Dl., nabv no 
doobt this, d while he 
can'tstop the . 
can Jearn to ignIre than. 

'Rud {j I (illing 
you'v . with playing 
beak tball it. i .. 
mo . d. au can't 
trol wha {j ha ~ )~ You 
j hn to out. d t 
your game talk." 

Any pta r know that th 
wa~ ' en ·· ~ 

play w:h. and ' who -
agOO 7.1 pain gam a 
freshman, beli ' bett8 
thanb twoy . H 

nt. . redshirt working 
out and practicing with Ih 
team, and this ummcr h 
played in the Prim 'fun 
~ In North Liberty. But. 
the bim sign of improvement 
came when th Hawk trav
eled to AUBtralia in August 
Playing against older, more 
~ ti the 64 Pi 
averaged 20.8 points and 4.8 
rebounds per game. 

Before be could travel to Oz, 
though, Pierce had to tDIlpiete 
the 000 hours of CXJIJUl)unity 
~ tha aune wiUl his plea 
bargain. II wa'ked with the 
SalvatiooAnuy in Iowa City, an 
experieooo he ys he glad 
til do. But the whole Iddid affair 
helped Pierce help himself, too. 

'The situation is tmfartuna: 
that it happened, ie a ' tua
tion that ru never forget, and I 
think rve learned and matured 
better as a per80Il and through 
all oftbis," said Pierce. He 
aedited his teammates, coecb
ea, and fans with supporting 
him through the tougb times, 
and the feeling is mutual 

"'God knows be could have just 
left us and said negative things 
about us, but he was with us 00 

the road and when we were 
here, alwayt! eooJI..Il"88in us in 
practice," said ~Glen 
Waiey. "He was here f!!Vf!!rY day. 
The oo1y thing di&rent was 
when we stepped tbroogb that 
tunnel, he W8SIl\ there." 

Now when Pieroe ames out of. 
the tunnel, ewn at Carver
Hawkl!yeAreoa, hel1 be ~ 
a bg bull's-eye (D his badt. Bow 
he reacts may Vf!IY weD ddate 
the dired;im in wbidl Jowa's sea-
8(Jl goes. Far the mcment, any
~~8pOO~ 

'tWe'rel RI' into IIlilns, 
Michigan = and Midrigan," 
he sail. "If you're ao:emea 
with what's gWJg 00 in the 
stands, I don't think yrure in 
the right sport." 

E-mail Dlrepcr1er ......... ~ 
~ doooYan-tIurtlaiowaedu 
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Ice Hawks: the frozen chosen . 
BY JUSTIN KENNY 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

The Coral Ridge Ice Arena 
entertains more than just novice 
ice skaters and would-be Oksana 
Baiuls. Four months out of the 
year, the rink forgets its somber, 
non-threatening identity and 
becomes a hard-nosed surface of 
slapshots and shoulder checks. 

Welcome to the world of the 
Iowa Ice Hawks - a little-known 
but highly motivated hockey club 
that boasts a 21-member roster 
including representatives from 
Iowa, llHnois, Minnesota, Wiscon
sin, and Florida. 

All players are current stu
dents at the University of Iowa (a 
requirement to be in the club), 
pay their $500 a year dues, and 
give up a large majority of their 
weekends to play the game they 
love while proving to everyone 
that college-level hockey does 
exist here in the state ofIowa. 

According to coach Larry 
Bloom, a former and founding 
member of the club, the Ice 
Hawks got started in the mid to 
late-70 . A group of local hockey 
enthusiasts got together, collected 
money, and traveled around play
ing teams from Grinnell, Wart
burg, nlinois State, and Bradley 
College. 

With no professional rink, the 
team was forced to travel every
where they played while holding 
practices at the pond located near 
Hancher and Park Road. 

The club, however, did not 
become officially recognized by 
the UI until about 20 years ago 
when they began receiving assis
tance from the Student Govern
ment and Recreational Services. 

They've certainly come a long 
way since then, joining the ranks 
of the ACHA (American College 
Hockey Association), jumping 
from Division III to Division II, 
and contracting their own ice 

arena for league games. 
And the Ice Hawks aren't done 

yet. 
Recreational Services coordina

tor Ray Beemer said the Ice 
Hawks received $1,350 frOm Rec. 
Services this year. UI Student 
Government also aids club sports 
like the Ice Hawks. 

Although the money the team 
receives annually from Student 
Government and Rec. Services is 
appreciated, Bloom believe that 
with more and better community 
and university support, the sky is 
the limit for the Ice Hawks. 

He says the club is really 
"shooting for D-I status· and indi
cated that financing is the only 
thing holding the Hawks back. 

Without the opportunity to 
travel extensively and play in 
higher-quality tournaments, the 
team has been unable to play the 

Ice Hawks 
Fast Facts 

Requirements to be In club: 
• Must be a UI student 
• Pay $500 yearly dues 
• Sacrifice numerous weekends 

Fast 'acts: 
• Ice Hawks started In the late-
70s 
• Club officially recognized by UI 
in 1980s 
• Ice Hawks receive only $1,350 
from Recreational Services 

To get Involved: 
• Contact Mick Coleman, club 
preSident, 561-271-5729 or 
Larry Bloom, 214-926-1440 
• www.uiowa.edu/~icehawks 

upper-level clubs consistently, L-__________ ---...J 

which has hindered them from 
earning the coveted D-I status. 

Senior player and coach Peter 
Strauch said he has watched the 
interest and talent level rise 
immensely in recent years and 
wouJd like to see this trend continue. 

However, he stressed that he is 
a little bit frustrated at times by 
the lack of knowledge about the 
Ice Hawks around campus. 

"We'd really 'like to go full uni
versity status, but no one knows 
who we are," senior goalie Kevin 
Harter said. 

"I went into The Den last week 
and asked if they had any Iowa 
hockey hats, and the guy goes, 
'Iowa has a hockey team?'" 

The team gears up every year 
in late September with tryouts . 
Games start up in early October 
and come to close around the first 
week of February. This fall was no 
exception; the Hawkeyes faced off 
with DePaul on Oct. 3. 

The team practices together 
Wednesday nights at the CQral 
Ridge Ice Arena. 

In addition to the regular slate 
of games this year, the team has 
also tentatively scheduled a dou
bleheader with the Iowa State 
junior varsity club at the Cedar 
Rapids Ice Arena on Jan. 30-31, 
2004. 

Bloom plans to make this a 
paid attendance game and hopes 
it will give both clubs an opportu
nity to showcase their talents and 
get the Ice Hawk name out. 

Anyone interested in becoming 
involved with the Ice Hawks may 
contact Mike Coleman, the club 
president, at 561-271-5729 or 
michael-roleman@uiowa.edu. 
Larry Bloom, the coach and coor
dinator of business affairs, can be 
reached at 214-926-1440 or via 
his e-mail, larryebloom@com
cast.net. In addition, the Ice 
Hawks' Web site, 
www.uiowa.edul-icehawks, 
includes their current roster, 
schedule, and team links. 

E-mail 01 reporter Justin Kenny at. 
juslin-kenny@uloWd.eQu 
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'. . 11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations 
CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check them out before responding. DO NOT 
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive in return. It is impossible for us to investigate 
eve ad that ra ulres cash. 

PERSONAL MESSAGE BOARD WORK-STUDY HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
I ~';;';;"'''''';'''''';'~-=-- I , 

BE A FINK FOR WORK-STUDY. A SPRfNG BREAKER NEEDED 
ADULT XXX MOVIES $500 RIVerside Theatre seeks student ACTIYISTS- ELECTION 2004 2004', HOHest Destinations & 

Huge seielion 01 DVD & VHSI (281)221.9963 work in box offICe. 10-20 Field OrganIzers Needed Partiet 
! THAT'S RENTERTAINMENT Scandalum Magnum Co. week. $7501 hour. Must NatioMl Clmpelg" to 2 lree tripll high commlsalons 

L __ ~2O~2~N~.li::M~ __ I----;;;jffimi;miii"Es-1 have excellent customer service Regllt..- you~ Vol..... Jamaica, Geneun. Acapulco, Ba. 
t CENTAUR STABLES akllls and be attentive to detaU, www.newvotorBproJecl.org hamaa, FkNida 
: ALCOH~~~:O~~~YMOUS ·riding lessons Call (3191338.7672 for more In. (~)573-588S ext.317. ask for sunsplashtoura.comt 

Noon- child car. ·horse boarding & leasing lormallon. Joeie. t-800-426-nIO 
'parties 

6;~i~0':'~::lion Call (319)351-()201 HELP WANTED 
(WIld S",', c.ta) C,?<>LER wea1her means dry IBARTENDINGI $300/ day po- HELP WANTED 

j----,::--____ -, skin. Try: tentlal. No experience necessary. ----------------! 

B "K"""I!'a Wondarfu,. Training provided. 800-965-6520 r----:;;;;::;:;;:;;;:::::=:::::::::::::;:::::;;;;;;;;~ IJrtijRKiIfT Sklnclre". eld. l11 . 
Low-cost, yet .ffectlVe. , 

off tIS !'1ft Pregn;tncy Testing At D~ Town, Faraway. Hy·Vee. S250 I day potentiaV bartending. 
Conlldentiaf Counseling Paul s Olscount. Pioneer Co-op. Training provided. 1 (600)293· The Iowa City Community School Dlatrtct h .. 

and Support :'w=~:; 3985, eld. 514. opening. for the 2003-2004 School V .. r 
No appoinlmonl nece!I8iIIJ" 

CALL 338-8665 PC REPAIRS & PROGRAMING. 100 WORKERS NEE OED SUPPORT STAFF 
J93 EMI College SlreeI GUlrenteed 24·hour "/VIce Assemble cralls, wood Items. • 3.5 hl'llcl8y Educ:IrtIoneI AaIoc:IItM, chid IfI'CIIIc, 

~~..:..;.-:..;.~...;.;..;;.:.;...-' (319)62t.8247. . Malerial provided. To S48O+ W\(. 
Free Information pacl<age. City 
24 hour (801)428-4860. • 7 hl'llcl8y Edtatlonll AIIociIt8, child tptCIftc, 

- _______ 11 City (2 positions available) 
100 workers needed. A5semble • 8.5 hn/d8y Educ8tIonII Auoc:'-Ie, child apecllle, 
crafts, wood "ems. Malerials pro- Coralville Central 
vided. To $480 + per week. Free 1 hoMM. EdueIIIon8I Auoc:IN -round 

'!=::;============~l lnfOrma"on package. 24 houfS, • ..-, , ..... ,. IUperv\SIon, Hoover 
_'(_80_')4_28_-4685 __ . ____ 

11 
·3 hl'llcl8y EdUCllllonlI AIIocId, child apeciflc, 

A "RMfIty" Spring Break 2004 LongfeUow 

"iiii!~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii I As In 'The Real Cancun" MovIe • 4 hraldly EduCltlonlI AIIociIt8, child tptCIftc, .1 LOWflI Pricaal Free Parties Longfellow 
2 Free Trips • 1 hrldly EdueIIIIonII Auoc:Iate, pllyground 
www .• unsplashlours.comlupefYlalon. Lucas 
1-800-426-ntO •• hnIcIIy EdUCllllonlI AIIociIt8, Spec:1II Ed, Lucas 

ATnHTlOH UI • 8 hraIdIy Edtatlonll AIIociIt8, tIrIy chIIdtIoocI 
STUDENTSI lutIam, Mann 

GREAT RESUME- BUILDER • 3.5 hrIIdIy EducItIonII Auoc:'-Ie, child 1pIICIfIc, 
GREAT JOBI NWJH 

Be a key 10 lIIe University's • 1,5 hn/d8y EducItIonII Auoc:'-Ie, hmch IIICI __ 
Murel Join 1UpIrVIsion, Twain 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA .3 hnldly Edtatlonll Auoc:Iate, Weber 
FOUNDATION TELEFUNO .8 hraldly EdUClllonll AIIocIeIw, child tptCIftc, 

up to 19.40 pat hourlll Weber 
CALL NOWI 

335-3442, eld.4 t 7 •• hnldly EdUcItIonII AIIociIt8, Child ipeCIfIc, 
Leave name. phone mmber. Weber 

and best time 10 caJ. •• hnIcIIy AIIIndInce !ItcNtIIy, West 
www.UiIoundaIion~·.hrllnlght ItNd NIght CultOdlIn, Wilt 

·7 hraldly EduCItIonII ~, Spec:1II Ed, West 
• U hrIIdIy EcIucItIonII AIIociIt8, dIItrict IIIbatIttdI 

SUPPORT STAFF - COACHING CALENDAR BL4NK 
, Mail 0' b,inS to The Daily Iowan. Communications Center Room 201, 

Deadline for submitting items to the Calendar column is 1pm two days 
, prior to publication. Items may be edited for lensth, and in seneral 

will not be published more than once, Notices which are commercial 
advertisements will not be accepted. Please print clearly. 
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• Junior HIgh Bop Heed SWImmIng CoIcII, NWJH 
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Spoosor ____________ ~--------------__ --
Day, date, lime _____ -----------
Location, _______________ ----'~ , 

I Contad person/phone __ ....l.' ________ -..;;...,....".. __ -,-__ _ 

to 

AppIicadons may Ix downloaded &om OUt ~ ... : 
Oftke fA HtIJIWI IIreIoutca 

'09 S. Dubuque Strut 
Ion CIty, IA nZ40 
www.lc:aclkll.Ia ... 

319-618-1000 
EOE 

1 ~~~~l~P OEJl~W~~~-iirN-T~E~~-_-_ I' ~HE~ljP~W~AN;T;E~D~~~I~RE~S:;;;TA~U~RA~N~T~I BUSINESS 
Malee up 10 $300( INfL No ... 
rienw required. G.... college 
job. I -8QO..806..OO85 eld 1." 

-

We"need enthusiastic 
CUSTOMER SERVICE 

ASSOCIATES 
for our bakery-cafes 

in the 
for loddiefS Fufl·time, expert- CORAL RIDGE MALL. 
.".,. pralen-ed. (31g~780t. 

Flexible schedules wilh 
CLEAR CREEK AMAHA no late nights, competi. 

HIGHSCHOOL 
FLEXIBLE SCHEDUUNG 

CuITll'll openlngt. 
I -Part·time ..-ingI 

"Cm go Onto. tive wages, FT benefits, 

$7.000 $7.50/ hOUr. 
·Part-time a.m .• $8-$101 hOUr 

Sri' t;dv.,.titJo AiM fun work atmosphere, 
~ houri per day, grease free, casual 
·BeneIits available uniforms. AII5hifts M~ Janhoriaf 8ervIc» 

24611 10th St Co!aMMa 
Apply ""'-' 3-Spm. or cal 

3311-9964 

~~~~: available. ANTIQUES 
PO Box 199 WEEKEND STAFF SHARPLESS 

TI1Iin,IA52340 NEEDED! ANTlQUE/ FLEA MARKET 
r.;GETOT.:puj:::;;-ror;;;;:you;;;;-;o,:*1Iona::;W;;;;:;' ~Eam;;;; 1·--;::;':';==---1 SUNOAY Nov. 9th 8-2p.m 
SI5- SI25 and motW per IUMIyt MEDICAL Apply online at Neld show Dec.14th 
www.peldonhneopwliona.oom www.paneraiowa.com IOWACITY, IA 

THE Vlaltlng NUfM Auoc:Ia- (319135141888 -----.-1---- lion needs LPN, Ind RNI lor or at ANY Panera ~read 
UtIIIty~:"""".,-on their priVale duty home hMIth til· location. MUSICAL 

neecMd.. vision. Daytime II1d overnight INSTRUMENTS 
SIX <IIIv- a v.eek, lppfO ..... lety shilts .. allable. Compelhl~e SALES 

30-35 hourtI week wages and lui benefrt' evallable. lor and 
In rson ~ 2-<4 FuU ()( part'llme positions avalla· ====-~~-:----:- CAS!! guhara. amps, In-

Apply pe pm. bIe Cal Chris al (319)337·9686 ENERGmC, motivated, axperi· slrUments. Gilbert SI. PIIWlI 
UnivaraItY AIIII«Ic: Club ext 150. EOE. enced individual soughl for full· Comp:ny. 35-4·7910. 

1360 Mel,.,.. Ava. lima sales aSSOCiale ' S 
MAKE money takng online lOr. THE Vlaltfng NUfM A .. ocl.. eam top wage and .xcell.nt .:.,P..::.E_T _________ -
vers. Earn SIO- SI25 for OUr. lion Meks CNA. to ~ ctlente oommlsalons III quality envlflX1' BRENNEMAN-SEED 
veys. Earn $25- $250 for locua In their homes with activltle~ of ",...t willi astabUshed ctientole. & PET CENTER 
gtOUpe. VIsit pefWOO8I cares and dally rMng. Ben.fila Included. App.iV 10: Tropical fish, pels and pel sup-
wwwcuMatudenll.oornIuiowa Reliable transportallon and ~ MI.HofIbauar piles. pet grooming. 1500 11\ 
________ quat. auto InouI1lJlCl required. Handa Jawwlen Avenue South. 338-8501 . 
MOVIE ElCllIAS! FuM and part·lime poshlon8 avail· 109 EWashington St 
MODELS NEEDED. No .xpe~ able. Excellenl benefits. can Iowa City, IA 52240 , MOVtNG?? SEU UNWANTED 

FURNITURE IN THE DAILY 
IOWAN CLASSlFlEDS. 

ance required. Eam $100 to (3191337·9686 .lCl.15O. EOE. No cana, pIeda. 
S50tY day. 
(888)820-0187 alll Ut97. TIRED of lhe same old routine? 

Ready for a OILand mlIJng ~~~~~~-..;.------
NEEDED: perwon to do In home challenge? The VNA I. aaalting HELP WANTED 
ca ... at lunch lIme. 5101 hour, caring and dynamic Nuree. to ;;.;:~--.:.:..:..:.:..:..:..::.;:---------
1-2 hourol day. Call MIlt( Becl<er Join our leam of ptOlassionals In _---------------, 

1

(3191338-1208. ::~':a=~·c= Now ",-rl-Mg' 
NOW =~tlona ~ ~ ='I~"e~ t'I" • 

FAREWAY MEAT 8t337·9686 e ... '5O. EOe. 

~x:'~:o;P.y. RESTAURANT First Stuilent'l 
Con1act TIm or Don SERVERS! BARTENOERS 

NEEDED 
at 358·7017. Lunch or dinner thlft. 

NOW hlnng an politlona. $12/ Apply In p8fS0n ba1ween 2-4pm. 
hour. ViSl! UI and begin worII to- Unlveralty Athletic: Club 
day! www.woIt(4now.com f360 Melrose Ave 

P~1R1Q<S 
1()IK'O i Firsl BffWpQ 

"I S Gillr<rt • }16-6900 

The Body ShopC New division 
of the 26-year-old s~ siory 
fs offemg a ground· floor oppor· 
lunlty to those Interested In a 
home- ba.sed buslnesa with ex· 
callent Income polenllal. NOW 
Gen. 
Danlse Kero. DIrector, HIRING 
(800)88"'332 or e-malf: 

Now providing service to the Iowa City area. 

Need Extra Cash? 
Great Job Opportunity 

SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS 
& TRIP DRIVERS WANTED 

$12.50IHour 
Work Part Time· No Experience Necessary 

Complete Paid TTlIining Program 
Benefil Package Anilable • Flexible HOIUS 

u YOIIIIUI_ 21 yean old, IOd bav.,. Oood Drivina rec«d. 

~;''::.I~~w.;. Big In. WAIT STAFF ISIS Willow Creek Dr. 
TO ASSIST han<focapped woman Apply in per on. Iowa elly 

you'rejllJl. who we areloolung ror. 

354-3447 
20 houral monlh. $101 hour. 525 South Gilbert Dn&lISIiI&is"t..milllor~ (319)351 .7201 . 1b=======:!1 L....;.. ____________ --I 

HELP WANTED 

UI LAUNDRY SERVICE 
2000 Crosspark Road - Oakdale Campus 

Stud~ts needed to work part time as 
Production Workers to sort and fold clean linen 

meeting productivity guidelines. Flexible 
schedule, 2-4 hour shifts, Monday through 

Friday, 7:00 a.m.-3:30 p.m. 
A second shift, Monday through Wednesday, 
3:00 p.m - 6:30 p.m. may be added. Minimum 

12 hours week and maximum 20 hrs. 
$8.50 per hour. Cambus transportation to 
Oakdale Campus and parking available. 

Must be a rellistered UI student. 
Apply In person. or can 335-4940 

for Information. 

HELP WANTED 

Great Part-Time Opportunity!!! 
Engineering Student Intern 

Integrated DNA Technologies, Inc. is accepting 
resumes for a part-time Engineering Intern for 
our Machine Design division. This position will 
assist our Engineering staff in the assembly of 
production equipment. The ideal student must 
be currently enrolled in an undergraduate degree 
program, Mechanical Engineering preferred, 
must have a general knowledge of mechanical 
repair technology, demonstrate a mechanical 
aptitude and able to work a minimum of 15-20 
hours per week. We offer a competitive wage 
and are located in Tiffin. To apply, please 
forward a current resume to H. Skow, Integrated 
DNA Technologies, Inc .• 1710 Commercial Park, 
Coralville,IA 52241 or send via e-mail to 
hskow@idtdna.com. No phone calls, please. 
EOE 

~IDT· 
INTf''(' IIATr.o O"'A Tt:C:H~l.OC'f.S, 'NC. 

1 
5 6 
9 10 
13 14 
17 18 
21 22 
Name 
Address 

7 

HELP WANTED 

I! I 

t~~~'t~ 
~ -;;,ml; -",. 

PROJECT CLERK - CABLE 
City of Iowa City 

Starting wage $7 to $Shr. 
17 hrs. week, schedule to be negotiated 

Experience with Microsoft Power Point and Word 
required. Experience or abili ty to learn Pilemaker 

Pro for Mac and Microsoft Word for PCs and Rich 
Test Files needed. Good writing and research skiUs 
required. A City of lowa City applicQlion must be 

received by 5 PM Priday, October 24, 2003, 
Personnel, 410 E. Washington St., 

Iowa City, IA 52240. Complete description and 
application are available at www.icgoy,orj. 
The City is an equal opportunity employer. 

HELP WANTED 

The Daily Iowan 
Carriers'Routes 

Route &eneflte: 
Monday through Friday delivery 

(Keep your weekends FREEl) 

Delivery deadline: 7am 
University breaks 
Earn extra cashll 

' Routes Availal1le 
, III Dubul\ue St., N, Linn St., fSrown St~ 

RbNaltJe St. 
, 6t.irllngton St., S, Johneon St., fSowery 5t. 

P1eaee apply In Room 111 of th, 
Communl~one Center Clrc:ulatlon OffIce 

(319) 335-5783 
... lly-lowan-clrc4llulowa.edu 

11 12 
15 16 
19 20 
23 24 

Zip 
Phone. ________________________ ~----------------
Ad Information: # of Days_Category __________ _ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period, 

1-3 days $1.07 per word ($10.70 min.) 11-15 days $2.13 per word ($21.30 min.) 
4-5 days $1.16 per word ($11.60 min.) 16-20 days $2.72 per word ($27.20 min.) 
6-10 days $1.52 per word ($15.20 min .) 30 days $3.15 per word ($31.50 min.) 

Add j" ~III( h,lIg(' ul ('11111(' .lfll ,,,t II ,UlI \\ollid lilli' 10UI ,1I11111It11h·d on nur \\1'11 ,Iii'. 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

• 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications tenter, Iowa City, 52242 . 

Phone Office Hours 
335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday-Thursday 8-5 

Fax 335-6297 Frida 8-4 

MISC. FO 

Weare 
Imprintl 

For Inforr 
t-shlrt, 

moo 
,-mail dal 

orvis 

PETS 
fREE female Idtt. 
monlh. old. 
(3f9)626-7983. 



.;....M...;.IS_C._F_OR_S_A_LE ______ • SPRING BREAK 

FUN 

ROOM FOR RENT APARTMENT 

GARAGE! 

PARKING QUIET. cIoU. I\.moItwd own 
I I ---~~~------- ~~· ~ • Z4 HOUR ClOSE-IN PARKING cUIId "...... 0I'it (318)321. 

NEAR HANOINART. (318~ .15. 
2324. --------

I ==-:-::-~--..,....._- I SPNHO SUBI.£T S27S ...... 
PAR10HCL "'-~ daoon- .... ~ hOI-. lind /001II 

!own. Uncietground, V"~ • • Meded), IoweI Dodge Sl Cal ~======~ .,., peI100g lola InQI.n II .1. T_ (&47)5S1-6517 

~~:=~ \-4pm. 0< ROOMMATE EFFICIENCY/ONE 

TWO BEDROOM 

We are now offering quall1y nl'ftlllll~ 
Imprinted with The Dally lowln logo. 

for Information on how you can get your 
t-shlrt, baseball cap, coffee mug or 

mouse pad, call 319-335-5784, 
e-mail dally-Iowan-classified@ulowa,edu 

AUTO DOMESTIC WANTED/FEMALE ~BE:;:;D;:.:RO;.::O:..:.:.:M~_ !I ==:'-:::::::=:-:-:-::::::-
........;-----:----1 

~ condition, S20W OlIO epe_1 .... 1IIIebIe lor ... ~ no .,.,mg, no peIo. 
(3111)15e6-44a5 .... 2nd _ . CIoee 10 A/C • ."AlLABLE NOW. ~ pMIng 

or visit us at com 

PETS 

FR£E lernele 
months old. 
(319~7983. 

CAROUSEL "N~STORAGE 

11113 CI-r SID bluM 4.4. I~ •• " .. ."._.., S33Oo/ olio. Very r811ab1e 1.:...-.:... _____ _ 
(847)833-3313. 

Located 809 Hwy I Iowa City I so MANY Spring er.I< COfno PONTIAC 11M GIWld AM Very 
SIz .. amiable: pa ...... BooIc DIRECT wiIh the eleen, 2.year wttrranty. 531< 

5xl0, 10x20, 10x30. .alabll,hed leader In Spring mllee. $7200. 826-6870; 4»-
___ 3504-_2550_,3504-__ 1639 __ er.I< tra.". Bett ... tripe, beIter &070. I ~~="'=:;;;-~::-:=-=-

pr\ceI. elrly booking 
U STORE ALL INFOt'RES: 1-800-31)7.1252 
Self 81orage ... 1ta from 5xl0 WWW.~dlrecl.com 
-security renee. 

f .conctete buildings 
·Sleel dooI8 
COnIMIIe • IOWa City 
~I 
337·3506 or 33H1575 

mBIOGEST 
SPRING BREAK PARTYlIt 

Cruise with 100. of l1udenta on 
the urge81 & WIIdee1 Studn 

Parly Clui8e1ll 
Spend 5 deyoln the Behamaa 

WE II4Iy cars, Trucila 
lIer1I.uto 

1&40 Itjty 1 WMI 
31~ 

SELL Jnctudee rr:::!.. frN AUTO FOREIGN 
fURNmJRE IN THE O.ILY partlea, pori taxael I. NiIMn MaUnL Excellent John .. (3111)36600lI80 

IOWAN CLASSIREOS. Ethics Award WInning Company1 Inolde and out S3000 firm. OWN bU'Oom In tine bU'Oom 
--~=~---I wwwSll!lnalkMkT""lI.cgm (31&)3&2·1528. houeeneetcftyl*b WID, A/C 

STUDENTS: HI0(HI7~ $333 pU ...... PETS OKAY. 
IwltlmoveorhaUlanylhing 1 ________ 1' .. Honda Acoord. Manual, 4- (3111)35e-71ge 

locallY. Resonabie .. tea. 1111 Spring BnItI! Tllpa door, CO, A/C. $1200. Call ~':":":":~:"::""'---- I ON.i;d;;;;;;-;;;;;;;;m;:1 
J.W. Hauling Mazatlan. Acapulco. Cancun (318)351-7M. OWN bedIoom In ...... bedroom ONI bedfoom -=-______ ---

3504-9055 or cell 331·3922 uk. Havuu and more. 1-------- lownhoiM. a.r.g. FlI1t rI'O'IfI CIoee-tn Pili negotiaIlIe. FREE RENT 
.... """""~~~~--I C;;~'~rep.wanled. 1810 Mitaublehi Galant. Aut_I· frN. S2751month. 011 Benton 51. blenow (318)33&-7047 

Ie, A/C, 1751(, good condhlon . ..... llable now. con1ael OIVld 
Lowest Pr\ceI Guaranteedl New "res. R ... a greal. Aaltlng (318)1188-5282; (319)&65-7777 ~E bedroom

tl 
near Law 

";;";~--------,.-- I WWW.parldloepartleS.com$&ro.<lbo. (319)339-0150. be- 8l\I. 71&0. ..ew paln carpel 
1-8n-487·2723 -.5-IOp.m. paid (318)35&01878 or 

I -:::-==-=-~~:--:--' I _:--~;""':----:-:-~ OWN bedroom In ...... bedroom, &40. 
II SPRING B~ Vacallonsl ltIN Suberu Leaecy. 100,000 two bethroom. 1127 E College ~ON~E""""bedroom~-IIat1ing-:---II~~ 1 

Two '**-""'-_ 
W ....... V1 ... 

Hf2 !lethe. e70 eq ~ , pool. 
J.undry and ofIoeIIwt paIkrIg 

cal (318)337~ 

DAILY IOWAH CLASIINDI 
1»4714. I»4nII ....... , 
~ 

110% bea1 pnceal Canoun, Ja. rniIeI, AWO, 1UIomIIIc, ctIIIM. Tn.c.n1318)351 ·37eO A\IIIIabIe now CIoM to oempuI ________ 1 

maica, Acapulco, Bahamu, f'Io. $48000' <lbo .. (319)400-tI033. ROOMM.TE wanlied Naar No pall (318~7~9' HOAH SCHOOL DISTRICT ...... VIa ."",... 00I0ber , •• t! ~ CI~ 01 _ 
__ .I!Z.l~~~ __ I ;;;rId;;.b' eoo::-: =F:! 5MB 1884 CIaIIio Turbo UIHC. On bu.tlne WID, pall JIndltptaoorn bedroom....- IVIIIabIe 1m- IncIudee .,., gert.ge 

1·800-234-7007 .. rtlbie. OuIatandlng oond~lon, Cal (318)351·82Oe ONE bedroom CcQMIe ...... medIaIeIy S585 tnc:IUdeI - ~= PI/1I*"O ta.nIIy and 
=~~~:;;= ___ lendI'lSIlUITIIne"lours.com asK mIIee, $7000 film. (3111)33&- ROOMM.TE wanted. bIe now e70 ~ II ... !ISi rnonIh, =:~24 ~""":r...::n: Cal (31;;;;:;;-

:::-;;::;-;;:='-;;:::;:-:7':::::;::- I :::':':~ ........... ~ ___ l bedroom epertmefll wat ... patd CI'" f_ parlllnll, Cal (318)337~ lor I -.:...-.;...------
downtown. October IaunGy one-eoI.. pool, on bue- THRU! bedroom on S. Gowtr ... '- /to 
(515)3C1O-n37 line (3111)351-+452. not New k*,-,. MW ...... .. 

I ===-:'=~=---' I ;:''':':':'''':'';''''-':----- LAROI _ cteen quill. two '* IncIW1ng "*"""",,, dllh- I ____ ------I 
ONE blade from~, bedfoom epe_1I In Coral . ....... , _ . ,."...1oIr, 011 ~ bedrI>oo!I . ...... 
Co-op. and John. Grocery AenI MgOtIablt (318)351 ' at .... peI1<Ing No paitI ......... By IIl1d>Um ,. BOOKCASES 
$55(\1 month, '-l included One lor InIormetion now $750 (319 14 St200 (318/ 1-10'04 

THE LOADING DOCI< Rlplda, n.ar MacBride Plrte bedroom wfth .... ,.1. kltchan 1--------1 =~ __ -__=--_::_ ---------1 
AFFORDABLE SCUD PINE C.NCUN,.C.PULCO l iiiiici~~rcii;t.;~;;- 1 S475 pIua utititieo. No omoktng. CaR (318)321.82C)g.aI< for bedroom. NC, mio THRU bedroom eorw... e.- LAIIOt! low ___ ~ 

FURNITURE N.SS.U, J.MAICAI (319)621-50~5 John clllhwlwr. pattung. IIi'Id "* ... Ci ... , iIIIMIIhet, Iowa cay In good ~ ~:--__ ..;.-.~ __ _ 
LOCBIIy Bultr· High Quality 7 nigh .. from $459 + taxi 1aundIy. No emoQlg, no pall lItundry """" No petAl $750 S-lf2 ~ IftOdem ~ 

Featuring bookcases Includes breakfal1s, dinners, VERY large quill one bedroom. M25I hM1 peod Antr &p In. cal (31111838-7100 ",-"',111 potdI. 
20-50 hOura free dr1nka1 Downt___ pe~ CI .... tr*:R>-

ww!.::=::~:~ Guaranleedlowealprioeaand . WIV., ~urlty ';'Irance No (318)354-2221 . DUPLEX FOR ::1';,wt.o'.w~ Pm 
424 Jeffe""", St. I.C. bea1 par1y schedule. 2001 Toyota TItCOITlII 4x~ extra Emily (318)331-<1620 emoQlg, no pall (318)351·1250 NICE ...... bed..-n apertrnenl ....... * (3111)351-44S2 

•_~(31ii19ijO)338-.... 5540 __ .... _ The only Spring Break Company cab, '-lad, heavy duty auopeno In tot.. bedroom ",",p.m ... her Op.m. (318)354' btIWId CotIMIe HyV ........ RENT 
recognized for • II bie J f'I 2221 bIe Immedoately . $800( monIII. = __ -~~--,. __ - l LL hOI-. , doatH1 O\.b>o 

HOUSEHOLD V11it ~~~~~~~eaIc Ioc4t':'~ ~'K (3:~Y;51: TWO BEDROOM (3111)53(>«l18, (318~ ~If=.:. ... an..::. ~8A v-oe MOO (31f1-'54~ 
j ITEMS Srt. on The Web- with b/ecI( tTfm .nd bed liner. CH.RMING ...... bedroom duplex ole =O:~:::: 1 .. 1 verwge, lUi bea«ne/I1 , WID ________ ,;.. ______ _ 

view '~,.::~t:vldeoa GIMI condiIon, btIow book at APARTMENT with llI1i1hed baMment Qute! Two bedfoom CIoM 10 Iiowno =. ..... 1Itwn ~.:.::t:.: AUCTIONS 
...... B--~ II <lbo. eataide neighborhood on bue- 1 ___ PertcIng S82! ... 1IabIe _____ (31"\AaL........ :-;.;;..;...;..... ______________ ___ 

www.-.OVlPWLrnco.nFORRENT IlneNlOIyard. CI .... WID nook. now (31 fI)e2e-411O 1 , --- .r-rLl.L~ -

1-800-678-6386 upe. $S7S pU utHtIlae AYeI...... C.........a ...... bedrDom duplex 1_----------------. 

Free consultatlor1l 
wordsmylh I Oearthllnk.net 
call Brian: (319)338-6250 

Word "'ssoclation 

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED 
FURNITURE IN THE DAlLY 

IOWAN CLASSlF1EOS. 

November 1. C.II (318)351 ' ~='~~ ~ WI1l\ 11CIt1lled beMment. QuteC 
0841. ptua utIitIea. A ...... Nov e.l ....... ~ on .. 

....... " .. NO Ie ...... -/uled (319' .... ,.... 1 34 a..o- line N .. yard. CI., WID 1!oC*. """ 'VII, .".. ,.... "","'" upa. $515 .... __ .v ...... 
...... 1 .-------- __ ~~ _____ I two bedIoom epertrnent In quIM N.........,.,. I . CaM (3"))51 

houee and neq,bortKlOd OM I 

Mint. 78,500 ml. 
Loaded. Belge. 

Call Jim or Ray 
at 

354-2203 

One blade 110m _________ _ 

HIt:/rpIY, HIM Pwtll 12- ...... becIroome, Ihort ..... 
NC, 01_ peduna. ....... cae 10 campua. 1750 

No ImOIdng (318)36'.2510, (318)331.()008. 
IneIcIe eel with ~ 

f830f month water pUS ADfr1 • 
......... Oecember 1. I'AICa ~fI 

(3 t 8)351-8484 • V AlLAIIlI IIIIIEDIA TEL YII 
Two bedroom ~. IIfJ/ dcMn 
8MuW -.I ftoon, A/C, oIJ
"'"' perking unique, toW 01 
1I(trt. Water paid ~ Ptq>
er1y (318)33H281, 

LAfIQE ona bedrOOm. NC. WID. 
1--------1 -P""-K-PLA-CE-In-eo.--"'-"-hU-1 """"- No ema.tng. no pall 

...... bednIom ........ immeIf. ... 115 pU Idt*. A1WK &pili 

lIllY. S56OInc:IudII_ Lan- (3t8)354-2221. I 
dty ....... , parIdng 011_ 24 LNIOI! ...... ~. WID, no 
hour rnan.nenoe. emoIw1g. no paitI. YanI Avail-

1 __ -'-_______ f Cal(3Ig)337~. bIe AuguaL QuoaI $515 AMt 

SCOTSOALE APAfI11IEHT'I In 7p.m. Cal (318)354-2ZZ1 , 

CoraIYIIe IIU I two bedroom NIC£ tIwe bedroom, two beIh 
IUbIet ... 1fabIe immediately. _ w.... C<M ParI!. WID, 

LARGE four bedroom apart' I(~~~~:::-::=:-;;:=: I ~!!J~~~~="--':~I $S85 inc:IucIee __ and aar' CIA, o-ntIer I , '1100. 
menl, oh.red Ilvfng room .nd l ~ t>ave . • 70 eq II ., 1. 112 belha, (319)354-T78I. 
kI1chan. Flr1I1 month rent frN and pool, laundry, 011-_ parIdng _~ _____ _ 

depoIit. Four bIocka fIOm cam- .nd 24 hr malnl_ Cal PACIOUI two becIIoom In QUIll 
pUa. (319)530-9157. (319))51-1m. ~ arM 0.,... ciA. 

~.;.....____________ Mti ~ and ~ 
NEED TO PlACE AN AD1 8MAlL two bedroom. S488 MI' S850 ...... now (318)36&- . 

COME TO ROOM 111 1{~~~~----.I~DHUj;:j;-;;=;W;dh;;; 1 Ie. ....... No pall. (319)48&-7481 0774. COIIIIUNlCATlON8 CEHTEA I_ ..-- _______ _ 

FOR DETAILS. IP.CIOUS two bedr\:IOm, 1-112 TWO bedrOOm IIUpIex, 111 A.,. .• 

(photo and 
up to 

15 words) 
& Park Place 
~Apal1malll 

1171 Dodge YIn 
power sIetq power bnIII8s. 

II.tomatic tIInImiaion, 
f8buiIt moD. DependaIM. 
$000. Gal XXX·XXXX. 

-24 HOUR 
MAINTENANCE 

1526 SIh Street 
CoraIviIIr 
35t-02I1 

2 Bedrooms: 
$5SO-$5&5 

Call our office to set up a time that is convenient 

for you to bring your car by to be photographed. 
-AIR CONDITIONING 

600-714 
WeIItptt St. 
Iowa City 
351·2905 

Your ad will run for 30 days .. for $40 2 Bedrooms: 
$66S 

FIIST MOmH REEl 
HourI: 

Man. Wed. Fri 9-12, I~ 
lUes, Pri ~12. )·5 

9-4 

REAL ESTATE 
AUCTION 

Friday, Oct. 24th @ 6pm 

120 S. Summit t, Iowa City, lA 
Cloee to Camp~; 3-Bedroom, U-Bath, 

Hardwood FI , Hiaton . hborbood . 
........ 10'1 d wn day 0( 

remaind at cl . 
For Inlo .... UOQ CalJ aJ~ 

OPEN HOUSE 
Friday, Oct_ 17th 6-7pm 

'\11' """' ,. ,.: IQ-;t;~j~ 
:\1,11 I, ..,h ' ''·l'lrs", s .• . ' ... ., 

;11 !'·: I.-, 1 ~s ... s .::a:-...c:.=.=... 

,ill!!' II. tI,. ·" ",,,,\1'" 11,,, .1,,,,.1 ( 'l~' 
\\ \\ \\ ... h . 11 .,1.· ....... 1 II", lul\ .... . c,·unl 

--------------------------
ESTATE PREVIEW 

Prmnftll 
• U __ www~ 
TIIII ............. ,... 
....... 1 ..... 

2 ........ , ............. 
~.., .... .. 



8B· The Daily I~wan - Iowa City; Iowa - Friday, OctOber 17, 2003 

qUOTE OF THE DAY 
We are not one Iota closer to routinely screening 
passengers and carryon baggage for explosives. 

calendar 
• The Profect On Rhetoric Ot Inquiry. the Promise 
01 Empathy conf.rence session, "A Criticil History 
01 Empatlly," Paoe duBois, Douglas Trevor. David 
Klemm, and Dlnlel M. Gross, 9 a.m., 348 IMU. 

• "Iowa Talks Live from Ihe Java House," A 
Celebration of Public Radio, 10 a.m., Java 
House, 21 1 E. Washington St., and WSUI . 

• The Promise of Empatby confeI8nce session, 
"Empatby, Media, and Technology," Gregory 
NDnninkln, John DlWtIam P81an, Gregg C. Oden,l.OUII
GeoIges Schwartz. and Allen MIchie, 11 a.m., 337IMU. 

• The Promise 01 Empillhy conference session, 
"Means and Ends: Empathy III EOOcIIIon and IhB 

---, What SUV did Firestone ask 
the U.S. government to 
investigate for safety 

-~-' reasons on May 31 , 2oo1? 

What future Pul~izer-winning 
cartoonist was fired from a 
college photo~rtor gig for 
putting a haio atop the head 
of a street preacher? 

Who became the FBI's most
wanted hacker after his large

........,--' scale assault on Pentagon 
computers in 1983? 

Who invented skate
boarding feats called 
the "Frigidaire" and 
the "Madonna"? 

In what film did 
Robert De Niro's char
acter claim It's better 
to be "a king for a 
night then a schmuck 
for a lifetime"? 

DILBERT ® 

- Rep. John Mica, R.fIa., the House aviation subcommittee 
chairman, on security at U.S. airports. 

The Daily Break 
Helping Professions," Herlbef10 Godina, KaIy 
Tangenberg, II1d JoIIII 4111, 11 am., 348 IMU. 

• The Promise of EmpaIhy ConIerence SessIon, 
"Cognition, EmoIIoa. II1II111 ScIance of EmpIIly." 
Antoine Becllara. Sleven Andenon. and Slephanie 
O. Preston, 1:45 p.m., 348 IMU. 

• The Promise of Empathy contnnce session, 
"Exploring lie Meanilp of Love and EInpaIhv III 
PIrenIIng n Teaching. " QI8lIea BaIley, Paula SIlvio, 
PIlar Taubman. n GlllIIGd, 1:45 p.m, 337IMU. 

• The Promise of Empathy conference leulon, 
Bob Shlcochls, 1 :45 p.m., Main Library 
Shambaugh Auditorium. 

• Bob Shleochll, fiction, 2 p.m., Main Library 
Shambaugh Audilorium. 

• "Tralll/Genderlllll Women's Studies," Kal Allton, 
University of Illinois, 4 p.m., 704 Jefferson Building. 

• lbe Proml .. 01 Empatlly conlerence .... Ion, 
Ch.nl. MoraD', Bob Shlcochls, Temple 
Grandin, and Ben Klefter, 4 p.m., Main Library 
Shambaugh Auditorium. 

• Glnery ArI, Karina CIItIer-LaU, prlntrnlklllll, 4 
p.m., IMU Terrace Lobby Gallery Space. 

• Jim Hluhtower, nonfiction, 5 p.m., Prairie Lights 
Books, 15 S. DubUQue SI. 

• StlCY Mlnglnl, IllDphD •• , Ind Jo .. p" 
Bognar, pl.no, 5 p.m., Voxmao Music Building 
Harper Hall . 

• lbe Promise of Emplthy conference .. ulon, 
Tempi. Grandin, Fralll B.M. de Will, and Lin. 
Fareh, 7 p.m" Main Library Shambaugh 
Auditorium. 

• Jim Harrllon, flctJOn/p08\ry, 8 p.m., Van Allen 
Hall Lecture Room 2. 

• LIve from Pnlrle Lights, ARdro L1nkl.ter, non· 
fiction, 8 p.m ., Prairie Lights and WSUI. 

• OcIOBO£flllt, 8 p.m., Clapp Recital Hall. 

public access schedule horoscopes 
7 a.m. Democracy Now 
11 Bollywood for America! Pt. 2 
12:50 p.m. Three Projects by Tricia 
1 Satsang w/Gangaji: The Myth of Enlightenment 
2 The Origins of Halloween 
3:15 Hybrids & Ploughshares 
4 Conversations 
5 U.N. Report 
5:30 The Good News 
6 Gospel Explosion Ministry 
7 Country Time Country 
8 Eden 
8:30 Professor Noodle 
9 Naughty Pooh Pie Halloween Special No. 1 
9:25 Project 4 
9:30 In Christ's Image 
10 Silvis Full Gospel 
11 Tom's Guitar Show (Replay) 

UITV schedule 
6:30 p.m. Kirk Ferentz Press Conference (Rebroadcast) 
7 p.m. Live from Prairie lights featuring El izabeth Berg 
8 p.m. Essence of Community: Iowa's Nonprofits 
8:30 p.m. Iowa Football Replay 
9:30 p.m. Spellbinder 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check 
out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

bv Scott Adams 

Friday, October 17, 2003 by Eugenia last 

ARIES (March 21-April19): You will be In a restless mood. You 
will want to avoid any trouble tht may be brewing at home. 
Expect an older family member to be a bit of a burden. 
TAURUS (AprIl20-May 20): Travel to reunite with friends or rei· 
atives. Everyone will appreciate your kind gestures and will share 
secret information with you that will be valuable at a later date. 
GEMINI (May 21 -June 20): Get your thoughts down on paper 
today. You will have some very clever ideas that could lead to 
profits. Focusing on work and on networking will payoff. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) : Proceed down new avenues that 
will better satisfy your needs. You may have to make some 
changes to your living arrangements if someone does not 
agree with the choices you are making. Do what 's best for you. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) : You can make money with properly 
deals or investments that do not involve other people. Refusing 
to talk about a personal problem will only lead to greater trou
ble. Clear the air. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Introduce yourself to new people 
who are attending the same function you are. Your openness 
and honesty will be refreshing and partnerships can be formed. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Don't waste your time trying to persuade 
others to do things that interest you. Follow your own path. This is 
a perfect day to socialize with people who share your thoughts. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): This is a great day for love. If you 
are single, you will soon find someone you relate to. If you are 
in a relationship, take time to nurture what you've got. 
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Don't be fooled by a fast talk
er who wants you to engage in a joint financial venture. Don't 
Intervene in someone else's affairs, or it may end up costing 
you in more ways than one. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): An opportunity to make money 
or a career move is apparent, but it will require some conces
sions. Relationships with people who are much younger or 
older will open your eyes to a new way of doing things. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20·Feb. 18): Make some alterations in your 
direction. If you aren't happy about your current position, it is 
up to you to initiate change. Focus on your monetary goals. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You will be able to fulfili your 
dreams if you turn your attention to hobbies and creative 
endeavors. Your restlessness can be what propels you to make 
positive changes. 

I CALL IT THE "TUNNEL 
SHARK : IT CONVERTS 
DIRT AND ROCK INTO 
ENERGY AND CAN DIG 
FOREVER. 

I SO WHATEVER YOU 
i DO, DON 'T IGNORE 
1 WHAT 1'1"\ SAYING 
j AND PUSH THE RED 
U BUTTON . 

NOW LJHAT'S 
GOffiN INTO 
YOU? 

l 

ehtNtw!lork I*tmt' I 
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 37 Part of a swap? 54 Marshal Kane's 

1 ' Alas' 38 Whom Scarpia 
time 

5 Berated double-crosses 55 Tots 

Doonesbury 

• 
I 

BY WIEY 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

15 Catch but good 39 Midwest city 58 Wrong 

18 Bouncer's place 
abutting Eden 57 Flout the 
Prairie pecking order? 

17 Frumpy 40 "Cherish those 58 Mythology 
18 Bad bit of hearts that _ anthology 

planning thee": Shako 

111 Tille heroine of 41 Behind bars DOWN 1816 

20 Bullets 
42 Chihuahua, e.g. 1 Benked 

21 "Concentrate r 46 Boomer or 2 Blues player, 
buster maybe 

22 Baked dish 41 Some Texas 3 American 
23 Media attention A&M degs. Airlines Arena 
2A Turns aside 46 Thoreau's"_ team 

25 Here on the Concord • Portoferralo's 
and Merrimack Island 

71 Cooler Rivers' 
5 Hair place? 

21 PiccoIomlnl 48 Sheepish look 
Library's home e Lie, slangily 

30 Unreason 
51 Kodak or Fuii 7 Paca competitor 

31 As shown, for 52 Start of a 
e 911 responders: 

short conformist's 
Abbr. 

34 "Beats me" phrase 8 Knuckle 
dragger 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 10 Landlord's 
entitlement 

Wftft+rt 11 Yale name 

W+iir+i+.Li:I 12 Slew 
.:r+.:diiliiiil 13 Concerning 

m<+ir4~~ 14 Ship woods 

y 23 Like hawks 

24 Tltan's place 
2t Common girl's 

~~~~~~ m~~~ 

:::f...:.E:f;:m.1:i:: .~i+M 21 Brothers. on the 
air 

.:m;ft+ir+rt 28 RadiO code 
word 

41 Quality of being 46 Something 
fashionable New Yorll and 

42 Two·masters 
Los Angeles 
each have 

32 Another name 
for Tennessee 43 In Ihe least .8 Understand 

33 Start of a 44 Quarterback SORice-A·_ 
request Rodney 

35 Rocket 45 Numerical 
51 Chip In 

38 Old leftist grp. prefb( 83 Cu"ural org. 

For answers, call 1-900-285·5656, $1 .20 a minute; or, with a 
credit card, 1-800-814·5554. 
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7·ACROSS. 
OnIlna subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000, 
past puzzles, nytlmes.comIcrosswords ($34.95 a year). 
Cro88WOrds for young solvers: The Learning Networll, 
nytimea.comI1eamlng/xWOrds. 

brought to you by. . . 

www.prairielights.com 
I 
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2003 
LINEUP 

I --- H -- kl -- ---.-. ~ ~~ 
~ Kyle Schlicher, K Fr. '/5-9J18O Ankeny 

2 Fred Russell, RB Sr.l5-8I190 Inkster, Mich. 
3 Josh Zaruba, DB Fr:/6-1/195 Lone Tree 
3 Ma'Quan Dawkins, DB Fr:/5-9/165 Bridgeton, N.J. 
" Herb Grigsby, WR Fr./6-OIl64 Mayflower, Ark. 
5 Drew Tate, DB Fr./6-OI170 Baytown, Texas 
7 Eric McCollom, DB Fr./6-<J/176 Camden, S.C. 
7 Jermire Roberts, LB Sr./6-2/222 Pon Ar1hur, Texas 
8 James Townsend, wR Fr./6-1/185 Delran, N.J. 
9 KhaIiQ Price, DB Fr./6-2/196 Sick.lerville, N.J. 
9 Maurice Brown, WR Sr.J6-2!l.16 Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. 
10 Nathan Olardler, ae Sr./6-7/2fIJ SlJuth lake, Texas 
10 Brian Kline, DB SlJJ6-0/194 Des Moines 
1 0 T~lor Strube, RB Fr./5-10/200 Emmetsburg 
11 E Hinkel, WR SlJ./6-1/1 B3 Erie, Pa. , 
12 Cy Phillips, ae Fr:/6-fIl31 Hoxie, Ark. 
12 Brock Ita, DB Fr.,l6-2/190 Danville 
13 Ramon Ochoa. WR Sr./5-101189 Maywood,Calif 
14 Adolphus Shelton, DB So.15-10/164 Dallas 
15 Miguel Merrick, DB Fr. '/6-0/190 Union City, N,J. 
16 Jason Manson, OB Fr:J6-1J185 Bloomfield, Conn. 
16 ~ Sirmms, RB SlJ./5-B/175 Davenport 
17 James Ryan, DB Jr./6-1/205 Arlington Heights, III. 
17 Jonathan Zanders, DB FrJ6-2/185 Cedar Falls 
17 Shirlnon Brtl'MlirYJ, TE FrJ6-5/235 Marshalltown 
16 Chad Greenway, LB SlJ/6-4/24O Mount Vernon, S.D. 
19 Chris Smith, DB Sr./5-11{195 Paris, Texas 
20 Antwan Allen, DB SlJ./5-10/177 Tampa, Fla. 
21 Albert Young, RB Fr./5-10/205 Moorestown, N.J. 
21 Jacob Spratt, LB Fr.}6-1/210 Williamsburg 
22 Calvin Davis, WR Fr:/6-1/187 Iowa City 
22 Kyle Riffel, WR Fr.,l6-3/t85 Wichita, Kan. 
23 Marcus Schnoor, RB SlJ16-1/201 DeWitt 
25 Marcus Paschal. DB Fr: 16-0/192 Largo, Fla 
26 Jovan Johnson, DB SlJ./5-9/172 Erie, Pa 
27 Edmond Miles, LB Fr: /6-1/217 Tallahassee, Fla. 
28 David Bradley, P Jr J6-2/2CEJ San Diego, Cal if. 
29 Jermelle Lewis, RB Jr,15-11/212 Bloomfield, Conn. 
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30 Ryan Majerrus, TE Fr:/6-3/225 
31 Matt Roth, DL JrJ6-4/261 
32 Andrew Becker, DB Fr/6-1/200 
32 Kevin Sherlock, FB SlJ.' /5-11/240 
33 Bob Sanders, DB Sr.15-8I202 
34 A.J. Johnson, RB FrJ6-Q/220 
35 Erik Jensen, TE Sr,/6-31259 
35 Rory Steinbach, LB Fr.·/6-1/212 
36 Chigozie Ejiasi, DB Jr./6-0/200 
37 Sean Considine, DB JrJ6-0/202 
36 Matt Neubauer, DL SlJ .~/254 
39 Chris Brevi, LB FrJ6-2!l.15 
40 Edgar Cervantes, FB Sr,/6-3/243 
40 Mike Klinkenborg, La FrJ6-2!l.30 
41 Richie Williams, DB Fr. '/5-10/172 
42 Grant Steen, LB 5r./6-3/242 
43 Aaron Mickens, FB Jr./5-10/235 
44 Mike Humpal, LB FrJ6-2!l.l 0 . 45 Jorahan B<ilinl9UX, DL Jr J6-2!l.81 
46 Brel Chinander, LB SlJ./5-11/230 
46 Champ Davis, RB Fr J6-2!l.08 
47 Paul Wilson, FB SlJ.15-10/23O 
47 Eric Zilisch, DL Fr:/6-5/243 
48 Sam Brownlee, RB Fr: /5-10/195 
48 Howard Hodges, DL 5r./6-2!255 
49 Mike Follett, TE SlJ.,I6-512fIJ 
50 George Lewis, OLB Jr./6-2!l.36 
fIJ Bryan Ryther, DL Fr:/6--2!l.55 
51l.2J:trily Gab!lrmnn, LB Fr,' /6-1(225 
52 Abdul Hodge. LB SlJJ6-2!l.32 
53 Kevin Worthy, LB Sr./6--2/235 
54 Mike Elgin, OL Fr.' /6-4/262 
55 Jacob Gnarczyk, LB JrJ6-1(220 
56 Tom Busch, LB Fr.15-11/230 
57 Tom Revak, LB Jr .. /6-31235 
57 Brian Meidlinger, OL Sr./6-6/305 
58 Blake Larsen, OL 50./6-7/310 
59 Ben Cronin, OL SlJ.}6-5/285 

Oelwein 60 Tyler Luebke, DL JrJ6-1/28O 
Villa Park, III. 61 Brian Ferentz, OL SlJ./6-2!l.n 
Ankeny 63 John BowIsby, OL Fr./6-4/275 
Park Ridge, III. 64 Chris Felder, OL Fr.' J6-7 /310 
Erie, Pa. 65 Alex Willcox, DT Fr./6-21265 
Bowlingbrook, III. 66 Kody Asmus, LS Jr./6-2/235 
Appleton, Wisc. 67 Michael Emalfarb, DL Jr./6-1/245 
Lockport, III . 67 Kyle Kesselring, LS SlJ./6-2!l.58 
Cedar Rapids 68 Jacob Bowers, OL JrJ6-51260 
Byron, til 69 Pete McMahon, OL Jr.J6-7/323 
Iowa Falls 70 Lee Gray, OL SlJ.J6-6/302 
Seffner, Fla 71 George Esha'eIuri, DT Fr./6-3/290 
Maywood, Calif. 71 Eric Rothwell, OL Sr,16-3/295 
Rock Rapids, Iowa 73 C.J. Barkema, OL SlJJ6-81295 
North Augusta, S.C. 74 David Walker, DL SlJJ6-2!305 
Emmetsburg 75 Kory Borchers, Ol Sr.16-W29J 
Copperas Cove, Texas 76 Mike Jones, OL Fr./6-5/306 
New Hampton 77 Sam Aiello, OL Sr./6-5/307 
Port Arthur, Texas 77 Clinl Huntrods, OL Fr.I6-6/255 
Allison 78 Roben Gallery, OL SrJ6-7/320 
Plano, Texas 79 Marshall Freeman, DLJr./6-4/255 
Rcro'lo Cu::mIlga, Cam. 79 Greg Oollmeyer, OL Fr.' /6-81270 
Hartland, Wisc. 81 Tony Jackson, TE Jr./6-31265 
Emmitsburg 62 Ben Gates, TE SlJ.J6-6/248 
Copperas Cove, Texas 64 Matt Melloy, WR So.}6-31200 
West Des Moines 85 AMy Fenstermaker, P SlJ/6-31216 
Fort Lauderdale, Fla 86 Warren Holloway, WR Jr./5-10/164 
Marion 67 Scott Chandler, OB Fr./6-7/210 
Bettendort 89 Tyler Fanucchi, WR Fr./5-10/170 
Ft Lauderdale, Fla. 90 Jared Clauss, DL Sr.16-5/280 
Attalla, Ala. 91 John Gallery, P SlJ./6-2!l.45 
Bankston, Iowa 92 Kenny lwebema, DE FrJ6-4(220 
joliet, III. 93 Jory Helms, DL SrJ6-2!l.80 
Cottage Grove, Minn. 94 Richard Kittrell, DL Fr.,l6-5/285 
Lakeville, Minn. 95 Nate Kaeding, K Sr./6-0/177 
Council Bluffs 96 John Traynor, DL SrJ6-11270 
Atlantic, Iowa 96 Derreck Robinson, DE Jr./6-5/285 
Ames 99 Bryan Mattison, DE. Fr.}6-3/240 

os: NATHAN 
CHANDLER 110 

Iowa City 
Iowa City 
Eden Prairie, Minn. 
Oelwein, Iowa 
West Des Moines 
Cedar Falls 
Highland Park, III. 
Iowa City 
Sioux City 
Dubuque 
Dallas, Texas 
New York, N. Y. 
McFarland, Wis. 
Muscatine 
Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 
Akron, Iowa 
Oaklawn,lII. 
Carol Stream, III. 
Collins, Iowa 
Masonville 
Geneseo 
Cedar Rapids 
Ypsilanti, Mich. 
Toledo, Iowa 
Mount Pleasant 
Mount Pleasant 
Homewood, III. 
SlJuth Lake, Texas 
Claremont, Calif. 
West Des Moines 
Masonville 
Arlington, Texas 
Chicago 
Hamden, Conn. 
Coralville 
Milton, Wis. 
Minneapolis 
Mishawaka, Ind. 

1 Bobby Britton, CB 5-1l/194ISr. 
1 Dareus Hiley, DB 6-1/1951Fr 
2 E.J. Underwood, CB 6-1/1751S0. 
2 Justin Zwick,OB 6-412101S0. 
3 Bam Childress, FL 5-10/185/Sr. 
3 Ira Guilford,SS/RB 6-0/190lFr. 
4 Will Allen , SS 6-21190lSr. 
4 Santonio Holmes,FL 5-11/1701S0. 
5 Mike D'Andrea, LB 6-312401S0, 
6 Tyler Everett, SS 6-111651S0. 
7 Chris Gamble, FL 6-21l80/Jr. 
8 Drew Carter, SE 6-4/200ISr. 
9 Donte Whitner, SS 5-11 /185IFr. 
1 o Troy Smith, OB 6-112051S0. 
11 NCtmi Galz3ez, DB 6-0/190IFr. 
11 Mike Young, WR 6-5/205ISr. 
12 Michael Jenkins, SE 6-5/215/Sr. 
13 Harlen Jacobs, CB 6-1/l97ISr 
14 Angelo Chattams, FL 5-11/165/Jr. 
14Antonio Smith, DB 5-10/ 1751S0. 
15 Scott McMullen, DB 6-31215/8r. 
16 Craig KreOlel, OB 6-41225/Sr. 
16Jim OtisQB 5-10/200ISr. 
20 Steven Moore, CB 5-10/165/Sr. 
20 Roshawn Parter, RB 5-11/21 9/8r. 
21 Nate Salley, FS 6-31205/50 . 
21 B.J. Sander, P 6-312121Sr. 
23Josh Huston, PK 6-1/195/Sr. 
24 Mike Roberts, CB 5-11/178/So. 
26 Ashton Youbotv, CB 6-21167IFr. 
26 Maurice Hall, TB 5-10/200/Jr, 
29 Devin Jordan, WR 6-3/190IFr. 
30 Lydell Ross, TB 6-<J1210/Jr. 
32 Brandon Mitchell, FS 6-31190lSo. 
33 Colby Staubs, RB 6-<J/1801S0 . 
34 Rob Harley, DB 6-2/2021Jr. 
36 Michael DeMaria, TB 5-9/190lSr. 
36 Curt Lukens, FS 6-31200lFr. 
37 Dustin Fox, CB 6-01190/Jr. 
37 Jamal Luke, WR 5-11/175ISr. 
38 Branden Joe, FB 6-01245ISr. 
41llul'm~SS 6-21210ISr. 

C8:ANTWAIf 
AllEN 1 20 

Jacksonville, Ra. 
Cleveland, Ohio 
Hamilton, Ohio 
Massillon, Ohio 
Wcrm\S\te Hei!tds. Clio 
Hoboken, N.J. 
Dayton, Ohio 
Belie Glade, Fla. 
Avon Lake, Ohio 
Canton, Ohio 
Sunrise, Fla. 
Solon, Ohio 
Cleveland, Ohio 
Clevelanl1, Ohio 
Cleveland, Ohio 

iddletown. Ohio 

Canton, Ohio 
Columbus, Ohio 
Westerville, Ohio 
Ft. Lauderdale, F13. 

42 Bobby Car!>ent&.i.i O-~ .. 
43 B. ScflnittkeI; f8..~ ; . 6-1125Of.Jf: . 
44 Robert RIIynDIds, LB 6-31242/Sr. 
46 Fred P.IGIC Jr., LB 6-1/22S/Sr. 
47 A.J. HlWk, LB 6-2/230/S0. 
48 ~e Smith, LB 6-2/225/Fr. 
SODeOg Datish, OT 6-51290/S0. 
51 Anthony SdieaeI, LB 6-2124SJJr, 
52 Mike Kne, aT 6-4/300ISr. 

Ivan Douglas, OT 6-&I3O!tJSr. . 
Anderson, DT .... mIC~.--

or 
OL 

Klrt Barton, 0 L 
74 Bryce Culver, 0 
75 Simon Fraser, Of ~ " 
76AJex Stepanovich, C6- ._h 
77 Rob Sims. OT 6-4/305/S0. 
78~ce Bishop, OG 6-31312/Sr. 
80_ Ha!Tlbv, TE 6-512401Jr. 
61L_lrizarry, IE 6-51235/Fr. 
62 Roy HII. SE 6-31228/S0. 
63 Redgie Arden, ~ 6-412401Jr. 
84 Marcel FI'IIIIt; TE 6-SI240IFr. 
64 John Hollins, SE · .6-2I'2OMIr. 
65 Mike Nugent, ~ . !!-t1)N1n/Jr. 

2()()~ 
i 

L~IN_EUP 

....... 

Obil State BucklllS .. 
. . __ _ ._ .~_ .... _ "'"__ :::w 

Lancaster, Ohio 
"usky,Ohio 
Bowing Green , Ky. 
Dub"", Obio 
Center\1lle, Ohio 
East Clevelllld. Ohio 
Warren, OhiO 
Highland Part, iIiIas 
Cleveland, Ohio 
t.nYersity tiei(tE, 
Clyde, Ohio 
Kettering, Ohio 
Charleston, W. Va. 

Ohio 

Lewis 
Upper~, 
Berea, OhIO , 
Ma<;edonia, Ohio 
Miami, FIa. ' . 
Cincin~, 0'*» • 
YounostoWi1 Ohio 
LyndfiUllt. uhio 
Ironton,. Ohio 
LYI1III£!I·O . 
~r I Ohio 
Centervi e, 0 

86 Maurice Lee, FL !)-l UlltsU/;:,r. 
67 Jason Caldwell, TE 6-51265lSr. 
88 Ben Hartsock, TE 6-41264lSr. 
89Stan White, TE 6-3/238/S0. 
90 Quinn Pitcock, DT 6-41285/S0. 
91 Jason Bond, LB 6-3/240/Sr. 
92 TIm Schafer, DE 6-5/2501S0. 
93 Will Smith, DE 6-41265/Sr. 
94 Marcus Green, DT 6-3/2oo/Jr. 
97 David Patterson, DL 6-31285IFr. 
96 Joel Penton, DE 6-51255/So. 
99 Jay Richardson, DE 6-51245/80. 

Cleveland, Ohio 
Mentor, Ohio 
Chillicothe, Ohio 
Baltimore, Md, 
Piqua, Ohio 
Worthington, Ohio 
Upper Artington, Ohio 
Utica, N.Y. 
LouiSville, Ky. 
~~()i) 
Van Wert. Ohio 
Dublin, Ohio -

.~ 
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Big Ten Standings USA TODAY/Coaches' Poll Associated Press Poll 
Overall Conference Record PIs Pvs Record PIs Pvs 
W L W l 1. Oklahoma 6-0 1,570 1 1. Oklahoma 6-0 1,597 1 

Michigan State 6 1 3 0 2. Miami 6-0 1,514 2 2. Miami 6-0 1,534 2 
Wisconsin 6 1 3 0 3. Vir~inia Tech 6-0 1,452 4 3. Virginia Tech 6-0 1,475 4 
Purdue 5 1 2 0 4.US 5-1 1,334 9 4. Georgia 5-1 1,385 8 

Minnesota 6 1 2 1 5. Georgia 5-1 1,333 10 5. Southern Cal 5-1 1,339 9 

Michigan 5 2 2 1 6. Wash. State 5-1 1,108 12 6. WashinRton St. 5-1 1,161 12 

Iowa 5 1 1 1 7. Florida State 5-1 1,086 5 7. Florida t. 5-1 1,155 5 

Ohio State 5 1 1 1 8. Ohio State 5-1 1,065 3 8. Ohio St. 5-1 1,091 3 

Northwestern 3 4 1 2 
9. Iowa 5-1 981 15 9. Iowa 5-1 1,035 14 
10.LSU 5-1 938 6 10.LSU 5-1 986 6 

Penn State 2 5 0 3 11 . Arkansas 4-1 827 8 11 . Arkansas 4-1 839 7 
Illinois 1 6 0 3 12. Wisconsin 6-1 733 22 12. N. Illinois 6-0 802 16 
Indiana 1 6 0 3 13. TCU 6-0 730 17 13. Purdue 5-1 751 18 

14. Nebraska 5-1 704 7 14. Wisconsin 6-1 743 23 
15. Purdue 5-1 699 20 15. Michigan St. 6-1 711 21 

FREE POSTAGE 16. N. Illinois 6-0 694 18 16. TCU 6-0 647 18 
17. Michigan 5-2 675 19 17. Michigan 5-2 611 20 
18. Michigan St. 6-1 581 23 18. Nebraska 5-1 500 10 

The best and worst from the Web and 19. Minnesota 6-1 369 13 19. Auburn 4-2 363 
e-mail. We want to hear from you! Post your letters 20. Texas 4-2 293 11 20. Texas 4-2 311 11 
on our Web site at: www.dallylowan.com or write 21 . Oregon State 5-1 258 25 21 .1ennessee 6,-2 236 "\3 

us at: dally-lowanOulowl.edu. 22. Tennessee 4-2 249 14 22. Oregon St. 5-1 235 24 
We'll post the belt stuH here. 23. Texas Tech 5-1 222 NR 23. Oklahoma St. 5-1 234 

• See the Dfl latest addition: 24. Oklahoma St. 5-1 218 NR 24. Missouri 5-1 230 
25. Auburn 4-2 181 NR 25. Minnesota 6-1 224 17 

Iowa football mellage board. Iowa Improvel from No. 15 to No.9. Iowa Improvel from No. 14 to No.9. 
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Who's got the better defense: Iowa or OSV? 
Legendary Paul Bryant once let a young coach by the name of Hayden Fry in on 

the secret to winning football games. He told the Texas native that if you have solid 
defense, the worst you can come out with is a tie. Both Iowa and Ohio State have 
relied heavily on their defensive units the past two years, but it's the Black and 
Gold's that has been more valuable. 

The two schools'statistics are nearly mirror images. The Hawkeyes surrender 37.5 
yards more per game but hold opponents to 2.4 points less. The Buckeyes have possi
bly the most impressive run defense in the nation, allowing fewer than 60 yards a 
game, and they have forced 14 turnovers. Yes, Ohio State does have a 
slight statistical advantage, but then again I value stats as much as 
Rush Limbaugh does Black History Month. 

I put much higher value on big-game performance and coming 
through in the . Ohio State lacks in this category significantly, 
while Iowa has potent. When Miami (Ohio) and its Heisman-hope-

ful quarlerl>ocl< - ~&ettedaverb;' arm. He was pi . e di 't get his team into 
the end zone. 

When the B err at week against WlBCOn-
sin - they coul p a win. e n:erteven without top run-
ning back Anthony Davis, and starting quarterback Jim Sogi left in the 
third quarter after a defensive player blatantly choked him after a play. 

The Hawkeyes arguably have the two hottest linebacker commodi-
ties in the conference in super sophomores Chad Greenway and 
Abdul H~. The tandem rank. fir%t and second m the Big'r.m in 
tackles, respectively, and give the Hawkeyes speed and talent at 
the position that the school has never seen before. 

Iowa may give Ull yards, and it may give \11) some points now 
and then, but the Hawkeyes are gamers. They use the 
"bend, don't break"' mentality to perfection by playing 
aggressive, in-your-face football. When the schools 
step on the field Saturday, Iowa's fence will prove 
to be the sturdiest. 

- by J8IIOD Brummond 

~;;. --~ 

Despite losing to Lee Evans and WlSCOnsin on a 79-yard touchdown pass, and 
losing loads of talent from last year, Ohio State still has the best defense in the 
conference. 

Is there ever a year when the Buckeyes don't have a ton of talent on defense? 
Ohio State is strong overall, which happens because two new safeties and line
backers are broken in every year. The Buckeyes rank first in the conference in 
total defense with 277.3 yards per game - good for 10th in the country. They 
allow 15.7 points per game, third in the conference, 2.4 points behind Iowa. 

The heart of the defense is the run. The Buckeyes lead the conference, 
allowing 59.7 yards per game. While Ohio State's pass defense and efficiency 

defense is average, 80 is Iowa's. However, OSU is tough, having intercepted 
eight passes, good for third in the conference. All ofthoee numbers, with the 

exception ofpaslHillici Iowa's. 
Ohio State's de s in the con- : 

'. ference, if not t best three-
way player in down comer 
with speed an during last 
year's nation athleticism. 
After maste . s on the field . Wis-
consin didn't even w to Gam Ie's side un tl the long touch-

down pass to Evans. 
And Gamble is just the start. Will Smith, a preseason All

American, ranks fourth in the conference with 5.5 sacks. 
Will Allen and teammate AJ. Hawk are tied for sixth in 
the conference with 2 interceptions each. Hawk is fourth 
in the conference in tackles. 

If it hadn't been for a sound defense, Ohio State 
wouldn't have won 19-consecutive games and the 
national title. Its offense wouldn't have allowed it. Until 
Wisconsin's game-winner in Madison, Ohio State', 

defense made the big plays when it had to. My head and 
heart say Iowa has the better defensive unit, but th 

numbers point toward the Buckeyes. 
- by Nick Blcha.nU 

~~ 

IOWA 
Afghan 

Greal gift lor 
Hawklans 
verywhere! 

100% colton, 
50'x68". 

Machine wash. 
Other colleges 
can be ordered. 

$49.95 
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AlMes 
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E~st L~\\Si\\~ 
Collt\lMblt\S 
West L~.p~yette 

117.1 IMl 
2.42..7 IMl 
427.1 ~l 
S;'.1IMl 
124.g ~l 
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, ..... 
Pe~rl~' ~\~~a I' 

IllinoIS ... t ~ ........ 
~---

Columbus 

--_ ... --. 
ohio 

Indianapolis 

indiana 

Jump on 1-80 East toward Chicago. Past Davenport, grab 
(-74 East and relax for 279.3 miles. 5efore Indianapolis, 
merge with 1-465 North at exit 735. Here, it gets hectic, 60 

keep your eyes wide. Take the 38th Street exit No. 17 and 
then the ramp toward Indianapolis. Merge onto West 38th 
Street and then merge onto 1-65 S via the left ramp. After 
about 5 112 miles, merge onto 1-70 East via exit number 
112A toward Columbus. Drive for 169.9 miles. Once you're at 
Columbus, merge onto highway 315 North ana then take 
the Lane Avenue exit towarc.f Ohio State University. 
Welcome to 6uckeyevflle. 

BY FRANK KLIPSCHITHE DAILY IOWAN 

e all know Maurice mind will provide an increased adult, let's keep our eyes on what's 
Clarett won't be in the sense of enjoyment for this road respectable and where we're head
Buckeye Scarlet and trip. A good time is about balanc- ed while dodging in and out of the 
Gray tliis Saturday ing the old and the new, the inex- institutions and their limiting, so

(not to say the Hawkeye defense perienced and the established, the called grownup behavior. So use 
wouldn't be up for the challenge). cultured and the unrefined. So as the brain, learn, remember, and in 
But keeping the guy's accomplish- the teenage Clarett challenges the the words of Digital Underground: 
ments and current situation in NFL for his legitimacy as an Let's get stupid! 
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URBANA 
What screams youth more than a good 

old, flaming bag of poop? Answer: nothin'. 
All you need for this stinky prankster clas
sic is a paper bag, preferably brown, and a 
properly digested meal, hopefully high in 
tiber. Just till 'er ull, twist the tOil , leaving 
a little opening for some air, and get to 
flaming. Obviously. Urbana is full of the 

perfect flaming poop bag recipients. but if 
the mind draws a blank, here's an idea: 
Jon Andrew Beutier of Savoy, \\\. , right 

next to Urbana. Driving around and finding 
the spot should also provide ample oppor

tunity to prepare the brown bag. 

I 
I 
I 

PEDRIA 
Oa tile .., '- Cal ) I.: Enjoying 
the good, sensible fun of Halloween 
inside a l Oa maKes for the perfect 

celebration of childhood. 
The Half-lao-Ween at Glen Oak loo 
(309-686-3365) is open on Fnday 
'rom 5:31>-8:30 p.m. In additJon to 
wa(~I\~ t(\e ~aul\{td tfi( aI\<i ~\l\I\~ 

through a ·spooky" maze, there 
will also be storytellers, magicians. and 
clowns. Although the description leaves 

out betr bongs, which implies they 
should be brought by the revelers, 

theft will be camNa\ rides, food, and 
oom~l\mel\\at'J <:aI\d'f. 

, , 
\ , , 

\ , , , 

to lUMBUS 
Extra ndblts .. . The first person to eVer be 
referred to as a Buckeye was Col. Ebef)ezer 
Sproat in 1788. Sproat, a 6-4 rn~n of "large 

girth and swashbuckling mannerlslT)s, ' led a 
legal delegation at the first court seSSion in 

Wbat ls a BuelU".? A. small, 
shiny, darl< brown nut with a light 
tan patch that comes frOm the 
official state tree of Ohio. 

the Northwest Territory of Marietta. 'he 
Indians, impressed by his stature afld 

manner, shol.lted "Hetucl<, Hetuck,' Which 
meant Buckeye. 

BesI ... tINt ... On OlJtkast's 
Below, Andre 3000 wants t() know 

club all the good girls are at. Ihe sentiment 
is also the same as whell the Prince of 

Zamtlnda from Coming To America, Akeem 
Jafir (played by the same actor of Joe, the 
policeman from the "What's ~oing Down" 
episode of "That's My Momma," as well as 
Randy Watson of Sexual ChOcolate) asks 
Clarellce, the barbershop owner, where he 

I , , , , , can find a good, clean girl. Clarence's 
answer. "a ehureh, there's definitely oood 
girts at the church, or, at a library, or this , 
place I'm ooinO tonight, the Miss Black 
Awareness Pageant" is one long answer. , 

The wise barber, once punChed in the stom- , 

, 

\ , 

ach by MOr. Martin luther the ((ing," forgot 
to mention the Ohio Women's liall of Fame! 
The spot at 145 5. Front 5t. features soml 
of the tallest shorties known to the Buckl 
State. See photographs and biOgraphies 
the most recent year's inductees, as we 

Bars, Hotels, and nckets ,t's 
Homecoming, so don't expect to 
get a place to stay unless you've 

already reserved it or, like Col. 
Sproat, you 're a person of large 

girth and swashbuckling manner
isms. Dayton, Ohio, is approxi

mately 40 miles away, so consider 
getting a place there on your way 

into Columbus. 

PIrkl ..... Tal"",,, Pay attention to tempo
rary traffic signs as the pOlice tend to make two

way roads into one-ways for game days. There is 
plenty-a-parking around the Horseshoe, 14 public 

lots In all, each charge $10 per automobile. 

--~-~ ..... \ 

a video "Women in Ohio's li istory."1 , , , , , 
\ , , , , , 

\ , , , 

, , , 
I , , 

I 
I 
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123 E. Washington St.· hawkeyeden.com· 319-339-4500 

IOWA T·SHIRTS 
~ Uy ONE~ 

LONG SLEEVES • SWEATSHIRTS • TANK TOPS 
FLAGS • STICKERS • PENNANTS • GLASSWARE· CAR FLAGS • AND MORE 
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$ * * Toyota Quality ~ ~ 
* f:i'Dtil Winterization Service: 

n 
SERVICE INCLUDES: ,.j)., -2190 : • Inspect all fluid levels, >r,J:I< ~ I 

hoses, belts ~ 
• Test battery and starter I 
• Test antifreeze protection ~ I 

+Tax ~ I 
Open Monday-Friday Make your appt. today! I 

7:30 a.m. - 6 p.m. I 

1445Hwy.l West, ~TOYOTA~ I 
Iowa City [Your b •• t valu.~ I 

Expires 10/3~3.:.. _________ , ----------------
351·1501 

~, f~ DEUVlt; Tailgate with Bumb • 
. ~j ; Lg (14") 1 Topping Pizza 

+ 10" Pokey Stix + 
2 Liter Soda $10.99 r'---------, 

I :. . I 
: 5-16" XL Pizzas with 1 Topping I 

7025.GIIlertSt. I $2999 I 
OPEN EVERY DAY 11~AI I _ : 

-~ ----------
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IF ONLY THIS WERE TRUE. 

BRIAN TRIPLEn 
Sportswriter 

he debate of 
hether 

Ohio State 
would have 

remained undefeat
ed had it faced Iowa 
last season can only 
be settled in the 
minds of those who 

account 
intended Brad Banb may have won the Heisman If the Hawkeye. had played Ohio Stat. In 2002. 

Rewind: 2002 
THE 

NUM8ERS 

IIIl 
The number ot points 
Iowa scored In Its last 
meeting against Ohio 

State In 2000 at 
Kinnick Stadium. The 
Buckeyes won. 38-10. 

The number of times 
Iowa has deteated 
Ohio State since 

1962. The Hawkeyes 
won in 1983. 1987. 

and 1991. 

The number ot points 
Ohio State has scored 
more than Iowa in the 
last three games the 

two learns have 
played, 124·35 

The number of 
conlerence wins both 
Iowa and Ohio State 
had las\ season :'Th 
two teams won the 

81g Ten with 
undefeated records. 
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We've got "The Game" IffI 
merchandise Iii!I 

~~~'\:. Purchase any style 
"The Game"· hat ••• 

~ .. -
••• receive an official 

"The Game" hat FREE 

Sign up to win 
the new FIRE & ICE 
cooler and grill 

No purchase necessary -
drawing on Nov. 1 st at 

loW" BookLLC. 
Downtown Across from the Old C8pItoI 

Open: M - F 9:00 - 8:00, Sat. 9 - 6, Sun. 12 - 5 

IOWA CITY • 517 S. RlVER$IOE 
337-5270 

CORALVIlLE • 4161ST AVE. 
358·5857 

Sun-Sat 
1 0:30am-9:00pm 

WE BAKE 
OUR OWN BREAD! 
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BACK 'N 'THE DAY 

Van Allen shooting propels emotions in OSU win 

BY KELLY BEATON 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Football is a game of emotion. Peo
ple hit you. You get mad. You play 
harder. Anger is a good thing on the 
gridiron. 

Playing with a heavy heart, in a 
state of shock, is a whole other story. 

That's the burden the Hawkeyes 
played with Nov. 2, 1991, in Colum
bus, Ohio. 

Just hours before ·the 11th-ranked 
Hawkeyes were to take on No. 13 
Ohio State, head coach Hayden Fry 
broke the terrifying news to his 
squad. Three UI professors and one 
graduate student were shot and killed 
by Gang Lu, a physics graduate stu
dent, in Van Allen Hall. A university 
adl.mni'Otra\()Y ~:wb{) \atey died) and a 
UI student who worked in h er Jessup 
Hall office were also shot by Lu. 

"We found out the night before," 

said Paul 
Burmeister, a 
backup quarter
back in the Ohio 
State game. "'At 
dinner, Coach Fry 
told us about it. It 
was strange for 
me, because my 
mother worked in 
the building 
where a couple 
people were 
killed. She worked 
in the president's 

Coach kept talking about, if we 
could just give the talks back 

home a couple of hours of 
enjoyment to take their minds off 
the tragedy, then we'll have done 
a great thing. We were a close 

back in Iowa. 
"'That was 

when coach was 
at his best," said 
Burmeister. 
"Coach kept talk
ing about, if we 
could just give 
the folks back 
home a couple 
hours of enjoy
ment to take 
their minds off 
the tragedy, then 
we'll have done a 

team anyway, but that seemed to 
make us even closer. 

Paul Burmeister, Iowa backup OB 

office, and I was sure something was 
going down close to there. Everybody 
was really shook up and affected." 

Much thought was put into whether 
the game should be played, but 
because the Hawkeyes had already 
traveled to Columbus, the school 
decided to meet its obligation to the 
Big Ten. 

An emotiona\ Fry addressed his 
squad with a passionate pregame 
speech. He urged his players to give 
their all for those whose hearts ached 

great thing. We were a close team any
way, but that seemed to make us even 
closer." 

In tribute to their fallen peers back 
in Iowa City, the Hawkeye squad 
stripped their helmets of all gold 
decals, leaving them completely black. 

Iowa jumped out to a 7-0 start led 
by quarterback Matt Rodgers, who 
scored on a I-yard sneak to start a 
day in which he completed 20 of 27 
passes for 258 yards before leaving 
the game with a sprained ankle late 

DbioSlal8 VS. Iowa Iowa 
Michigan 

1 
14 

in the third quarter. 
Ohio State followed Rodgers' touch

down with a Carlos Snow 2-yard run 
midway through the second quarter, 
tying the game at 7. 

Iowa countered Snows score with 
the play of the game late in the first 
half. Rodgers connected with tight 
end Alan Cross on a screen to the 
right flat, which led to a 61-yard romp 
through the Buckeyes' secondary to 
make it 13-7. While OSU's Greg 
Smith blocked Jeff Skillet's ensuing 
extra point, the Hawkeyes rode a 
wave of momentum into the locker 
room they wouldn't relinquish, as 
they withstood a couple of late Buck
eye drives to take a 16-9 victory. 

10 
6 

The win was just the second for 
Iowa over Ohio State since 1960. 

"That was a really chaotic time. The 
occasion was really grim." said George 
Wme, who was Iowa's sports informa
tion director at the time. "The game 
itselfwas a really great one." 

6 
o 

E-mail O/reporter ......... at 
kelly-beaton@uiolla.edu 

7 
7 

31 
27 

M - Perry 5 yd. run (Rivas kick) 

Craig Krefl1.et _ ..... -...._ 
60-109, 754 yds .. ,,;'1 C" lco .." .. n.a 

M - Edwards 14 pass from Navarre (Rivas kick) 
IA - Chandler 6 run (Kaeding kick) 
M - Rivas 47 yd. field goal 
IA - Kaeding M yd. field goal 
M - Rivas 26 yd. field goal 

Maurice Hall 
81 -287, 1 TO 

t4 sa.cks a.llowed, 
117.5 ypg average 

1.9 yard/carry. 
59.7 ygp 

136-233, 8 INTs, 
8 TOs, 217.7 ypg 

Mike Nugent 
8-9 

Chris Gamble 20-92, 
4.6 yards/return 

Jim Tressel 
26-6 

'r 

Pass Defense ....... 
advantage ' ~~ 

139-243,8 
INTs, 6 TDs, 

232.3 ypg 

111-1,_ ;; ., 
,. IULau::'" ~,;~lii:l~~~; -"~1 

Returners ~ Ramon Ochoa 16-
.... _____ 258 ydslretum 

au" .... Lage :-;:''':''"~ " 

IA - Davis 6 yd. pass 'rom Chandler (Kaeding kick) 
IA - Kaeding 25 yd. field goal 
lA - Kaeding 32 yd. Held goal 
lA - Ochoa 31 yd. pass from Chandler (Kaeding kick) 
M - Edwards 41 yd. pass (Rivas kick) 

First Downs 
Rush-yards 
Pass yards 
Total Offense 
Punts-avg. 
Fumbles-lost 
Penalties-yards 
Pass. time 

R ........ 

Iowa 
14 
37-100 
195 
295 
9-44.2 
0-0 
4-35 
30:56 

IOWA: Russell 26-110, Cervantes 
2-2 
Michigan: Perry 24-87, Breaston 2-6 

hal .. 
IOWA: Chandler 11-M-1-195 
Michigan: Navarre 26-49-1-389 

ReceIwI .. 

MleIIlgln 
18 
3-74 
389 
463 
9-35.3 
1-0 
6-59 
29:04 

IOWA: Oms 7-60, JaMan 3-80 
Michigan: Avant 7-175. Edwards 7-
114 

Tacki. 
IOWA; Hodge 13, GntI .... , 9 
Michigan: Reid 8, Shazor 8 
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F.A.C. 
4-BpD'l 

1/2 prlca 
ANYTHING'· 
Taps. WeDs. BotOls. 
YouGldea-

IIG! r __ _ 

dnq~l~UQgnb.lUlU 

83JUlBacardi 
Mixers 

(MOW I LImIn, 1m. CoCo, VaDila) ------ .. S3D 

Supporting Hawkeye Tradition! 

Iowa HIIWk Shop 
(JIlIn) 

NIah_ • w.t, ConIwIIe 

Iowa Hawk Shop 
UI AINIIc:s HIlI of f_ 

PnIre .... Dr LOCATIONS 

~~ 

I~WA 
HAWK 
SHOP 

Health Science ston University Book Store 
........ 3 Ground Aoor 
~ fr'Dftt 1OnnidI...... ..,.. ..... UnIon 

_ IL-------------------------------------------~--------------------------------------------------------------------____________ -J 
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marquetmatchup PURDUE AT WISCONSIN 

If you'd gone to Vegas in August and 
laid down a bet that neither Ohio State nor 
Michigan would be first place in the Big 
Ten after three conference games, chances 
are you'd now be cashing in. Other than a 
few lucky gamblers, though, the biggest 
beneficiaries are Wisconsin and Purdue. 

The Badgers finally found a way to stifle 
Ohio State, and Barry Alvarez's team looks to 
recover from a shocking loss to UNLV on 
Sept. 13. Lee Evans sat out last season after 
tearing his knee in the spring, but this fall, he 
has picked up where he left off as the Big 

IN +.I. 
[)[)lJ; 

Clarett: Stay or sue for early entry? 
Best home advantage in Bil Ten 
Sugar Bowl matchup 

Ten's premier wide receiver. His 596 receiv
ing yards lead the conference, and gives OB 
Jim Sorgi the most explosive of deep 
threats; Evans already has catches of 99 and 
79 yards. Sorgi reportedly has recovered 
from a dirty play that kept the signal-caller 
on the sidelines for much of the second half. 

Purdue doesn't have a big win yet this 
year (beating Notre Dame no longer 
counts) but the Boilermakers, too, 
recovered from an early loss to surge back 
in. Since losing to Bowling Green in the 
opener, Joe Tiller's squad is outscoring 

Wasn't a 1st-rounder last year; stay 

Kinnick: The Fenway Park of college 
Oklahoma-Va. Tech 

opponents, 162-51 . as Kyle Orton may 
not have huge numbers, but the spread 
offense is designed more for a short, Quid< 
passing attack. Jerod Void, Jerome 
Brooks, and Brandon Jones have done a 
solid job filling in for suspended running 
back Joey Harris, combining for 934 yards 
and 11 70s. 

The conference season is still young, 
but a win would put the victor in the 
driver'S seat for the Big Ten crown - for at 
least a week, anyway. 

- by DOAOYIn Burba 

USC at Notre Dame 
Texas A&M at Nebraska 

Michigan State at Minnesota 
Purdue at Wisconsin 
Texas at Iowa State 

Texas Tech at Oklahoma State 
Oklahoma at Missouri 

Washington at Oregon State 
Middle Tenn. St. at Idaho 

Go pro & be next Lawrence Phillips 
OSU. Never hurts to play 8 at home 
Va. Tech YS. Oklahoma 

Iowa bowl prediction oUtback: Rorida on New Year's Oay 
Greenway: in on every tackle 
Stumble; defense will keep them close 
He's so 

4 ~~~~~'-"~;' •• ,,~ ~:~ •• :.~~~~~.: • Outback. Uke I called in August 

Greenway. Corrals RSs like cattle 
'02 an aberration. Uke the '01 Bears 

Best current Iowa LB? 
8uckllf.a: BIumb', Dr B,Iral1 
Cubs fan's fault? Looks like Donovan . 

Pregame routine same for Manson, others 
.. an.o~Jf1 
_'~~~Tu.u 

BY JASON BRUMMOND 
THE DAILY IOWNj 

The preparation leading up 
to Saturday's game is invalu
able. Teams use the days to 
fine-tune otrensive plays and 
defensive schemes and to 
scout and prepare for the 
upcoming opponent. However, 
each individual baa a unique 
way of readying himself, 
depending on his position and 
place on the team. 

The chances that third-team 
quarterback Jason Manson 
will get into a game aren't very 
high, but he still practices and 
prepares as if they were . 
Through practice, he keeps a 
close eye on senior Nathan 
Chandler and true freshman 
Drew Tate. He watches film 
and studies the opposition's 
defense. 

"1 just try to prepare like 
Nate and Drew prepare," he 
said. "You never know what's 
going to happen. Basically, r 
-pre-pare \ike I'm g<ling m -pla-y, 
and I do that every week." 

The 6-1, 185-pound signal
caller said he doesn't get a 
significant amount of repeti
tions during practice. The 

• "The "Manson Rles" is a weekly 
feature exclusively written for 
Pregame - an examination of 
the season through the eyes of 
one player, redshirt freshman 08 
Jt!Js!)n Mans!)/}. 

majority of them come during 
a drill called "Nine on Seven" 
- the offense without wide
outs and the defense without 
its secondary. 

The rest of his learning 
comes from what he refers to 
as "mental reps." He watches 
Chandler and Tate and sees if 
he can make the checks in his 
head as he witnesses the play 
unfold. 

Despite his lack of -practice 
time, he feels he would be 
ready go if called. He has to be. 
The redshirt freshman said 
that kind of situation occurred 
last weekend, when Wiscon
sin's starting quarterback, Jim 
Sorgi, went down and the 
backup came in during a criti
cal part. of the game. Injuries 
can happen at any time in foot
ball, and the next man must 
be ready to fill the void. 

He said he pays close atten
tion during the course of a 

game and has to know what is 
going on at all times. 

"When I'm on the sidelines, I 
see some of the things [devel
oping], and I'm pretty confi
dent if I went onto the field I 
could see it just as clearly," he 
said. "I think I'd be ready to 
play if they threw me in 
there." 

When he was in high school, 
Manson was a three-year 
starter at quarterback, leading 
his team to a 32-2-1 record. He 
threw for more than 7,200 
yards in his career, including 
89 touchdown tosses. 

In 2002, Manj;lon knew he 
was going to redshirt, but he 
said this year it has been more 
difficult to watch because he 
thought he had a chance to be 
in the mix for pJaying time. 
However, he's aware that his 
time will come. 

'Tm used to being out there, 
and being the guy who is going 
to call the plays and the team 
in and out of the huddle," the 
Bloomington, Conn., native 
said. "I just got to try to make 
the best of my opportunities 
when I get the chance." 

E-mail Dlreporter ..... I1 .... at: 
jason-brummond@uioW3.edu 

JolIn 
Jason Manson wanns up with Ihe team every .... 
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www.loren.bootahop.com M·F JO.8. Sat JO.6. Sun J2.5 
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Register to WIN! 

Online at bigmikesdelivers.com 

OR visit a campus area Big Mikels location. 

~E'!l 

S
DeliVerS! 
UPER 

CSUBS) 
20 S. CUNTON, IOWA CIlY 

339-1200 
151 HWV 1 WEST, IOWA CnY 

887-1200 

21111 ST AVENUE. CORAlVlUE 
887-6916 

No PlRhllllIIC..-y. DrIWings held OctDblr 1. NcMmber t. and Otc.mbIr 1. 21m 
COIIIIIIIIM.IIIIY ..., onc.ptf day. Must be 18 to win. f\JI rules Mtlabl .. t' i nil"""" 
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* converse 

DEISEL 
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Wondering how to get from ... 

• •• 

Just Ask 
~ .-

TRIP MAKER! 
Log on to 

icgov.org/transitltripmaker.asp 
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81 DO'OVAI BURBA 

ABOLISH CONFERENCE RES'l RICTIONS -
Until Sunday, Baylor had a firm grip on the 

award for Unlikeliest Member of a Major 
Conference for its role as the Big 12's developmen
tally-disabled stepchild. 

All that changed, though, when Boston College, 
like Baylor, a religiollsly-affiliated institution, 
lomed such paragons of virtue as Miami, Florida 
State, and VIrginia Tech in the ACC. 

The move gives the ACC the 12 teams necessary 
to hold a conference title game, but it also renders 
the Big East essentially meaningless. 

Even with its current lineup, the conference is 
by far the weakest of the Big Six, and next year it 
will be without its only two teams with realistic 
BCS bowl hopes. The ACC can now compete with 
the Big Six and Big Ten as the nation's strongest 
league. 

Unfortunately, the aftershock of the shift could 
affect several 
conferences, as 
the Big East 
looks to do 
some 
plundering of 
its own, most 
likely from the 
MAC, Confer
ence USA, and 
WA.C. 

Who knows 
what those 
changes will do 
to not just the 

Under a non-conference 
system, though, the 

Huskies (or whoever) 
wouldn't have the burden 

of a mandatory weak 
conference schedule. Think 

you can run with the big 
boys? Here's a whole 

season to prove it. 
BCS picture, but the college football landscape as a 
whole? 

So to prevent the further decimation of the con
ference system by money-induced moves, rd like to 
propose a radical solution: Abolish it altogether. 

Sure, sure, the vocal alliance of purists and tradi
tionalli;ts would have a fit, crying over the loss of 
long-standing rivalries and conference association. 

There's something to that, of course; even I feel a 
great deal of affinity for the Big Ten and all its 
members. But let's look at the plus side: no locked 
schedules, no playing the same opponents over and 
over again, and no whining about a BCS system 
that excludes mid-majors. 

Each team could schedule whatever schedule it 
wanted; schools would have to weigh the value of an 
easy win against the importance of playing a strong 
schedule. Surely some would decide to go for 10 or 
11 wins a year and schedule nothing but tne Buffa-

los and SMUs of the world-
But with a modified BCS system in place, still 

taking into account schedule strength, polls, and 
computer rankings, such teams would doom 
themselves to second-rate bow} games. 

Inevitably, top teams would be forced to sched
ule the bulk of games against one another, to stay 
on top of the rankings. Put yourself in, say, 
Miami's shoes. Would you rather play Florida 
State in a high-risk, high-reward game, or Rut
gers, and risk slipping even if you win? 

There would be mismatches, as 
contenders scheduled patsies in early season 
tune-ups, but the back half of the schedule would 
be, for those interested in making a run at the 
title, far more compelling. 

Finally, those mid-majors that perennially 
complain about being' shut out of the BCS would 
have the chance to put money where their 
collective mouthes are. Northern Illinois, for 
example, beat three Big Six teams, but even if the 
Huskies run the table, they have as much of a 
chance at getting into the Sugar Bowl as Zim did 
when he went after Pedro. 

Under a non-conference system, though. the 
Huskies (or whoever) wouldn't have the burden of 
a mandatory weak conference schedule. Think 
you're good enough to run with the big boys? 
Here's a whole season to prove it. 

In the end, the conference system will never be 
overthrown; the cabal of conservatives is too power
ful and, frankly, has a good point about 
preserving college football tradition. 

But until the kinks are worked out of the current 
system, one that allows fluid movement between 
conferences and excludes dozens of teams, abolition 
remains the one way to solve all of college football's 
problems in one fell swoop. 

You'll thank me later. 
E-mail Olreporter __ ... at: 

donovan-burba@uiowaedu . 

lOP 'OWA PERFORMANCES OF THE 2003 FOOTBALL SEASON 

RAMDN DtHDA fRfU RUSSEll NATE KAEDING 

-71 
... -

NATHAN CHANDLER 

; - '. . \ . ':.' , 

JOVON JOHNSON 
Johnson made 
a team-high 2 
interceptions 
of Miami (OH) 
as Ben 
Roethlisberger, 

..... . 

lo-yard punt 
return against 
Buffalo on 
Sept. 6. He 
also retumed 
the ball 43 
yards against 
Michigan on 
Oct. 4 in Iowa 
City. 

~. 

Fred Russell 
made a 66-yard 
run against 
Miami of Ohio 
;n week 1. 
Russell also 
totaled 167 all
purpose yards 
in the game, a 
team-high. 

The Iowa City 
kicker scored 
16 points 
against Iowa 
State on Sept 
13. Kaeding 
also scored on 
5-5 extra 
points against 
Buffalo. 
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Chandler 
passed for 
195 yards 
against 
Michigan on 
Oct. 4. He 
completed 17 
of 34 passes 
in the outing. 

a then- c 

Heisman 
Ochoa Russell Kaeding Chandler Johnson candidate. 
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